KENSINGI'ON POLICE PROTECTION
AND COMMUNI1Y SERVICES DISTRICT
AGENDA
A Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District will be held Thursday,
November 8, 2012, at 7:00P.M., at the Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California.
Note:

All proceedings of the open session meeting will be tape recorded and video taped.

Roll Call
Public Comments
Board Member/ Staff Comments
APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)
g)
h)
i)

j)

Minutes of the Regular Meeting July 12, 2012, Page 2
Minutes of the Regular Meeting October 11, 2012, Page 16
Profit & Loss Budget Performance for October 2012, Page 24
Park Revenue & Expenses Report for October 2012, Page 28
Board Member Reports-None
Correspondence, Page 35
Police Department Update, Page 37
Monthly Calendar (Not available at printing)
Recreation Report, Page 47
General Manager Report, Page 48

DISTRICT- NEW BUSINESS

1.

General Manager/ Chief of Police Greg Harman will present to the Board for consideration a new 60-month lease with Synectic/ Avaya
for an upgraded phone equipment and software system for the police department. The new lease is $292.34 per month for 60 months.
Our current Avaya system is leased for $111.00 per month. Board Action. Page 52

2.

Viee President Tony Lloyd and Director Linda Lipscomb will provide a Policy Committee Status report regarding the draft revision of the
Expense Reimbursement provisions of the KPPCSD Board Policy Manual. Page 81

ADJOURNMENT
General Information
Accessible Public Meetings
NOTE
UPON REQUEST THE KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT WILL PROVIDE WRITTEN AGENDA
MATERIALS IN APPROPRIATE ALTERNATIVE FORMATS, OR DISABILITY-RELATED MODIFICATION OR DISABILITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN PUBLIC
MEETINGS. PLEASE SEND A WRITTEN REQUEST, INCLUDING YOUR NAME, MAILING ADDRESS,PHONE NUMBER AND A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE
REQUESTED MATERIALS AND PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE FORMAT OR AUXILARY AID OR SERVICE AT LEAST 2 DAYS BEFORE THE MEETING.
REQUESTS SHOULD BE SENT TO:

General Manager/ Chief of Police Greg Harman, Kensington Police Protection & Community Services District, 217 Arlington Ave, Kensington, CA 94707
POSTED: Public Safety Building-Colusa Food-Library-Arlington Kiosk- and at www.kensingtoncalifornia.org
Complete agenda packets are available at the Public Safety Building and the Library.
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217 Arlington Avenue

•

Kensington, California 94707-1401

•

(510) 526-4141
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Meeting Action Minutes for 07/12/2012

AGENDA
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors (BOD) of the Kensington Police Protection and
Community Services Disttict (KPPCSD) was held Thursday, July 12,2012,7:00 PM, at the
Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California.

ATTENDEES

Elected Members

Guests/Presenters

Charles Toombs, President
Tony Lloyd, Vice President
Cathie Kosel, Director
Linda Lipscomb, Director
Mati Metcalf, Director

Staff Members
Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/Chief of Police
Anita Darden Gardyne, District Administrator
Master Sergeant Rickey Hnll
Sergeant Keith Barrow
Sergeant Kevin Hui
Detective Eric Stegman

Joel Koosed, Outlook
John Stein
Paul Dorroh
Celia Concus
Karl Kruger
Glotia Mortison
Gretchen Gillfillan
Allison Schutte,
Hanson Btidgett
Chtis Hefner
Andrew Gutierrez
Vida Dorroh
Andrew Reed

Joan Gallegos
Lynn Wolter
Gail Tapscott
Carolyn Flowers
Rick Artist
Anthony Knight
Barbara Dilts
Leonard Schwartburd
Mayberry Benson
Jim Hauskens
Elena Caruthers

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Board President Charles Toombs called the meeting to order at approximately
7:00PM and announced that the Board would enter into Closed Session pursuant to Government Code
Section 54956.9(b) to conference with legal counsel to discuss significant exposure to litigation: Bay
View Refuse & Recycling, Inc. demand for arbitration. President Toombs asked for Public Comment
specific to the closed session and received none. He said that Board and Staff Comment would continue
after the BOD's closed session was completed. He moved the Board to closed session at approximately
7:03PM.
President Toombs reconvened the public session at approximately 7:43PM and stated that no final
decisions were made.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
An unnamed female resident said she recently became aware of the CA Society of Municipal Financial
Officers and noticed that Kensington was not affiliated with the organization though some surrounding
communities are. She suggested Kensington consider joining as a pa1t of improving its accounting
practices. She also inquired about the depmtment' s clearance rate and asked if it would be reviewed
during the meeting. GM/COP Hannan responded that Detective Stegman would review clearance rates
during the Consent calendar portion of the meeting.
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Karl Kruger said he is concerned that homeowners were asked to assess themselves $300 per year to
retain an independent police force. He said he thought it seemed like a good thing at the time and that he
believed there were people keeping an eye on the money. He said what actually happened is that
GM/COP Hannan gave officers salary increases by advancing them. He said he thought this was wrong
and done in an underhanded way. He said he is concerned about unfunded liabilities and the potential for
overspending by government agencies. He cited Stockton, Vallejo, and San Bernardino as examples of
financially distressed government agencies that spent more money than they had. He said he had sent an
email to Chief several weeks ago regarding Kensington's finances and not received a response. He asked
the BOD to direct GM/COP Harman to respond to those questions posed in his email unless proprietary
information had been requested. President Toombs responded that GM/COP Hannan and the Staff
Assistant had been on vacation for the past few weeks so Mr. Kruger's request was not being ignored.
Director Kosel asked Mr. Krnger to provide her with a copy of the email he sent to GM/COP Harman.

BOARD COMMENTS
Vice President Lloyd said the Path's Committee is evolving and moving forward with Path migration. He
said the team is breaking through with the County on a process for path transfer. He said construction on
the Kenyon pipe is on schedule and he and the team look forward to sharing a model for path transition at
a future meeting. Vice President Lloyd asked Director Lipscomb to provide a status on the Policy Review
and Upgrade Committee team they jointly chair.
Director Lipscomb thanked resident Barbara Dilts for all the word processing work she is doing on behalf
of the Policy Review and Upgrade Committee team. Director Lipscomb said the team is continuing to
work through the much needed policy manual revision with the input of attorneys. She said the
Committee meets on the third Tuesday of each month, that the meeting is noticed, and encouraged the
public to attend.
Director Lipscomb said she attended a KIC Board meeting that included a wonderful presentation
regarding cell phone towers and the potential for improving cell phone communications in Kensington.
She said the presenter at the meeting, Bryce Nesbitt, had a great idea for placing a cell tower in the
cemetery. She said she thought that the KPPCSD BOD or the Public Safety Committee should consider
this option.
President Toombs said that the Building Committee got a grant from tl1e KCC to fund a financial advisor
to assist with public financing options associated with the Park Building. He said a Request For Proposal
(RFP) went out to about five terms. He said the financial advisor will be selected at the August 1st
Building Committee meeting. He also said the Budget Committee had completed its budget work and the
budget was approved at the last KPPCSD BOD meeting.
President Toombs said he did some research regarding the need for KPPCSD Directors to file a Form 700
in response to a question raised by Director Metcalf at the June 2012 KPPCSD BOD meeting. He said
his research confirmed KPPCSD Directors need to file a Form 700 and noted that the KPPCSD Policy
Manual Section I 020.20 requires Directors to file a Form 700 as well.
Director Metcalf said she had actually asked two questions at the last meeting and they were: I) which
part of the Government Code applies to KPPCSD Directors? and 2) with whom do these forms get filed?
GM/COP Harman responded that the KPPCSD Form 700's are filed with the Contra Costa County Clerk.
President Toombs said he reviewed the Fair Political Practice Commission (FPPC) Form 700 pamphlet
and not the Government Code. He said the FEPC Form 700 Reference pan1phlet says if your agency has
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adopted a Conflict oflnterest Code, which the District has, those bound to it must submit a Form 700. He
said he would be happy to go back to the Governmental Code to do additional research if necessary.
Director Metcalf said she found the news reports about Stockton sobering and she finds it is scary to think
a place like Stockton is sacrificing essential things we take for granted like police and fire services.
Director Kosel said she believes Form 700's may need to be filed with the State and not Contra Costa
County. She recommended the appropriate filing place be confirmed. Next she asked GM/COP Harman
on the status of his search for new external auditors. She noted that doing so had been approved
unanimously by the KPPCSD BOD in its April, 2012 meeting. GM/COP Harman responded that the
FYI 0/11 audit is being held and until is cleared, the District cannot bring on a new auditor.
STAFF COMMENTS
GM/COP Harman announced that the California Special District Association (CSDA) is hosting a
webinar for Required Ethics Compliance Training (AB 1234) on August 71h and that Police Specialist
DiNapoli can make arrangements to sign up Directors up who have not met this training requirement. In
response to a question from President Toombs, GM/COP Harman directed Secretary Gardyne to email the
KPPCSD Directors and let them know if they have completed this training within the past two years as
required.
Master Sergeant Hull announced that a Traffic Enforcement form has been placed on the District's
website (hlto://kensingtoncalifornia.org/trafficreguest.php) and is available for the public to fill out and
submit their traffic concerns to the Kensington Police Department (KPD). He explained how to access
and populate this form and said it will allow the department to use its resources more effectively. Next
Master Sergeant Hull said KPD had received a complaint from a citizen regarding parking in a
handicapped zone. He said he confirmed that the handicapped zone at Amherst and Arlington was
constructed in 1995 and need not be in compliance with AB 5031 as it was not adopted until in 2008. He
said this confirms the handicapped zone at Amherst and Arlington meets legal standards and citations
issued at this location are valid.
Director Kosel asked Master Sergeant Hull if residents can paint their own curbs white or red, for
example. Master Sergeant Hull said residents can use the Traffic Enforcement form to ale1t KPD of these
types of markings. He said the County is responsible for the roads and the County's Public Work's
Department makes the determination of curb designation, not residents.
Sergeant 1-lui said the District's website was upgraded so when a resident submits a Vacation Watch
Form, an auto response confirming the form was successfully submitted is launched. Next he reminded
all that August 71h is National Night Out (NNO). He encouraged the public to host or attend a NNO party
on that night and asked residents to contact Officer Doug Wilson to follow up on NNO.
GM/COP Harman announced that the second Citizen's Academy is starting September II, 2012 and he
invited interested pruticipants to sign up via the District website. He also said the public can contact
Officer Doug Wilson to inquire about or sign up for this class.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Note all changes appear in bold
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Director Kosel requested to pull item g, the Police Department Update.
GM/COP Harman said that the Minutes for the Regular June 2012 KPPCSD BOD meeting were not
prepared and he was responsible for preparing those Minutes. He also said the BOD needed to approve
the Minutes for Closed BOD sessions held June 6, 2012 and June 26, 2012 respectively as minutes from
those sessions were included in the July 2012 KPPCSD BOD package.
Director Kosel asked what category the carjacking on Sunset would fall under. Detective Stegman said it
was a robbery. Director Kosel then asked how a case becomes suspended. Detective Stegman said a case
is suspended when no more leads exist to follow. He said the amount of time before a case is declared
suspended varies but he would wait a reasonable amount of time before declaring a case suspended. He
said a case is made current, as in is removed from the suspended category, when new information is made
available. Detective Stegman said a case being categorized as suspended does not make it a dead case.
Director Metcalf asked what a Cell Phone Forensics Class was. Detective Stegman responded that it was
a class that taught how to download all information contained in a cell phone evaluated by a legal search.
MOTION: Director Kosel moved to approve the Consent Calendar. Director Lipscomb seconded this
motion.
A YES: Toombs, Lloyd, Kosel, Lipscomb, Metcalf

NOES: 0

ABSENT:

DISTRICT- OLD BUSINESS- None.
DISTRICT- NEW BUSINESS #1 - General Manager Greg Harman will present to the Board for
adoption Resolution 2012-07 of the Kensington Police Protection & Community Services District, the
Notice of Determination of the Appropriations Limit for Fiscal Year 2012-2013. Board Action. Page 33
STAFF COMMENTS
OM/COP Harman said every year the BOD needs to adjust its appropriation limit in a public, posted
forum. He said this is commonly referred to as the Gann limit and was set in 1979. He said the District
had to post raising its rates 15 days prior to tonight's posted meeting, which was done, and every 4 years
the voters have to approve the new Gann number. He said this limit adjusts annually based on population
and community personal income changes. He said the Gann limit for FY 12/13 has been established at
$3,464,995. He said setting this limit tells the community the District will not collect more than
$3,464,995 in taxes nor spend more than $3,464,995. He said if there is too large a difference between
what is collected and what is spent, then per the Gann limit, the community would need to be refunded
that amount of money. He said the District would not collect $3,464,995 in revenue and its expenses will
not reach $3,464,995.
BOARD COMMENTS
Director Kosel asked GM/COP Harman to explain where Resolution 2012-07 was posted for public
inspection 15 days in advance of tonight's meeting. He responded that it was posted June 22,2012 at the
Public Safety Building, at the Pharmacy kiosk, and at Colusa Market. He said he could not confirm that
Resolution 2012-007 was posted on the District's website though noted it was included in the July 12,
2012 KPPCSD BOD Agenda package. Allison Schutte of Hanson Bridgett confinned the posting
requirement was met through these actions. Director Kosel asked GM/COP Harman if he had considered
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different communications vehicles that would enable more residents to review Resolutions in advance of
their discussion at KPPCSD BOD meetings. Director Kosel said she acknowledges the legal posting
requirement had been met with Resolution 2012-07 and she was merely seeking a communications plan
that allowed more and easier community access to future Resolutions. President Toombs said he
researched how other cities handled similar postings and most just include it with their BOD package.
President Toombs suggested items such as this Resolution could be run in the Outlook or the Patch but
would depend on the Outlook or Patch having space to run it for free or the District paying them to run it.
He said it was the first time he heard concern about the public not having access to review this type of this
information. GM/COP Hannan said he was asking the BOD to approve Resolution 2012-007.

BOARD COMMENTS
Vice President Lloyd asked GM/COP Harman to confirm that if95% of the income from Kensington
comes from taxpayer derived sources and Kensington has an annual operating budget of $2.3M a year,
passage of Resolution 2012-007 is merely a sanity check to ensure that the District sets a budget of
income and expenses that is significantly below $3,464,995. GM/COP Harman responded that pre-Prop
13, communities were using a variety of means to tax its citizens. He said as a result of that, Prop 218
was passed to try and curb that. He said the Gann limit's purpose is to ensure cities only set rates for
what its services cost. He said the purpose of this is to ensure that citizens are only assessed to cover costs
for services provided. He said the purpose of the Gann limit is to keep the government in check for
taxation and government expenditures.
Director Metcalf asked what the source for the change in Kensington per capita personal income was as
she suspected an annual increase of3.77% seemed high. GM/COP Harman responded tl1is source was the
Legal Depmtment who prepares this information. He then said their source is the Department of Financial
and Population data posted on the State Deprutment of Finances website.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.
MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to approve Resolution 2012-07 establishing the appropriations
limit application to the District for the FY 2012/2013. Vice President Lloyd seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Kosel, Lipscomb, Metcalf

NOES:

ABSENT:

DISTlUCT- NEW BUSINESS #2 - KPPCSD Board Vice President Tony Lloyd will present for Board
discussion and possible action the salary compensation package for General Manager/ Chief of Police
Greg Harman for the July 1, 2012- June 30, 2014 contract period. Board Action.

BOARD COMMENTS
Vice President Lloyd said he was a providing an oral report from the Sub-Committee and there were no
copies to work from. l-Ie said the one document that will be discussed will be passed out later in the
evening. He said the purpose of this part of the agenda is to conclude the session struted in April
regarding the performance evaluation of the GM/COP of Kensington. He said the evaluation process has
gone through several iterations and the BOD adopted an upgraded evaluation process for the GM/COP.
He said this is the first year this evaluation process is being applied to the GM/COP. He said tl1e
GM/COP was evaluated against his goals ru1d objectives for 3 years: 2009,2010, and 2011. He said from
that process a BOD Resolution of how well the GM/COP performed was arrived at. Goals and objectives
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were also set with the GM/COP's participation. He said the last part of the process is to look at the
compensation for the GM/COP. He said in the June 2012 meeting, the BOD confirmed the GM/COP
would have his contract extended for two years and his compensation would be decided at a later date.
He said the compensation decision here is unique in that it a performance evaluation process is the only
vehicle by which compensation can be arrived at and because GM/COP compensation is publicly
discussed in an agenda'd meeting. He said he and Director Lipscomb will present their recommendation
to their BOD colleagues having been appointed to the Performance Evaluation & Compensation
Committee for the BOD. He said he and Director Lipscomb are prepared to present what they believe is a
reasonable and meaningful recommendation for the GM/COP for Kensington. He said then the BOD will
have an opportunity to discuss and give comment to the recommendation, staff will then be allowed to
comment, and next the public will have an opportunity to comment. He said this is not an open hearing,
not a debate but a meeting of the legislative body of the Community Services District. He said the
comments need to be focused on the GM/COP process consistent with KPPCSD policies. He said the
GM/COP's Performance review and evaluation is proprietary and confidential under the Police Officer's
Bill of Rights and as a result, the GM/COP's pe1formance evaluation and outcome cannot be discussed
publicly. He said he could share that a majority of the BOD assigned the GM/COP a performance rating
of Completely Satisfactory/Meets.
Vice President Lloyd said the current employment contract with the GM/COP is from 2008 and that the
GM/COP has not received a raise since 2008. He said originally there were 4 or 5 candidates for the
GM/COP position. He said that candidate #I disqualified himself and the current GM, who had been
candidate #2, was selected to assume the blended GM/COP position. He said when the job was filled;
most of the emphasis appears to have been on the police side of the equation. However, in the past few
years, the general manager function has received more emphasis. He said it is appears the police
management process is moving along at a greater pace and is pretty much satisfactory. He said the initial
compensation analysis in 2007 was based 90- 95% on police management and 5% on general
management issues. He said since being hired, the GM/COP's had one salary adjustment and it was in
2008 for a 3.5% increase. He said when the job was filled, there was discussion, though no commitment
made, that the GM/COP salary would increase by about 3% per year and/or match CPI increases. He said
this was part of the decision criteria considered when the incumbent accepted the position. The incumbent
also expected a pe1fonnance evaluation process that linked to salary increase such that it he performed
better against his objectives, it was reasonable and feasible to expect his salary to increase to reflect his
level of performance. He said tonight a meritorious process was being introduced.
Vice President Lloyd said there are some common elements with this GM/COP position and its
compensation and there are some unique situations. Common attributes include being paid, the harder
you work the more money you get, performance and compensation reviews being performed annually,
compensation being tied to economic factors like CPI and how the economy is doing, and organization
budget and profitability. He said Kensington is a cost center so there is no oppmtunity to measure
profitability but an evaluation of performance against expense budget can be measured. He said these are
common factors in figuring out the reward recognition relationship. l-Ie said the GM/COP has all the
responsibility and authority in most cases and it is not tied to the reward relationship as occurs in other
industries.
Vice President Lloyd said unique elements of the GM/COP position include no oppmtunity for promotion
as a means to salary increase, no authority to approve or recommend his own wage package, an
administrative body that may lack authority and expe1tise in administering compensation and a BOD
body in which members may change every two years resulting in a reduced oppmtunity to build a
relationship with his bosses as might occur in the private sector. He said the Sub-Committee was looking
at a compensation that had not been addressed for three years by the KPPCSD and the BOD is
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responsible for that. He said there is a three year latency issue that needs to be resolved right now. He
said since he had summarized some of the factors considered in developing their salary recommendation,
he would ask Director Lipscomb to review salmy comparables.
Director Lipscomb said professionals hired to assist with the Kensington Police Officers Association
(KPOA) contract negotiations had looked at I 0 comparable cities to review their employee compensation
packages. Criteria used to select these cities included similar demographics like income, were in the
vicinity, some that shared similar geography, scope of services provided, communities served, etc. Some
of those agencies paid high, some paid low but she believes the Kensington philosophy is to pay in tbe
middle. The ten jurisdictions that were looked at were: Broadmoor, Albany, Belmont, Brisbane El
Cerrito, Fairfax, Hercules, Piedmont, Benicia, San Anselmo, and Twin Cities. She said she spent many
hours collecting data, some from 20 I 0. She said some contracts were not readily available and in some
cases a review of City Council meeting minutes was required to extract data. She said we are as low as it
gets in paying our CEO. She said total compensation in these other jurisdictions ranged from $291,000,
which includes salm·y plus benefits plus Ca!PERS and that the basic salary rm1ged form $134,000 in
Fairfax to approximately $180,000 in Belmont. She said there is a wide range of salaries. She said
looking past Broadmoor, all other jurisdictions are also paying a General Mffilager and this cannot be
overestimated as our Chief of Police is also our General Manager. The General Mm1ager salary in these
jurisdictions is in the neighborhood of $250,000-$300,000 m1d we are not paying tbat. She said
Kensington is paying a salary of $134,500 and all in with medical, Ca!PERS etc is at $205,000 annually.
She said that we are at the bottom of that list. She reminded all that the salary data reviewed is not well
developed because she had to extrapolate and update data as best she could. She said her opinion is that
our OM/COP is significantly underpaid and has performed outstandingly well. She said a few of his
accomplishments during her tenure on the BOD include the: Park Restroom completion, drainage repair
of the Kenton Path at County expense, enabling Kensington to receive grants and commitments of
moneys related to Prop !A secmitization ffild Measure WW, attending the County's Disaster Mitigation
Plan as a steering Committee member, launching the Citizen's Police Academy, attending LAFCO
meetings as District representative, acting as CSDA legislative representative for our District, and
providing a constant presence at mm1y K group and other meetings like Emergency Preparedness, Policy
Review Committee, Solid Waste as well as others. She is said we are well covered with this OM/COP and
we should compensate him as well as we can. She said she is very pleased to have her affiliation with our
current OM/COP and he has done well. She said our District is in good shape and she said Stockton and
Hercules are in trouble because they are over extended by tens of millions of dollars and that Kensington
is not in that situation. Then, she said Vice President Lloyd would continue the compensation discussion.
Vice President Lloyd asked Administrator Gm·dyne to distribute the "Proposed KPPCSD OM/COP
Recommendation ala 07/12/12". A copy is attached to these Minutes as Attachment A. He said that the
Sub-Committee is basing their compensation decision on two compensation periods: from 2008 to 2012
and 2012 extending out to 2013 and 2014. He said Attachment A shows that OM/COP Harmm1's base
salm·y in 2008 was increased by 3.5% to $134,500 and the position received approximately $50,000 in
benefits. He said the value of benefits is difficult to confirm so $50,000 is an estimate. He said for 2009
through 20 II there was no salary increase yet had a 3% increase been given each year, the OM/COP's
annual base salary would have been those values appearing in Column C of Attachment A. He reminded
all that these increase were not given and he is simply showing what the OM/COP's salmy would have
been had the 3% increase been applied at each point in time. He said they were going to deal with the
base salary and the benefits m·e going to be what they are going to be as what matters is what you take
home in your pay check. He said that a 3% year over yem· increase would have resulted in a total
compensation increase of$12,472 from 2008 through 2011. He said there was a majority BOD approval
that the OM/COP was completely satisfactory for each year and thus em·ned a I% merit increase each
year in addition o the 3% increase. The dollar value of this I% merit increase is reflected in Column F of
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Attachment A. He said that Column H summarizes the salary the Sub Committee recommends be paid to
the OM/COP for years 2009-2011. He said the Sub-Committee also recommends that the OM/COP's
base salary be increased to $148,441 effective July I, 2012. He reviewed salary recommendations for
2013 and 2014 as reflected on lines 9, 10 and II of Attachment A. He said by approving the
recommendation (as reflected in Attachment A) inequities get addressed, a job that needs to be looked at
is looked at, the performance evaluation process is fixed, and a reasonable modest compensation model
for the OM/COP is in place. He then turned the discussion back to President Toombs.
President Toombs asked Vice President Lloyd to confirm his recommendation is for OM/COP Harman to
receive a one time true up of$16,754 to a new base of$148,441 effective July I, 2012. In response, Vice
President confirmed they are recommending an increase in base salary from $134,500 to $148,441
effective July 1, 2012. Next, President Toombs asked questions related to OM/COP's proposed salary
treatment for 2012,2013 and 2014 as detailed on lines 9, 10, and 11 of Attachment A.

BOARD COMMENTS
Director Kosel asked what Vice President Lloyd what he meant when he said this is not a public hearing,
this is not a debate. She asked if he meant there was no public comment and only Tony and Linda are
allowed presenting their idea. VP Lloyd responded that there would be public comment and that other
board members will be allowed to express their comments.
President Tombs said he had asked his questions.
Director Kosel said she questions the appropriateness of considering this issue at all this evening given
the short and incomplete notice given to the public to consider this matter. She said open meeting laws
require, and the public expects, full and complete information on agenda items before KPPCSD BOD
meetings. She said the public is interested in in-depth information about agenda items. She said there
were no suppmting documents in the agenda package on this matter. She said tonight's BOD package was
available 72 hours in advance of tonight's meeting which does meet the legal requirement but was not
consistent with the tradition of providing the Board package the Friday before the KPPCSD meeting. She
said the Attorney General's Office has defined what constitutes a brief, general description of an agenda
item as," ... [it] should be sufficient to inform an interested member of the public about the subject matter
under consideration so that he/she can determine whether to monitor or pa1ticipate in a meeting of the
body."
Director Kosel said in this case, there are no documents for the OM/COP's current compensation package
available for the public to review in the agenda package and she could not find a public record of the
OM/COP's current compensation package for the public to review such as on the District's website. She
said the public was given no comparables to study, no global information about pay cuts being
implemented across the state, or the impact to pension and other costs. She said it should be noted that
OM/COP Harman's current contract calls for him to get 40 vacations days, 14 holidays, \0 sick days and
that he has taken an Administrative leave which she has not found in his contract. She said this amounts
to I 0 weeks off per year plus personal sick leave, family sick leave and administrative leave. She noted
that OM/COP Harman is paid to attend all those meetings previously discussed. Director Kosel said
OM/COP Harman's contract calls for him to work a minimum of 40 hours per week and he always
reports working just the minimum 40 hours per week. She said OM/COP 1-Im·man also gets a car with all
fuel costs paid for by the District. President Toombs said Director Kosel could not speak about personnel
matters outside the scope of this discussion and that he would ask her to leave the meeting if she
continued to do so. Director Kosel suggested: 1) the BOD retain OM/COP Harman on a month to month
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basis if the majority of the BOD wishes to continue to employ him and 2) if any changes to his
compensation are considered, all the information items she mentioned earlier should be included in the
agenda package so this BOD keeps faith with this community and provides full information and complete
transparency. She said she believes the total lack of infonnation with the agenda package violates the
open meeting laws and she moved to table this item. Director Metcalf said she seconded this motion.
MOTION: Director Kosel moved to table this item. Director Metcalf seconded this motion.
AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

President Toombs asked Director Kosel if this was a motion or just a lecture. President Toombs said he
did not hear this as a motion but as a board comment. Director Kosel said she made a motion and she
hopes the Minutes would reflect that.
President Toombs said he wanted to speak to the notion of whether the BOD had sufficient meeting
materials. He said tonight there was no Brown Act violation. Allison Schutte, the District's attorney, said
her interpretation is that the agenda is sufficient.
Director Lipscomb said that nobody received copies of the document presented tonight in advance of the
meeting. She said that anybody can go to the web to the Controller's website to find the comparable
salary information she presented this evening. Director Kosel asked ifGM/COP Harman's contract was
on the web. Director Lipscomb said she did not know but that it was clear that tonight's discussion was
about giving GM/COP Harman a raise. Director Kosel said tonight's agenda was not to give GM/COP
Harman a raise but rather to determine compensation. Director Kosel said 5% decreases in compensation
have happened all over the state.
Director Metcalf said she thinks it is insufficient to be given this information just now and with no
preparatory materials. She said she is calculating that the recommendation on the table is to increase
GM/COP Harman's salary to $157,422 by 2014 which reflects a 17% increase plus an undefined benefits
increase.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Joan Gallegos said believes the BOD is not in compliance with the Brown Act and she does not think the
BOD can make an informed decision having just received this information.
Leonard Schwrutburd said that President Toombs' bullying set a tone that he really objects to.
Barbara Dilts thanked Vice President Lloyd ru1d Director Lipscomb for lots of information. She said she
would have liked to have had some of this information in advance. She listed a number of projects under
consideration or underway within the District such as the Path's acquisition, the Community Center
remodel, issuru1ce of an RFP to retain a new auditor, etc. and asked the BOD to put together a long term,
say 5 year, plan the community can review to understand future costs and the need for monies for all
identified projects as well as salary increases.
Chris Hefner said the community deserves more information and she does not understand the thinking or
methodology used to come up with this recommendation. She said she has never seen retroactive salary
given absent a prior job change that had not been acknowledged at the appropriate time. She said the
recommendation includes salary increases for the future though the performance has not occurred. She
said she hoped the BOD consulted reasonable HR professionals. Director Lipscomb said that GM/COP's
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contract specifies an annual review and this was not provided to him. Director Lipscomb said it is not
uncommon for a contract to provide for salaries in year I, year 2, etc. Director Lipscomb said she took
issue with what Ms. Hefner said. Vice President Lloyd said he was offended by Ms. Heffner's comments
directed at his professional self. Ms. Heffner said she thought she had a right to express herself. Director
Metcalf said it was not appropriate to interrupt members of the public. Ms. Hefner said she hoped people
could come forward with respect to express their opinions. She reiterated that she believed the
methodology used was the wrong one. Director Kosel said she believed the evaluation went back 18
months not three years and that the evaluation was held up for reasons President Toombs will not allow
her to discuss.
Paul Dorroh thanked the BOD for finally performing the performance evaluation and providing feedback
back to 2008. He said he learned tonight that we are at the low end of the market and that GM/COP
Harman has done a good job and he supports the BOD's recommendation.
President Toombs said he was sorry to have to interrupt but that it was 9:45 and that the meeting time
needed to be extended to I 0: I 5 in order to continue.

MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to extend the meeting time so that the BOD could continue to meet
10:15. Vice President Lloyd seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Lipscomb

NOES: Kosel, Metcalf

ABSENT:

PUBLIC COMMENTS
President Toombs said the meeting will continue to 10:15.
Gretchen Gillfillan praised Vice President Lloyd and Director Lipscomb and thanked them for their hard
work. She was appalled to learn they were at the bottom of the list and thinks GM/COP !-Jarman has done
a good job and should be compensated.
Bruce Morrow said after 3 1/2 years anybody deserves an evaluation and salary treatment. He said Vice
President Lloyd and Director Lipscomb did good work and suppmts their recommendation but he wants
the public to see the comparatives and evaluation before a decision is made.
Mayberry Benson said she was offended when President Toombs' claimed he did not hear Director
Kosel's earlier motion asking that this topic be tabled. She said she agrees this is bullying and that not
enough information has been provided to the public to make an informed decision.
John Stein thanked Vice President Lloyd and Director Lipscomb for their thorough work. He also
thanked GM/COP Hannan for sitting through something like this. He strongly encouraged the BOD to
approve the recommendation. He said if GM/COP Harman were to leave, it would cost the community an
additional $50,000 per year in base salary to replace him. He also recommended that whatever increase is
ultimately approved for GM/COP Hannan, it be retroactive to July I, 2012.
Vice President Lloyd said he wanted to respond to Mr. Stein's comment about comparatives. Vice
President Lloyd said when he reviewed the San Jose Mercury study of December 2011 of top Municipal
executives, the combined salaries for the City Manager ru1d Police Chief of the following jurisdictions
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are:
City Manager and Police Chief for the
Jurisdiction of:
El Cerrito
Antioch
Clayton
Hercules

Received Combined Annual Base Salaries of
$358,000
$370,000
$298,000
$279,000

He said these were base salaries and did not reflect the total cost of employment for these positions.
At about 9:55p, President Toombs said there would be a five minute break.
President Toombs reconvened the meeting at about lO:OOp. Director Kosel said there was a motion on
the table. President Toombs said he knew but we have to get the meeting extended.
MOTION: Vice President Lloyd moved to extend the meeting and Director Lipscomb seconded this
motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Lipscomb, (Kosel, Metcalf)

NOES:

ABSENT:

Director Kosel said she made a motion to table and there had been a second. President Toombs said you
are right and that they could respond to that motion now.
MOTION: Director Kosel moved to table this item. Director Metcalf seconded this motion.
AYES:

Kosel, Metcalf

NOES: Toombs, Lloyd, Lipscomb

ABSENT:

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Karl Kruger said the GM role is as or even more important than the police function. He recommended
salary increases based on CPI if goals are met. He also a CPI cap be but in place as we all remember a
time when CPl was as high as 19.8%. He also recommended that goals for 2013 should be clearly defined
and that they include a 5 year capital budget. He said he was concemed about unfunded liabilities for
pensions, vacation accruals, comp time accruals, sick leave etc. President Toombs said the BOD has spent
a lot of time looking at short and long term pensions and obligations. He said this issue has not been
ignored at all and the BOD looked at it as a part of contract negations with the KPOA.
Director Kosel said in her opinion, the District could choose to hire a half time GM and a Lieutenant to
run the police department. She said this would allow the Lieutenant to run to day to day police operations
and the GM to oversee the police force. She said doing this would provide accountability, enable a system
of checks and balance, that legal costs would go down and that she believed this could be achieved with
no increase in costs.
Andrew Gutierrez said he lived on the Arlington freeway. He likened Kensington to Mayberry and said
he was not impressed by the services KPD provides along North Arlington as speeding and disobeying
traffic rules is rampant and nothing is done about it. He said he wanted to put the proposed increase for
GMICOP Hannan into perspective before it became fact. He said he worked at a local University and
that it would take a professor potentially 3 5 years of service, teaching hundreds of students, supervising
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PhD students, 50 plus hours per week, grant writing, publishing papers and publishing at least two books
to achieve the salary proposed for the GM/COP position He said the current Governor and Lt. Governor
earn $165,000 and $124,000 per year respectively and neither have job security but do have more job
responsibility than the GM/COP. He asked if a financial forecast of revenue/ tax assessments over time to
cover future salary and benefits costs had been performed as a pat1 of salary compensation. He asked if
Kensington was in a race to the top for giving out high salaries vis a vis the City of Bell and noted the
average income in Kensington is $101,000. He said he did not view the GM/COP's current salary of
$134,500 as hm·dship.
Jim Hauskins said the City of Bell was an interesting comparison and noted that its city government
leaders said their salaries were in line with comparable positions. He said there had not been adequate
consideration of the long term cost of salaries and benefits for public employees in general. He urged the
BOD to take more time to evaluate and consider the proposed GM/COP salary increase.
Vida Dorroh said she appreciates: I) seeing legal costs go down and 2) not putting the District in a
position where legal costs go up. She thanked Directors Toombs, Lloyd, and Lipscomb for their work and
effort on behalf of the community. She said she wanted to reminded a! that a previous BOD chased a
Chief out of this town and that cost Kensington over $250,000 so she asked all to not be too hasty in their
righteousness. She said she appreciates GM/COP Hat'lnan.

MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to extend the session for 15 more minutes. Vice President Lloyd
seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Lipscomb

NOES: Kosel, Metcalf

ABSENT:

Elana Caruthers said she is on the Finance Committee and has watched the Chief in action as GM/COP.
She said GM/COP Harman has a tough job and he works hard to mat1age the District's finances and
budget. She says GMICOP Harman sets realistic budgets and then manages expenses carefully.
Gail Tapscott said UC employees had not paid into their pensions for 27 years but this changed last year.
She said she wanted to clarify UC pension changes as this was discussed by a previous speaker.
Celia Concus said Kensington is not similar to a private sector organization as it is a public sector entity.
She said in the public sector people are compensated differently. She said all have read that CA
lawmakers have had 18% salary cuts over the past 3 years. She said in June theCA Citizens
Compensation Committee ordered across the board salary cuts of close to 5% for the governor, all
legislators and all statewide legislators. She said UC Regents approved a furlough plan in 2009 that
resulted in an equivalent salary reduction of 4-9%. She said Kensington should look at comparables but
recognize Kensington does not operate in a vacuum. She said salary reductions may warrant
consideration at this time.
An unknown female said she did not think the 72 hour notice that this topic was to be discussed before
the public was enough time for her to prepare for this discussion. She said she looked at the Contra Costa
salary schedule posted on the County's website and it indicated the minimum and maximum pay for a
police chief was $127,875 per year with no step or merit increases. She said she was providing another
comparable data point for consideration in response to question from President Toombs and the public.
She said it is not uncommon for police chiefs, CFO's and other public executives to go without a salary
increase. She said she did not think it was fair to the community for the BOD to vote on this tonight given
limited data.
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Andrew Reed said he has been a human resources manager and consultant for decades. He reminded all
that counsel has said there is no Brown Act violation and that this BOD was elected to make this decision.
He said looking around the room indicates there was some advanced notice that this topic was on the
agenda. He said he agreed with some prior speakers in that what is competitive today needs to be
understood. He said he understood the subcommittee's research using 2010 data indicated that the
average, perhaps median, base compensation level for other COPs is very low witb other jurisdictions and
that at $150,000 it is average. He said the replacement cost for the GM/COP position needs to be
considered and that he would be shocked if a Chief of Police could be replaced for $150,000 per yeal'. He
said there would be costs associated with the search. He said the BOD has already decided to extend
GM/COP Harman's contract for two years and tonight's discussion is simply about his compensation. He
recommended the BOD approve the recommendation of the sub-committee. He said its irrational to
compare the GM/COP's compensation with a college professor's salary as a college professor would not
chase down a potentially armed person. He said the sub-committee has done the necessary research.
Leonard Schwartzburd said he came tonight's meeting without an agenda and to listen. He said after
hearing tonight's discussion he still does not know what the right thing to do is with respect to GM/COP's
compensation. He said he still does not know what is reasonable and that it is a problem.

BOARD COMMENTS
President Toombs asked if there was a motion on the floor. Allison Schutte recommended that the motion
be proposed in such a way that it starts with the base salary and then just say a 5% increase per year.

MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to extend the session for 15 more minutes. Vice President Lloyd
seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Lipscomb

NOES: Kosel, Metcalf

ABSENT:

President Toombs said 3 to 2 we will go to 10:45. Director Lipscomb engaged in a side bar with Allison
Schutte, the District's legal counsel to discuss the appropriate language for the proposed motion.
Director Lipscomb motioned that the recommendation of the subcommittee be accepted and that Chiefs
base salary for the year 2012 be $148,441 with a 5% increase and a I% increase possible during that year
and that the 2013 base salru·y, (Allison Schutte advises not to mention the 2013 base salary and Director
Lipscomb agrees and states) conditioned upon satisfactory performru1ce as may be determined by the
board in its review and further moved that the chief be compensated in a lump sum of $16,754 that sum to
reflect amounts in consideration of the failure to provide evaluations for the period between 2009 and
2011. Vice President Lloyd seconded this motion. President Toombs said he did not see Director Kosel's
hand and recognized her at that time.
Director Kosel said that Director Lipscomb had said twice that GM/COP Harman had not been evaluated
from 2009 to 2011. GM/Cop Harman confirmed his last evaluation was received in December, 2009.
Director Lipscomb said she had made her motion and it had been seconded.

MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved that the recommendation of the subcommittee be accepted and
that Chiefs base salary for the year 2012 be $148,441 with a 5% increase and a 1% increase possible
during that year conditioned upon satisfactory performance as may be determined by the board in its
review and further moved that the chief be compensated in a lump sum of $16,754 that sum to reflect
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amounts in consideration of the failure to provide evaluations for the period between 2009 and 2011.
Vice President Lloyd seconded tbis motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, LiJIScomb

NOES: Kosel, Metcalf

ABSENT:

MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to end the meeting at about 10:30 P.M. and Vice President
seconded this motion. There was no vote taken.
AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ADJOURNMENT
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Meeting Action Minutes for 10/1112012
AGENDA
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors (BOD) of the Kensington Police Protection and
Community Services District (KPPCSD) was held Thursday, October 11,2012,7:00 PM, at the
Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California.

ATTENDEES

Guests/Presenters

Elected Members
Mark Bell
Jim Hausken
Celia Kallins

Charles Toombs, President
Tony Lloyd, Vice President
Cathie Kosel, Director
Linda Lipscomb, Director
Mari Metcalf, Director

Barbara Stein burg
Leonard Schwartzburd

Staff Members
Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/Chief of Police
Master Sergeant Rickey Hull
Sergeant Keith Barrow
Sergeant Kevin Hui
KPPCSD intern Kristen Noe

Minutes prepared by KPPCSD intern Kristen Noe.
Board President Charles Toombs called the meeting to order at approximately 7:00p and took a roll call
of the Board members. All members were present.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Barbara Steinburg said she has held respect for the police department all 50 yeaTs of her residency. She
suggested hearing the COP's thoughts on the conflict of interest issue would be helpful. GM/COP
Harman responded that he did not see a conflict of interest. Ms. Stein burg gave an example of a staff
member having a grievance and asked about the procedure to resolve it. GM/COP Harman explained that
if a grievance was not resolved by the GM/COP, the next level in the procedure was to address the Board.
Ms. Steinburg questioned if this had ever happened, and GM/COP Harman replied that it had. Ms.
Stein burg asked if any more information could be provided. GM/COP Hannan restated that the procedure
statts with bringing the grievance to the GM/COP, then the Board, and added that the next step is the
courts ifthe Board's decision is unsatisfactory. He again said he did not see the conflict of interest.
Mark Bell asked if he could address the Board. President Toombs stated this was a time for comments,
not dialogue. Mr. Bell asked if there was a time for direct questions. President Toombs responded that if
there was a specific agenda item, during its presentation would be the time, or an item to be added to the
agenda could be submitted to the COP, but the function of public comments was not to start a debate and
was a just a time to comment. Mr. Bell stated he was tired of the matters going on in the community. He
said the COP had a great case against the community if those issues continued. Mr. Bell declared the
matters of the COP were private and meant to be on record between himself and the Board, and the
responsibility of managing and auditing the COP belonged to the Board. He said the duty of the public
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was to vote in the Board members to do so. Mr. Bell stated that his understanding was that the Board took
an oath to protect the COP's work. Mr. Bell declared the community was being put in jeopardy by
becoming legally liable as the COP had a case against them. He reiterated his frustration and exasperation
with the situation. He said he wanted the Board to dispute each other, as was their job, in closed sessions.
An unidentified man inquired about how to put an ad to the agenda. President Toombs responded that a
submission for an agenda item must be given to the COP. The man asked if anything could be added.
President Toombs replied that he and the COP review items and set the agenda, and will add anything not
inappropriate. The man referenced page 64 of the agenda packet and asked about the KCC. President
Toombs said the KCC is not part of the Board or under their jurisdiction. OM/COP Harman stated the
KCC was under contract with the district to provide after school services and events. He said, in contrast,
the man was an individual not under contract with the district. The man asked if the community center
building belonged to the Board, and OM/COP Harman replied that it belonged to the community under
Board authority. He said the KCC is a non-profit with its own Board with whom the district has a
contract. The man inquired about submitting a competing business calendar for the agenda. Director Haxo
asked if the man had a business or program similar to the KCC for which he wanted to submit a
competing bid. The man replied that he did not, and only wanted to advertise in the agenda. Director
Metcalf suggested the word "adveiiising" was causing confusion. OM/COP Harman stated the KCC was
repmiing its activities to the Board. The man asked if the contract was available to review. OM/COP
Harman replied that it was. The man said he wanted public record of being impeded.
Celia Kallins referenced an editorial comment in the Outlook which stated a policy change had been made
since the incident involving the credit card purchase of airline tickets, and she asked if that were true.
OM/COP Harman replied that it was an item on the current agenda. Director Metcalf stated the Outlook's
claim that a new policy had been put in place was inaccurate because a new policy was not yet in place, as
it was an agenda item for that night. President Toombs confirmed it would be discussed later. Ms. Kallins
commented on the Outlook editor having knowledge that was not yet public.

BOARD COMMENTS
Vice President Lloyd provided an update on the Policy Committee. He said they are continuing to meet,
and should have a status report within 3-4 months. He said they am reviewing existing policies as well as
legal comments on those policies and changes that have arisen. He stated Path work was continuing,
along with the County's work. He commented on time given by the COP to negotiate additional work for
the Paths. He also thanked those involved for their time and effort.
Director Lipscomb said she attended a webinar on the AB 340 Pension Reform Bill, the effects of which
she believed would save a lot of money but probably would not be felt until the years 2018-2020. She
said the bill would limit the money paid for pensions. She also said, in response to comments about
planning for the future, that the Finance Committee meets regularly to confer on the budget. She stated its
members included herself, President Toombs, citizen Caruthers, and former Board Directors McLaughlin
and Katsol, and they work hard on matters such as the pension commission. She declared they perform
regular, periodic actuary analyses which they follow and reinvestigate for any budget submitted to the
Board. She also noted the rates for AB 340 are not flushed out yet. She mentioned that the COP and
accountant Deborah Russell do a lot of work for the Committee, presenting figures and answering
questions. She concluded they would continue to report significant changes. Director Lipscomb
summarized the Vehicle Licensing Fees case League of California Cities v. John Chiang. She noted the
money from the VLF largely funds community safety activities. She stated she speaks monthly to Deputy
Attorney General Kathleen Lynch, who repmted all the briefings were done. She said the judge had yet to
make a decision, but if the VLF agreement was ruled unlawful, the community could be impacted.
Regarding the lights, she said another meeting with PG&E and Public Works was scheduled for
November I. She also noted that in the September BOD Minutes she was reported as apologizing for not
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communicating with the community about the lights, when she actually had repmted that PG&E and
Public Works had apologized for not communicating and she had been just as uninformed as everyone
else.
Director Metcalf announced the Kensington Democratic Club would be hosting free coffee on October
20, 9:30- II :OOam at the Arlington Cafe, and John Gioia would be attending.
Director Kosel declared she never advocated contracting out police services, and never made statements
or took action to suggest so. She stated that President Toombs and Bill Wright had explored that
possibility in the past with El Cerrito Police Chief Kirkland, but that she was not involved.
President Toombs said a report by Brown Taylor had revealed a shortfall in the budget and that their
contracting of police services was not cost effective. He explained that he and Mr. Wright had looked at
the cost of using different provider for police services only to discover the cost was too high. He said they
then looked at raising taxes, and the result was the passing of Measure D. President Toombs stated the
study given by Mr. Taylor could be found on the website http://kensingtoncalifornia.org/. He then
announced that the Public Safety Committee, whose goal is to publicize safety, was looking for more
members, and they meet the second Monday of every month at 6:00p.

STAFF COMMENTS
GM/COP Harman described the July 2011 charge against him by Director Kosel and Director Metcalf for
misuse of public funds, the violation of his rights from the public accusation, and his subsequent filing of
a complaint with the Board. He told of a forensic audit performed and presented to the Board which found
no wrongdoing. He stated that Director Kosel then filed a criminal complaint against him with the District
Attorney (DA), and an investigation was launched. GM/COP Harman declared the investigation had
finished the previous week, and a letter had been sent to Director Kosel, the Board, and himself via Mike
Rains, the attorney representing GM/COP Harman and Master Sergeant Hull. Mr. Rains had prepared a
letter on behalf of GM/COP Harman and Master Sergeant Hull regarding the criminal investigations
performed. GM/COP Harman proceeded to read this letter, which asserted the allegations had no basis for
filing after GM/COP Harman had been cleared by the accounting firm Lamorena & Chang and the
forensic accounting firm Hemming Morris. GM/COP Harman recited that the complaint was filed out of
spite rather than a legitimate motive that arose from a personal vendetta against the COP, and the
investigation had wasted the resources of the DA's office. Director Metcalf stated the letter was
confidential, but Director Lipscomb argued COP Harman had the legal right to waive his own
confidentiality. President Toombs declal'ed COP Harman could read the letter if he wanted. GM/COP
Hannan continued to read about a previous incident where Director Kosel Director directed officers to
walk off the job.
Master Sergeant Hull read his letter from District Attorney Mark Peterson's office, dated September 26,
2012, describing Senior Inspector Malcolm Vaughn's probe into the incident where Master Sergeant Hull
allegedly raced at high speed toward Director Kosel with his vehicle, in order to catch up to and nm an
inquiry on a license plate suspected in a burglary. He recited that review of dispatch recordings, logs, and
police records found other officers involved in other cases at or near that time. He read in conclusion that
the probe found insufficient evidence of any allegation of criminal wrongdoing.
GM/COP Harman read his letter from the DA's office dated October 8, 2012 describing the investigation
into inappropriate use of district credit accounts, which found insignificant evidence of criminal
wrongdoing. l-Ie read that the DA's office noted they looked only for evidence of criminal wrongdoing,
and would not comment on accounting practices, nor did they perform an Internal Affairs investigation.
GM/COP Harman stated that Director Kosel had made previous accusations against him for Worker's
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Comp fraud, misuse of funds during the Measure G campaign, and not reimbursing the district for his
share of his life insurance premium. He stated all of those allegations had been proven to hold no merit.
GM/COP Harman said he had filed a grievance with the Board both in July and again after the incident
with Master Sergeant Hull. GM/COP Hannan declared he had served the community well. He stressed he
was tired of the treatment he had been receiving and the effects on his good name and family.
Director Kosel noted the letter read was written by GM/COP Hannan's attorney. She then described the
incident on Westminster Avenue, and her feelings of fright when Master Sergeant Hull's car sped toward
her, made aU-turn and drove slowly back, and then two plain-clothes officers followed. She said she
wrote an inquiring email about the occurrence to COP Harman and received a response 30 days later
stating the matter was being investigated. She declared she then sent her inquiry to the DA. She claimed
Mr. Rains' letter to contain ludicrous ideas. She said when four or five police officers were distressed by
the current police leadership and tried to address the Board, they were told to talk to the GM. President
Toombs reiterated the policy on grievances, which statts with reporting to the GM. Director Kosel
continued to describe a phone call from a Sergeant about a walk-out and stated she told them not to. She
also stated she was denied access to the accountant and at the time refused a forensic audit. She said the
Police Officer Bill of Rights was then raised, which she respected. She declared that she asked questions,
but didn't make allegations. She also noted that she was accused of indecent exposure by the police, and
that her car was vandalized during a Board meeting.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Director Kosel requested to pull Items A atld C, the July and September Board Meeting Minutes.
Director Metcalf also requested to pull Item A.
Item A - Director Kosel added to the record of her statement about dialog and communication regarding
Resolutions. She stated she had said that the Board and community could do better than minimum posting
and needed to increase dialogue and communication.
Director Metcalf suggested inserting exact verbatim regarding the motion that had been in question during
past meetings. President Toombs said she should submit what she though should be included to the COP.
Director Kosel referenced page 12 of the agenda packet, and stated the chart of other City Manager and
Police Chief salaries did not provide accurate comparisons. She listed the duties of City Managers and
stated that in comparison the Kensington GM/COP managed a smaller number of officers, employees,
and only one garbage contract.
Director Kosel also questioned the parentheses around "Kosel, Metcalf" in the motion on page 12.
GM/COP Hannan stated that District Secretary Gardyne had prepared those Minutes. President Toombs
suggested that be reviewed.
Vice President Lloyd asked if any action needed to be taken. Director Kosel stated she was just
commenting.
Item C -Director Kosel asked why her memos of the COP compensation package were not added to the
Minutes. GM/COP Harman replied that because it wasn't discussed, it did not go into the Minutes. He
said the memos were added under the Board Member Reports on page 37. President Toombs stated that
because it wasn't talked about during the meeting, it was inappropriate to add to the Minutes.
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MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to approve the Consent Calendar without Item A, the July
Minutes. Vice President Lloyd and President Toombs seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Kosel, Lipscomb, Metcalf

NOES: 0

ABSENT:

At about 8: 15p, President Toombs said there would be a five minute break.
President Toombs reconvened the meeting at about 8:20p.
DISTRICT- OLD BUSINESS #1 - GM/COP Harman presented for a second reading the revision to
KPPCSD Board Policy #1020 Conflict oflnterest. GM/COP Harman reread and reviewed from the
previous meeting the memo regarding the update to the Conflict of Interest Code. He stated the first
reading was held at the September 13 meeting and the deadline would be met by passing it that night.
Director Lipscomb performed the second reading of a revision to KPPCSD Board Policy# 1020 Conflict
of Interest.

BOARD COMMENTS
None.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
An unidentified man expressed his concerns about the incorporation of the GM and COP roles because of
their differences.
Director Lipscomb stated the Conflict of Interest Code under discussion was not regarding the merging of
the GM and COP roles, but was regarding the conflict of interest present when contracting to and serving
relatives. She said the structure of the GM/COP role had existed for a long time, but asked if she could
return to the man's concern in more detail after moving forward to New Business. The man agreed.
MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to accept the second reading of the revised KPPCSD Board Policy
#1020 Conflict oflnterest Code. President Toombs seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Kosel, Lipscomb, Metcalf

NOES: 0

ABSENT:

DISTRICT- NEW BUSINESS #1 - GM/COP Harman presented to the Board KPPCSD Resolution
2012-08, approving the revisions to the policy Board Policy #1020, Conflict oflnterest. He requested the
Board pass the Resolution.
Director Lipscomb read KPPCSD Resolution 2012-08.
GM/COP Hannan explained that the Resolution directed the GM or District Secretary to present a copy to
the Board for final approval.

BOARD COMMENTS
Director Lipscomb and President Toombs both commented that it needed to be done.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Kensington Police Protection ami Community Services Distl'ict- Bottl'd of Directors Meeting- 10111112
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None.
MOTION: Vice President Lloyd moved to approve KPPCSD Resolution 2012-08, approving the
revisions to the policy Board Policy #1020, Conflict oflnterest. President Toombs seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Kosel, Lipscomb, Metcalf

NOES: 0

ABSENT:

DISTRiCT- NEW BUSINESS #2- GM/COP Harman presented to the Board KPPCSD Resolution
2012-09, authorizing investment of monies in the Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF). GM/COP
Harman read a memo which stated he received notice from the County requesting an updated Resolution.
l-Ie explained that the County requested to update who was designated to move money from the County
account to the LAIF account to earn interest. He said the Resolution gave authority to Andrea Di Napoli,
GM/COP Harman, and accountant Deborah Russell to move money between the two accounts.

BOARD COMMENTS
Director Kosel said that a Board Member must sign off, preferably the Board President, not employees.
GM/COP Harman explained the process for paying bills, which requires approval from two Board
Directors. l-Ie said the Resolution was only to authorize staff members to notify the County to make the
transfer, as they always have.
Director Lipscomb inquired that the Resolution was not a change, just a renewal of the current policy.
GM/COP Hannan confirmed.
President Lloyd said the Board members' reviewing and signing off on the checks provided the necessary
checks and balances.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.
MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved to approve KPPCSD Resolution 2012-09, authorizing investment
of monies in the Local Agency Investment Fnnd (LAIF). Vice President Lloyd seconded this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Lipscomb

NOES: Kosel, Metcalf

ABSENT:

President Toombs declared the motion passed.

DISTRICT- NEW BUSINESS #3- GM/COP Hannan read a memo stating Director Kosel would
present to the Board a proposal to the Board that KPPCSD adopt specific guidelines for reimbursement
for meals and incidental expenses for employees. GM/COP Harman suggested leaving this to the Policy
Committee.
Director Kosel declared the Board should establish responsible government policies regarding employee
reimbursement consistent with other cities. She suggested adopting GSA guidelines, and she recited
example details from the GSA website. She proposed forms be adapted to the KPPCSD and be completed
by the employee, receipts included, to receive reimbursement. She said there would be no reimbursement
for $200 meals and rooms. She stated they needed to be reasonable and this policy was past due.
GM/COP Harman noted that no $200 meal had been reimbursed. He stated he had reimbursed the District
for the meal referenced.
Kensington Police Protection ami Community Services District- Bom·tl of Directors Meeting -10/11/12
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BOARD COMMENTS
President Toombs observed that a wide variety of reimbursement policies existed. He gave AC Transit
and the University of California as examples, and stated the Board would not establish a policy that night.
He noted they had an obligation to create a reasonable policy, but they currently had no framework for
what they wanted. He commented that the Policy Committee was currently working on that policy. He
agreed it needed to be done, but not in one night. He noted a first and second reading would need to be
done as well.
Vice President Lloyd, who is on the Policy Committee, agreed that they needed to be on top spending
habits. He stated the given proposal was broad, with a focus on expense reimbursement. He said there was
a question of business operating expense, impact on the budget, good use of community resources, and
affording what needed to be done. He said three principle requirements needed to be met: meeting ethical
public accounting standards, equal protection of indemnity for the agency and employee, and falling
within the budget. He referenced GSA (General Administration Association) and CSTA guidelines, as
well as California Code Chapter 6 §3706, which determines responsibilities of employers and employees
in terms of reimbursement rights. He also mentioned reviewing state incidental expense codes, and IRS
Publication 463. He also remarked on examining Board member reimbursement, which is separate from
employees, under AB 1234. He said the Policy Committee would also look at the guidelines of other
cities and districts and establish a reasonable and feasible policy. He noted that the policy should allow
for discussion about other items being covered, but still set a limit. He sincerely suggested letting the
Policy Committee perform this task. He announced the next Policy Committee meeting would be
Tuesday, October 22, and said it was open for all to attend. He suggested that before changes were made,
they needed to determine what specifically was not working and not try to solve nonexistent problems.
Director Lipscomb, also on the Policy Committee, noted there were 30 separate categories within the
state. She asked GM/COP Harman for confirmation that some expense reimbursement came from POST.
GM/COP Harman verified that POST provided reimbursement to the district for most courses and
associated meals and lodging. He restated his opinion to leave the matter to the Policy Committee. Vice
President Lloyd noted that some of the POST reimbursement was under the COP contract, and there were
a lot of elements to consider. Director Lipscomb said there were lots of coordinated pieces. She
recommended leaving the task to the Policy Committee, but suggested they could increase its priority.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Jim Hausken expressed concern at closed nature of decision-making and the urgency of this matter. He
suggested a motion to expedite this issue and report at a future Board meeting.
Anthony Knight said he was convinced the Policy Committee should consider the matter thoughtfully and
not rush. He noted the Policy Committee meeting was open to the public to attend and provide input.
President Toombs remarked that the Policy Committee meetings were public and Brown Act-sanctioned.
Director Metcalf declared the matter had been brought up 16 months ago, and should not take that long to
resolve. She stated setting a per diem rate would be reasonable.
President Toombs said lots go into making a rate. He stated he was fine with preparing for quick action
but that it was reasonable to leave the matter to the Policy Committee. He reiterated that the Policy
Committee meetings are open to the public and the Board to attend and help.
Leonard Schwartzburd said that the University of California was too diverse to be an appropriate
Kensington Police Protection and Community Services Di~·trict- Board of Directors Meeting -10/11112
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comparison. President Toombs replied that he didn't disagree, but there was still a range and therefore a
policy would not be crafted in one night. Mr. Schwatizburd questioned the mention of 16 months.
President Toombs noted that was the time the issue was first raised. Mr. Schwartzburd declared the matter
was simple to resolve by looking at similar districts. Vice President Lloyd suggested attending the Policy
Committee meeting Tuesday at 6pm to help.
Director Kosel stated there was an urgency to the issue. She suggested putting it on the committee agenda
for the following month.
President Toombs suggested the committee make the matter a top priority.
Vice President Lloyd noted that the agenda item was specific to adopting GSA stat1dard guidelines, atld
said more work was involved than just selecting one.
President Toombs requested the Policy Committee have a policy to present at the next Board meeting or
report on the reason why one was not created yet.
Director Kosel declared she had given a month's notice to her proposal and provided information for it.
She said she respected the need for more time, and so withdrew her proposal.
Director Lipscomb asked GM/COP Harman if he would have figures, such as past POST numbers, ready
for the Policy Committee meeting. GM/COP Harman replied that he would have the POST numbers but
other details would take more time.
President Toombs requested the Policy Committee meet and have a report by the next meeting.
An unidentified woman thanked the Board for all of their work. She said the community existed because
of the work of the Board and GM.
MOTION: Director Metcalf moved to end the meeting at about 9:20P.M. Vice President Lloyd seconded
this motion.
AYES: Toombs, Lloyd, Kosel, Lipscomb, Metcalf

NOES: 0

ABSENT:

ADJOURNMENT
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Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance

11/02/12

October 2012

Accrual Basis

Oct 12

Budget

Jul- Oct 12

YTD Budget

Annual Bu ...

1,275,000.00
680,000.00
405,614.00
500.00

1,275,000.00
680,000.00
50.00
405,614.00
2,000.00

750.00
1,250.00

2,339,457.63
0.00
0.00
0.00
550.00
353.82
0.00
8,827.17

750.00
5,000.00

3,000.00
15,000.00

407,614.00

2,349,188.62

2,366,864.00

2,380,664.00

32,660.80
0.00
5,898.00
7,500.00
0.00
252.50

30,000.00
8,000.00

30,000.00
500.00
24,000.00

50.00
125.00

200.00
500.00

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
400 · Police Activities Reve ...
401 · Levy Tax
402 · Special Tax-Police
403 · Mise Tax-Police
404 · Measure G Supple...
410 ·Police Fees/Service ...
414 · POST Reimbursem ...
416 ·Interest-Police
418 ·Mise Police Income

1,086,834.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
260.00
0.00
0.00
2,363.01

Total 400 · Police Activities ...

1,089,457.01

420 · Park/Rec Activities R...
424 · Special Tax-L&L
426 · Park Donations
427 · Community Center ...
428 • Building E Revenue
436 • lnterest-Park/Rec
438 · Mise Park/Rec Rev

32,660.80
0.00
1,793.00
0.00
0.00
132.50

30,000.00

Total 420 · Park/Rec Activit...

34,586.30

32,050.00

46,311.30

38,175.00

55,200.00

440 · District Activities Rev ...
448 · Franchise Fees
456 · Interest-District

6,723.05
0.00

125.00

6,723.05
0.00

5,000.00
125.00

20,000.00
500.00

Total 440 · District Activitie ...

6,723.05

125.00

6,723.05

5,125.00

20,500.00

1' 130,766.36

439,789.00

2,402,222.97

2,410,164.00

2,456,364.00

304,604.55
2,395.14
29,126:34

296,702.36
5,000.00
13,333.32

890,107.00
10,000.00
40,000.00

Total Income
Expense
500 · Police Sal & Ben
502 · Salary - Officers
504 · Compensated Abse ...
506 · Overtime

75,732.37
0.00
4,407.66

405,614.00

2,000.00
50.00

74,175.58
3,333.33
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Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance
October 2012

Accrual Basis

508 · Salary - Non-sworn
516 ·Uniform Allowance
518 ·Safety Equipment
521-A · MedicaiNision/0 ...
521-R · MedicaiNision/D ...
521-T · MedicaiNision/De...
522 · Insurance - Police
523 · Social Security/Med ...
524 · Social Security - Di ...
527 · PERS - District Port...
528 · PERS - Officers Por...
530 · Workers Comp
Total500 ·Police Sal & Ben
550 · Other Police Expenses
552 · Expendable Police ...
553 · Range/Ammunition ...
560 · Crossing Guard
562 · Vehicle Operation
564 · Communications (R...
566 · Radio Maintenance
568 · Prisoner/Case Exp./...
570 · Training
572 · Recruiting
574 ·Reserve Officers
576 · Misc. Dues, Meals ...
580 · Utilities - Police
581 · Bldg Repairs/Maint.
582 · Expendable Office ...
588 · Telephone(+Rich. L. ..
590 · Housekeeping
592 · Publications
594 · Community Policing
596 ·WEST-NET/CAL I.D.

Oct 12

Budget

1,742.50
699.93
0.00
12,280.36
11,783.22
0.00
365.50
1,205.87
144.06
25,769.13
6,878.89
0.00

4,333.33
666.66
1,000.00
12,537.66
14,888.50

141,009.49
167.94
0.00
1,041.39
5,606.54
10,259.31
59.11
247.00
0.00
0.00
20.00
0.00
956.15
0.00
642.27
689.49
236.42
0.00
18.75
0.00

436.66
1,208.50
268.67
25,446.33
6,735.83
145,031.05
150.00
822.17
4,766.67
11,830.00
1,812.50
533.33
1,083.34
1,083.33
675.00
260.42
1,333.33
83.33
500.00
1,385.00
333.34
250.00
125.00

Jul- Oct 12

YTD Budget

Annual Bu ...

17,333.36
2,666.64
2,000.00
50,150.64
59,554.00

8,075.50
2,665.09
250.00
55,618.39
58,115.67
145,720.00
1,587.50
5,055.97
623.83
103,540.16
27,639.40
13,237.97

1,746.64
4,834.00
1,074.68
101,785.32
26,943.32
22,674.80

52,000.00
8,000.00
6,000.00
150,452.00
178,662.00
-32,942.00
5,240.00
14,502.00
3,224.00
305,356.00
80,830.00
56,687.00

758,255.51

605,799.08

1,768,118.00

213.92
0.00
2,082.78
20,378.59
42,095.57
164.78
11,316.77
3,452.58
1,132.00
106.00
2,075.00
2,994.29
0.00
2,227.82
2,701.46
1,155.41
62.40
1,092.68
13,130.00

600.00
2,000.00
3,288.68
19,066.68
47,320.00
7,250.00
2,133.32
4,333.36
4,333.32
2,700.00
1,041.68
2,666.68
333.32
2,000.00
5,540.00
1,333.36
1,000.00
500.00
13,130.00

1,800.00
4,000.00
9,866.00
57,200.00
141,960.00
21,750.00
6,400.00
13,000.00
13,000.00
8,100.00
3,125.00
8,000.00
1,000.00
6,000.00
16,620.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
13,130.00
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Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance
October 2012

Accrual Basis

Oct 12
598 · COPS Special Fund
599 · Police Taxes Admin ...

Budget

0.00
0.00

Jul- Oct 12

YTD Budget

Annual Bu ...

450.00
804.61

1,600.00

3,200.00

Total 550 ·Other Police Ex...

19,944.37

27,026.76

107,636.66

122,170.40

336,651.00

600 · Park/Rec Sal & Ben
601 · Park & Rec Admini ...
602 · Custodian
623 • Social Security/Med ...

581.00
1,750.00
0.00

541.67
1,750.00
41.42

1,986.25
7,000.00
0.00

2,166.68
7,000.00
165.68

6,500.00
21,000.00
497.00

Total 600 · Park/Rec Sal & ...

2,331.00

2,333.09

8,986.25

9,332.36

27,997.00

1,565.32
375.00
666.68

4,696.00
750.00
2,000.00

635 · Park/Recreation Expe..•
640 · Community Center ...
642 · Utilities-Commun ...
643 · Janitorial Supplies
646 · Community Cent...

504.78
78.17
484.23

391.33
166.67

1,778.36
820.32
484.23

Total 640 · Community C...

1,067.18

558.00

3,082.91

2,607.00

7,446.00

660 · Annex Expenses
662 · Utilities -Annex

0.00

125.00

2,028.00

500.00

1,500.00

Total 660 · Annex Expen ...

0.00

125.00

2,028.00

500.00

1,500.00

670 · Gardening Supplies
672 · Kensington Park 0 ...
678 · Mise Park/Rec Expe ...

0.00
-852.94
170.00

83.33
6,825.67
83.34

0.00
16,416.67
-1,852.12

333.32
27,302.68
333.36

1,000.00
81,908.00
1,000.00

Total 635 · Park/Recreation ...

384.24

7,675.34

19,675.46

31,076.36

92,854.00

800 · District Expenses
810 ·Computer Maintena...
820 · Cannon Copier Con ...
830 · Legal (District/Pers ...
835 · Consulting
840 · Accounting
850 · Insurance
860 · Election

1,346.23
396.09
29,506.00
0.00
1,641.25
0.00
0.00

6,597.72
1,493.28
49,940.61
200.43
5,102.50
24,387.27
0.00

10,289.68
2,233.32
21,666.68

30,869.00
6,700.00
65,000.00

7,300.00
30,000.00
4,000.00

30,075.00
30,000.00
6,000.00

2,572.42
558.33
5,416.67
1,825.00
3,000.00
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Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance

11/02/12

October 2012

Accrual Basis

Oct 12

--

Jul- Oct 12

YTD Budget

Annual Bu ...

15,298.00
700.00
12,166.68
3,466.64

30,596.00
19,900.00
36,500.00
10,400.00

107,121.00

266,040.00

· Police Bldg. Lease
· County Expenditures
· Waste/Recycle
· Misc. Expenses

0.00
1,063.64
10,036.56
1,671.29

700.00
3,041.67
866.66

15,298.00
1,063.64
18,654.24
2,811.60

Total 800 ·District Expenses

45,661.06

17,980.75

125,549.29

950 · Capital Outlay
962 · Patrol Cars
963 · Patrol Car Accesso ...
969 · Computer Equipment
972 · Park Buildings lmpr...

0.00
0.00
0.00
2,147.04

0.00
0.00
541.53
2,147.04

23,000.00
10,000.00
8,000.00

Total 950 · Capital Outlay

2,147.04

2,688.57

41,000.00

865
870
890
898

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Expense
700 · Bond Issue Expenses
701 · Bond Proceeds
710 ·Bond Admin.
720 · Bond Principal
730 · Bond Interest
Total 700 · Bond Issue Exp ...
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
Net Income

\L
-.,J

Budget

211,477.20

200,046.99

1,022,791.74

875,499.20

2,532,660.00

919,289.16

239,742.01

1,379,431.23

1,534,664.80

-76,296.00

-179,881.98
2,267.53
0.00
0.00

-179,881.98
4,524.17
112,110.74
25,543.91

-177,614.45

-37,703.16

-177,614.45

-37,703.16

177,614.45

0.00

37,703.16

0.00

0.00

1,096,903.61

239,742.01

1,417,134.39

1,534,664.80

-76,296.00
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Memorandum
rUIIce

To:

Department

KPPCSD Board of Directors
APPROVED

From:

YES

NO

----o

o

Gregory E. Harman, Geneal Manager/ Chief of Police
FORWARDED TO:

Date:

Friday, November 02, 2012

Subject:

Consent Calendar Item D- Park Revenue & Expenses

The KPPCSD Board and the Park Buildings Committee has requested a separate and
detailed accounting of park revenues and expenses.
This information is obtained through our QuickBooks software. Revenue and expenses
from July 1, 2012 through October 31, 2012 is attached to this memo.

KPD Memo (04/05) *

KPPCSD

6:12PM

Account QuickReport

11/02/12

July 1 through November 2, 2012

Accrual Basis

Type

Num

Date

420 · Park/Rec Activities Revenue
424 · Special Tax-L&L
General Journal
10/8/2012

JV07___

Name

CCC Taxes-LLD

Memo

Split

Amount

SP ASSESS___

146- Advance __ _

Total424- Special Tax-L&L
427 · Community Center Revenue
Deposit
7/26/2012
Deposit
7/26/2012
817/2012
Deposit
Deposit
817/2012
Deposit
8/21/2012
Deposit
8/21/2012
10/1/2012
Deposit
Deposit
10/1/2012
Deposit
10/1/2012
Deposit
10/17/2012
Deposit
10/17/2012
Deposit
10/17/2012

32,660.80
316
V913 ...
1696
1062
395
139
1613
147
1097
160
1559

CC Rental Ju __ _
Rental of roo __ _
CC Rental on ...
CC Rental on __ _
GPFF 50 hou __ _
Wake up to A ..
Aug 5 rental __ _
Wake Up to ...
East Bay CoiL ..
CC Rental for. __
CC Rental for. __
CC Rental for. __

112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112 - General
112- General

__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _

6266

KCC 2nd haiL

112 - General __ _

Total438- Mise Park!Rec Rev
Total420 - Park/Rec Activities Revenue

7,500.00
7,500.00

Total428 - Building E Revenue
438 · Mise Park/Rec Rev
Deposit
7/26/2012
Deposit
7/26/2012
10/17/2012
Deposit
Deposit
10/17/2012
Deposit
10/17/2012

1,000.00
60.00
700.00
650.00
1,650.00
45.00
50.00
45.00
598.00
400.00
600.00
100.00
5,898.00

Total427 - Community Center Revenue
428 · Building E Revenue
Deposit
7/26/2012

32,660.80

3283
3687
430
3734
3291

Tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis

CourL
CourL
Court___
Court___
Court___

112112112112112-

General
General
General
General
General

__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _
__ _

80.00
40.00
12.50
40.00
80.00
252.50
46,311.30
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Account QuickReport

11/02/12

July 1 through November 2, 2012

Accrual Basis

Type
TOTAL

Date

Num

Name

Memo

Split

Amount
46,311.30
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Account QuickReport

11/02/12

July 1 through November 2, 2012

Accrual Basis

Type

Date

Name

Num

600 · Park/Rec Sal & Ben
601 · Park & Rec Administrator
Paycheck
7/13/2012
Paycheck
7/30/2012
Paycheck
8/15/2012
Paycheck
8/30/2012
9/14/2012
Paycheck
Paycheck
9/28/2012
Paycheck
10/15/2012
Paycheck
10/29/2012

Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di

Napoli,
Napoli,
Napoli,
Napoli,
Napoli,
Napoli,
Napoli,
Napoli,

Memo

Split

112 ·General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112- General
112 - General

Andrea
Andrea
Andrea
Andrea
Andrea
Andrea
Andrea
Andrea

Amount

___
...
...
...
...
...
___
___

Total 601 - Park & Rec Administrator
602 · Custodian
Check
Check
Check
Check
Check
Check
Check
Check

7/13/2012
7/30/2012
8/15/2012
8/30/2012
9/14/2012
9/28/2012
10/15/2012
10/30/2012

Tota1602 ·Custodian
Total 600 · Park!Rec Sal & Ben
TOTAL

101.75
275.25
312.75
290.50
199.75
225.25
275.50
305.50
1,986.25

14073
14103
14136
14180
14215
14252
14275
14314

William
William
William
William
William
William
William
William

Driscoll
Driscoll
Driscoll
Driscoll
Driscoll
Driscoll
Driscoll
Driscoll

Invoice #0079
Invoice #0080
August 1-15, ...
August 16-31...
Sept 1-15, 20 ...
Sept 16-30, 2 ...
Oct 1-15, 201...
Oct 16-31, 20 ...

112- General
112- General
112 ·General
112 ·General
112 ·General
112 · General
112 ·General
112 ·General

___
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

875.00
875.00
875.00
875.00
875.00
875.00
875.00
875.00
7,000.00
8,986.25
8,986.25
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11/02/12

July 1 through November 2, 2012

Accrual Basis

Type

Date

635 · Park/Recreation Expenses
640 · Community Center Expenses
642 · Utilities-Community Center
Check
7/13/2012
Check
7/13/2012
7/30/2012
Check
Check
8/15/2012
Check
8/15/2012
Check
8/15/2012
8/30/2012
Check
8/30/2012
Check
Check
9/14/2012
9/14/2012
Check
Check
10/15/2012
10/15/2012
Check
10/15/2012
Check

Num

14074
14095
14109
14135
14143
14154
14177
14184
14204
14205
14262
14263
14270

Name

Memo

Pacific Telemanage ...
PG&E
EBMUD
Pacific Telemanage ...
PG&E
EBMUD
Olivero Plumbing Co.
Pacific Telemanage ...
EBMUD
PG&E
PG&E
EBMUD
Pacific Telemanage ...

monthly fee f ...
Community C ...
service provi. ..
monthly fee f ...
Community C ...
2 Arlmont 06/. ..
Backflow Tes ...
monthly fee f ...
Acct # 11217 ...
Community C ...
Community C ...
Ace! #30801 ...
monthly fee f ...

Split

112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112

·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General
·General

Amount

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

1,778.36

Total 642 · Utilities-Community Center
643 · Janitorial Supplies
8/30/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
10/15/2012
Check

14178
14208
14208
14281

UBS
Kensington Home a ...
Kensington Home a ...
Kensington Home a...

Janitorial Sup ...
Bill Communi...
Bill Light
Sep 2012 lnv ...

112
112
112
112

·General
· General
· General
· General

...
...
...
...

559.39
40.32
142.44
78.17
820.32

Total643 ·Janitorial Supplies
646 · Community Center Repairs
10/30/2012
14310
Check

KEL-AIRE

service call, i...

112 ·General ...

484.23

Total 646 · Community Center Repairs

484.23

Total 640 · Community Center Expenses

3,082.91

660 · Annex Expenses
662 · Utilities -Annex
Check
7/13/2012
Check
7/30/2012

~

78.00
159.40
25.24
78.00
168.78
378.53
112.00
78.00
26.74
168.89
189.80
236.98
78.00

14095
14109

PG&E
EBMUD

Annex servic...
service provi...

112 · General .. .
112 · General .. .

23.82
177.80
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Account QuickReport

11/02/12

July 1 through November 2, 2012

Accrual Basis

Type

Check
Check

Date

9/14/2012
9/14/2012

Num

14204
14204

Name

EBMUD
EBMUD

Memo

Split

Acct # 55377 ...
Acct # 55376 ...

112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...

2,028.00

Total 660 ·Annex Expenses

Total 672 · Kensington Park O&M

1,614.96
211.42
2,028.00

Total 662 · Utilities- Annex

672 · Kensington Park O&M
7/1/2012
General Journal
7/13/2012
Check
Check
7/13/2012
7/13/2012
Check
7/30/2012
Check
Check
7/30/2012
7/30/2012
Check
7/30/2012
Check
7/30/2012
Check
7/30/2012
Check
7/30/2012
Check
8/15/2012
Check
8/21/2012
Check
8/21/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/14/2012
Check
9/28/2012
Check
9/28/2012
Check
10/15/2012
Check
10/15/2012
Check
10/15/2012
Check
10/17/2012
Deposit

Amount

REV ...
14077
14077
14078
14109
14115
14115
14115
14115
14115
14115
14138
14164
14164
14214
14221
14221
14221
14221
14221
14251
14251
14261
14273
14274
714L...

Summer Rain Land ...
Summer Rain Land ...
UBS
EBMUD
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
UBS
Summer Rain Land ...
Summer Rain Land ...
UBS
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Fernando Herrera
Summer Rain Land ...
Summer Rain Land ...
Summer Rain Land ...
NBS Government Fi. ..
UBS

NBS
July's rnonthl...
branch remo ...
park services ...
service provi. ..
2" water main ...
stump remov ...
7/14/12 grind ...
drinking fount...
oak tree bran ...
bench repair
park services ...
Monthly Main ...
removed bro ...
Park Restroo ...
Sept. month I. ..
removal & ha ...
removal, fabri. ..
removal of ol...
repair chain li. ..
Fix broken sp ...
cut down dea ...
Oct Monthly ...
Police Tax
Park Restroo ...
Insurance Re ...

153 · Prepaid ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 · General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 · General ...
112 · General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 · General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...
112 ·General ...

1,108.86
2,050.00
835.00
584.00
1,363.40
345.00
125.00
120.00
90.00
180.00
135.00
447.81
2,050.00
320.00
584.00
2,031.54
420.00
2,200.00
1,600.00
80.00
320.00
280.00
2,050.00
813.06
584.00
-4,300.00
16,416.67
Page 2
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KPPCSD

6:13PM

Account QuickReport

11/02/12

July 1 through November 2, 2012

Accrual Basis

Type

Date

678 · Mise Park/Rec Expense
General Journal
9/18/2012
10/30/2012
Check

Name

Memo

Split

CK 1 ...
14286

Guitar Center
California Park & R. ..

Reverse of G...
Membership t...

112 · General .. .
112 · General .. .

Amount

-2,022.12
170.00

Total 678 · Mise Park/Rec Expense

-1,852.12

Total 635 · Park/Recreation Expenses

19,675.46

TOTAL

~

Num

19,675.46

Page 3

DOCTORS f.~
October 17,2012

MEDICAL CENTER

Dear Community Partner,
The J.C. Robinson, M.D. Regional Cancer Center at Doctors Medical Center in San
Pablo is proud to announce the availability of its annual free Breast Cancer screening
program for West Contra Costa residents. Patients should be over 40 years old or
have a family history of Breast Cancer, and must have made an appointment.
Community members should contact (51 0) 970-5236 to make an appointment or to call
with questions. Space is limited and priority will be given to those with the highest risk
factors.
Please consider posting the enclosed fliers about this opportunity on any community
information boards that you maintain. Information and a downloadable version of our
flier are also available on Doctors Medical Center's (DMC) website at
http://www .doctorsmedicalcenter.org/free-mammograms.html. Including information
about this service in your community newsletter would also be appreciated.
DMC's Regional Cancer Center is accredited by the American College of Surgeons
(ACoS), and the Commission on Cancer (CoC).The most recent CoC accreditation
included a three-year accreditation with six commendations. The Center is also a past
recipient of the CoC National Outstanding Achievement Award.
Thank you in advance for helping us to reach more community members with this
important opportunity. 1 will also be following up later with information about our third
and final free cancer screening of this year. If you have any questions about this
announcement or other services offered by the Cancer Center and Doctors Medical
Center, please do not hesitate to call me at (510) 970-5286.
Sincerely,

Eileen Scott, R.N., O.C.N.
Clinical Nurse Director
J.C. Robinson, M.D. Regional Cancer Center
Doctors Medical Center

2000 Vale Road • San Pablo, CA 94806 • Phone: (510) 970-5000 • Fax: (510) 970-5728

Owned and operated by the West Contra Costa Healthcare District

DOCTORS fa

Free
Mammograms

MEDICAL CENTER

Last year, more than
288,000 new c:ases of
breast c:anc:er were
diagnosed in women but
early detec:tion through
sc:reenings will help ensure
a safe outc:ome.
The J.C. Robinson, M.D. Regional Cancer Center
at Doctors Medical Center is offering free
mammograms. Patients should have a family
history of breast cancer and/or be
over 40 years old.
Mammograms are available by appointment
only. Space is limited and priority will be
given to those without insurance and/or
patients who have the highest risk factors.

Priority will go
to people who:
,( Are over 40 years old
,( Have a family history of
breast cancer
,( Do not have insurance

Screenings will be on Friday,
October 30th, from
8 AM to 4:30 PM
Call to make your
appointment today:
(51 0) 970-5236

Screenings will be provided at the Cancer Center at Doctors Medical Center,
2000 Vale Road, in San Pablo. Enter through the back of the hospital.
Screenings made possible in part by Dr. Hayden Evans, Alliliates in Imaging,
and a gilt from the estate of Ellen Delgado AcMoocly.
2000 Vale Road • San Pablo, CA 94806 • Phone: (510) 970-5000 • Fax: (510) 970-5728
www.doctorsmedicalcenter.org
Owned and operated by the West Contra Costa Healthcare District

October 2012 Police Department
Report
November 2, 2012
•

Department Personnel
..

•

•

•

We are currently staffed at 9 sworn positions and we currently have
two reserve officers. Stephanie Wilkens is currently attending the
Napa Police Academy and is expected to graduate December sth

Commendations and Correspondence
..

Officer Martinez received a thank you e-mail from resident Wendy
Lane for her experience of a police ride along on October 21•t.

..

Officer Wilson, Chief Harman, and the rest of the KPD staff
received a thank you card from Grethan Gillfillan.

Investigation of Alleged Misconduct
..

Citizen's Investigation 2012-001 was initiated on January sth, 2012,
on an allegation that an officer used racial profiling in issuing a
traffic citation. This investigation is being conducted by Sergeant
Hull.

..

Department Investigation 2012-002 was initiated on May 14th, 2012,
on an allegation that an officer was insubordinate. This
investigation is being conducted by Sergeant Hull.

..

Citizen's Investigation 2012-003 was initiated on June 28th, 2012,
on an allegation that 3 officers were rude during a traffic stop. This
investigation is being conducted by Sergeant Hui.

..

Citizen's Investigation 2012-004 was initiated on June 29th, 2012,
on an allegation that an officer used racial profiling in making a
traffic stop. This investigation is being conducted by Sergeant Hull.

9-1-1 I Richmond Communication Center Information.
..

The Ring Time Report for September has not been received as of
this report date.
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•

Community Networking
..

On 10-01-12, Chief Harman attended the KCC meeting.

..

On 10-06-12, Officer Martinez attended the "Pet Adoptions &
Blessing of the Animals" event at the Community Center.
Officer Martinez then stopped by the Congressman George Miller
event on Lexington.

..

On 10-18-12, Officer Martinez made a traffic safety presentation at
the Arlington Church Nursery School.
Then at 10:18 AM, Chief Harman and Officer Martinez participated
in the "Great California Shakeout" at the Kensington Hilltop School.

..

•

Community Criminal Activity
..

•

On 10-21-12, Chief Harman, Yolla Harman, Sergeant Barrow,
Officer Martinez, and Reserve Officer Armanino participated in the
KCC Fall Parade and Picnic.

This section of the Watch Commander's Reports are prepared by
Sergeant Hui for Team One, Sergeant Barrow for Team Two, and
Detective Stegman.

Watch Commander Reports

..
Sergeant Hui
TEAM #2 STATISTICS
Sergeant Hui (K42)
(1600-0400)
Officer:
Days Worked
Traffic Stops
Moving Citations
Parking Citations
Vacation/Security
Checks
FI-Field Interview
Cases
Arrests
Calls for Service

Martinez (K31)
(0600-1800)
14
17
10

Turner (K46)
(1800-0600)
14
40
16

38

52

0

0
0

2
1
58

2
32

2

Officer Turner took 12 hours of vacation time.
BRIEFING/TRAINING:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Reviewed Supplemental Traffic Enforcement Hot Sheet
Reviewed KPD Policy #362- Identity Theft
Reviewed KPD Policy #364- Private Persons Arrest
Reviewed KPD Policy #372 - Mandatory School Employee Reporting
Reviewed KPD Policy #41 0 - Ride Along Policy
Reviewed KPD Policy #412 - Hazardous Material Response
Reviewed KPD Policy #426- Reporting Police Activity Outside of
Jurisdiction
Reviewed KPD Policy #428- Immigration Violations
Reviewed KPD Policy #432 - Patrol Rifles
Reviewed KPD Policy #436- Field Training Officer Program
Reviewed KPD Policy #432 - Obtaining Air Support
Reviewed KPD Policy #440- Field Interview & Photographing of Field
Detainees
Reviewed KPD Policy #442 - Criminal Street Gangs
Reviewed KPD Policy #41 0- Ride Along Policy
Reviewed KPD Policy #1 058- Employee Speech, Expression, and Social
Networking
Reviewed topic of Consensual Encounters
Reviewed Denied Qualified Immunity
Reviewed Abandonment under the 4th Amendment

SERGEANT'S REVIEW:
o Reviewed issues regarding Law Enforcement Involved Fatalities
SERGEANT'S SUMMARY:
During this past month, Officer Turner made two arrests for driving under the
influence of alcohol. As we enter the holiday season, many of us will end up at
holiday parties where alcohol is present. Driving under the influence of alcohol is
a persistent problem and many cities see in increase of drunk drivers during the
holiday season. For this reason, many cities increase DUI enforcement efforts
during this period. Last year, the 17 day anti-DUI mobilization for Contra Costa
County ran from December 1yth to January 2"d and resulted in a total of 293 DUI
arrests (http://www.californiaavoid.org/releases d.php?ID=3005). If you or
someone you know plans on consuming any alcohol during this holiday season,
please consider having a designated sober driver or an alternate form of
transportation. Public transportation or a taxi service are suitable alternatives to
driving.
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:
o 2012-6506- On 10/11/2012, Officer Martinez responded to the unit blk of
Edwin Dr on a report of a motor vehicle theft.
o 2012-6507- On 10/11/2012, Officer Martinez responded to the unit blk of
Edwin Dr on a report of a motor vehicle theft.
o 2012-6531- On 10/12/2012, Officer Martinez responded to the unit blk of
Arlington Ave and arrested a subject for motor vehicle theft.
o 2012-6649- On 10/19/2012, Officer Turner arrested a subject for DUI on
the 100 blk of Colusa Ave.
o 2012-6762- On 10/25/2012, Officer Turner arrested a subject for DUI on
the 900 blk of Arlington Ave.
Reserve Officer:
Days Worked
Traffic Stops
Moving Citations
Parking Citations
Vacation/Security
Checks
FI-Field Interview
Cases
Arrests
Calls for Service

Armanino (K47)

5
21
11
0
10
0
0
0

7

••
Sergeant Barrow
TEAM #1 STATISTICS
Officer:
Days Worked
Traffic Stops
Moving Citations
Parking Citations
Vacation/Security
Checks
FI-Field Interview
Cases
Arrests
Calls for Service

Ramos (K41)
(0600-1800)
16
14

8
3
63

Wilson (K38)
(1800-0600)
18
28
21
11
56

0
3
0

0

1
0
47

70

BRIEFING/TRAINING:
o Reviewed Supplemental Traffic Enforcement Hot Sheet
o Reviewed KPD Policy #362- Identity Theft
o Reviewed KPD Policy #364- Private Persons Arrest

4

{o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Reviewed KPD Policy #372- Mandatory School Employee Reporting
Reviewed KPD Policy #410- Ride Along Policy
Reviewed KPD Policy #412- Hazardous Material Response
Reviewed KPD Policy #426 - Reporting Police Activity Outside of
Jurisdiction
Reviewed KPD Policy #428- Immigration Violations
Reviewed KPD Policy #432 - Patrol Rifles
Reviewed KPD Policy #436- Field Training Officer Program
Reviewed KPD Policy #432- Obtaining Air Support
Reviewed KPD Policy #440- Field Interview & Photographing of Field
Detainees
Reviewed KPD Policy #442- Criminal Street Gangs
Reviewed KPD Policy #410- Ride Along Policy
Reviewed KPD Policy #1058- Employee Speech, Expression, and Social
Networking
Reviewed topic of Consensual Encounters
Reviewed Denied Qualified Immunity
Reviewed Abandonment under the 4th Amendment

SERGEANTS REVIEW:
Sgt. Barrow attended urban shield training on 10-29-12, in Oakland.
o Reviewed issues regarding Law Enforcement Involved Fatalities
SERGEANT'S SUMMARY:
Halloween was a success as there were no reported crimes, vehicle accidents or
disturbances. Despite the bad weather, parents were out with their kids and
everyone seemed to enjoy the trick or treating. I noticed a few Halloween
parties and I was glad to see that people were being responsible and safe.
Kensington has seen a large number of reported vehicle collisions including an
injury accident this month (8). A large number of these incidents are the result
of driver inattention and high vehicle speeds. The Department continues to
enforce traffic laws and issue citations for traffic violations, but please remember
that public safety starts with you. Please spread the word to slow down and pay
attention to the road while you obey all the traffic laws. This means staying off
your mobile devices while you drive. It means obeying the 25 MPH speed limit
in Kensington. It means watching for pedestrians and being cognizant of road
conditions. It means slowing down on the Arlington and not tailgating drivers
who are driving the speed limit (you should be at least 3 car lengths behind the
car in front of you). It means making a full stop at the stop signs at Colusa
Circle. These are but a few examples. Remember that the weather will get
worse throughout the holiday season. Let's make it a safe season without
incident.
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:
o 2012-6295- On 10-01-2012, Officer Ramos took a reported vehicle theft
in the 00 block of Franciscan way. A set of keys that were left in the
unlocked vehicle and it was stolen from the driveway and is still
outstanding.
o 2012-6301- On 10-01-2012, Officer Ramos took a reported theft in the 00
block of Anson Way. The theft was from an unlocked vehicle. Some of
the items were recovered nearby in a neighbor's driveway.
o 2012-6350- On 10-03-2012, Sgt. Barrow responded to the corner of
Colgate and Beloit Avenue for a reported hit and run vehicle collision. I
arrived and contacted owner of the victim vehicle. The vehicle was
sideswiped by a vehicle that left the scene toward Berkeley. This case is
under investigation.
o 2012-6351 -On 10-03-2012, Sgt. Barrow responded to the corner of
Colusa and Santa Fe Avenue for a reported vehicle versus pedestrian
collision. I arrived and contacted a ten year old girl who had been
crossing the street in a marked crosswalk and was subsequently struck by
a vehicle. The girl was later taking by ambulance to Children's Hospital
Oakland for her injuries. The vehicle sustained a smashed windshield
and stayed at the scene until my arrival. The girl was released from the
hospital the next day.
o 2012-6429- On 10-08-2012, Sgt. Barrow responded to the 100 block of
Arlington Avenue for a reported vehicle collision. I arrived and contacted
both parties who were still on scene. They advised one of the subject's
had been parked at the west curb and had opened their driver's door into
traffic. The other subject was driving south bound and struck the open
door causing damage to both vehicles.
o 2012-6578- On 10-15-2012, Officer Wilson responded to the 200 block of
Cambridge Avenue for a reported vehicle tampering. Officer Wilson
determined a subject attempted to steal a vehicle but was unable to.
o 2012-6580- On 10-15-2012, Officer Wilson and Sgt. Barrow responded to
the 00 block of Avon Drive for a reported marijuana grow. We contacted
the resident and found nothing illegal.
o 2012-6700- On 10-21-2012, Officer Wilson and Sgt. Barrow responded to
the 200 block of Grizzly Peak Blvd for a reported fire. We arrived and
contacted the home owner who only found out about the fire due to their
neighbor. The fire started as a result of a bad outdoor light. The
neighbor and resident were able to contain the fire prior to the Kensington
Fire Departments arrival. No injuries were sustained during the incident.
o 2012-6708- On 10-22-2012, Officer Ramos responded to the corner of
Stratford and Beverly Road for a reported vehicle collision. A vehicle
drove into an open manhole that caused damage to the underside of the
vehicle. The manhole cover had been lifted off during a rain storm.
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o 2012-6709- On 10-22-2012, Officer Ramos responded to the 00 block of
Arlington Avenue for a reported non-injury vehicle collision with a parked
car.
o 2012-6710- On 10-22-2012, Officer Ramos responded to the 00 block of
Arlington Avenue for a reported non-injury vehicle collision that had
occurred weeks prior. The resident wished to make a lat report for as
involved parties were unable to settle the incident on their own.
o 2012-6818- On 10-01-2012, Officer Ramos took a reported vandalism on
the 600 block of Wellesley Avenue. A resident reported several branches
being cut from their front yard trees. The resident had not given anyone
permission to do so.
TRAFFIC STATISTICS:
33 moving citations were issued on Arlington Ave.
18 moving citations were issued on Colusa Ave.
6 moving citations were issued on Franciscan Way.
1 moving citation was issued on Berkeley Park Blvd.
3 moving citation was issued on Sunset Road.
2 moving citations were issued on Oak view Ave.
1 moving citation was issued on Kenyon Ave.
2 moving citations were issued on Ocean view Ave
••

Detective Eric Stegman

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:

12-5720 Burglary
This was a burglary that occurred on 9/2/12. A lead has just developed that I am
confident will allow me to identify the suspects involved. I have good reason to
believe the suspects responsible for this burglary may be responsible for others
in town. This case is pending further investigation.
12-5997 Burglary
On 9/16/12, a residential burglary occurred at an open house. The suspects
pretended to be looking to purchase the house. One suspect distracted the
realtor while another slipped away into another part of the house. The
unattended suspect used this time to take valuables and conceal them. Due to
the resident being alert, enough information was provided for me to track down
the suspects. When Sgt. Barrow and I interviewed the suspects, they confessed
to the crime and they returned the stolen property they still had in their
possession. This case has been submitted to the DA for prosecution. The
suspect was taken into custody on 10/22/12 on his $605,000 arrest warrant.
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KPD INVESTIGATIONS INFORMATION:
12-5354 Murder
On 8/13/12 at approximately 1145 hours, Officer Ramos responded to a
welfare check for a potential fall victim (James Durkin). Shortly after his
arrival Officer Ramos requested I respond to the scene. Due to the initial
circumstances I began investigating the case as a homicide. During the
investigation it was revealed the victim had been stabbed in the chest with
a serrated kitchen knife. Later in the investigation, the suspect (Diane
Sydenham), was identified. Early on 8/14/12, Sydenham was arrested for
the Murder of James Durkin. On 8/16/12 the Contra Costa County District
Attorney's Office formally charged Sydenham with Murder and she was
arraigned.
On 8/30/12 a judge granted an increase in Sydenham's Bail from $1,000,000
to $2,000,000. On 9/20/12 Sydenham entered a not guilty plea. The date of
the preliminary hearing is TBD.
2011-1618 Homicide.
On 03-12-11, KPD Officers were dispatched to a possible dead body in the 00
block of Arlington Avenue. The individual was pronounced dead at the scene.
This case is being investigated as a homicide.
KPD INVESTIGATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Made court runs for filling cases, and retrieve court notifications.
Updated the KPD Case Review Log
Updated the stolen property log.
Reviewed the "Trak Flyer" messages and maintained the flyer board.
I'm currently assigned one day per week as a Field Training Officer.
I assisted WESTNET on 10/2/12 with a narcotics investigation.
Andrea Di Napoli and I conducted a physical count of all 2011 cases.
I recorded the status of all cases and their current disposition.
I attended Urban Shield training on 10/29/12
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KPD Monthly Crime Statistics
October 2012
Reported
0
0
0
0
0
1

Open/
Pending
0
0
0
0
0
0

Suspended
0
0
0
0
0
1

Closed
0
0
0
0
0
0

Arrest
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
0

2
0

2
0

0
0

0
0

Auto Burglary
Identity Theft
Fraud
Forgeries
Restraining Order
Violations/ Stalking/
Criminal Threats
Sex Crimes (other)
Assault/ Battery (other)
Vandalism
Drugs
Warrant
Hit and Run Felony
Hit and Run Misdemeanor
Other Misdemeanor Traffic

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

Other Crime Totals

5

1

1

3

Part 1 Crimes
Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Assault
Residential Burglary
Larceny Theft
Vehicle Theft
Arson

Other Crimes

Traffic Accidents (Non
Injury)
Traffic Accidents (Injury)
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1
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KPD Crime Statistics
Year to Date 2012

Part 1 Crimes
Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Assault
Residential Burglary
Larceny Theft
Vehicle Theft
Arson

Reported
1
0
3
3
27
29
8
3

Open/ Pending
1
0
0
0
8
4
2
0

Suspended
0
0
1
0
13
21
5
3

Closed
1
0
2
3
6
4

0

Arrest
1
0
0
2
4
0
0
0

0
16
1
0

0
9
1
0

0
6
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

7
0
0
19
5
12
0
7
7

0

0
0
0
17
0
0
0
3
0

7
0
0
1
5
12
0
2
6

3

0
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
14

6

4

Other Crimes
Auto Burglary
Identity Theft
Fraud
Forgeries
Restraining Order
Violations/ Stalking/
Criminal Threats
Sex Crimes (other)
Assault/ Battery (other)
Vandalism
Drugs
Warrant
Hit and Run Felony
Hit and Run Misdemeanor
Other Misdemeanor Traffic
Other Crime Totals

0
0
0
7
11
0
0
5

••
Chief Harman
For those of you that wonder what is the busiest day of the year in Kensington, it
would have to be Halloween. Although there was no Haunted House on Ardmore
this year, and there was a light rain, we still had hundreds of kids out Trick or
Treating on the Arlington, Ardmore, and Coventry loop. Sergeant Barrow, Officer
Wilson, Officer Turner, and I were out on patrol insuring that everyone had a safe
and fun night.
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Office Report prepared by Marty Westby, Administrator
Kensington Community Council Board Meeting
November 5, 2012

DRAFT

KASEP:

Winter KASEP brochures will be delivered to Kensington Elementary on November 13th
followed by registration on November 28th at 6:45 pm for kindergarten students and 7:15 pm
for grades 1-6. Lottery slips are due Tuesday, November 2ih. The KASEP 2013 Winter
Brochure will be available on-line at www.aboutkensington.com by November 15th.
As in past years, KCC donated first place sign-up and a free class to the Garden Party
auction.
The KASEP winter holiday performance takes place on Thursday, December 13th at 5:00pm
at the community center. Different KASEP classes are preparing short performance pieces
for families.
Shelly Ouyang joined KASEP October 14th as the new Mandarin teacher, replacing Xinrong
Searcy. Xinrong, who started the Mandarin program 4 years ago, accepted a full time position
with an international firm.
KCC Classes and Events:

Paul Grunland and Bob Shaner co-lead Saturday's, Nov. 3'd, Maybeck Historical Estate Walk.
Wearing sturdy shoes, we will explore the Berkeley Hills ridge top (Purdue area) and listen to
stories shared about legendary architect Bernard Maybeck.
Adult Acrylics Painting Class, Jazzercise and Ceramics for Adults will continue through 2012.
Peter Margolis, instructor, will teach a week-long (9:00am -12:00 noon) Lego Robotics
Workshop for students grades 3- 81h over winter break. (Monday, December 17- Friday, Dec.
21 ).
KCC Administrative:

The office will be closed on November 1ih, Veterans Day, and November 22-23,
Thanksgiving, while the West Contra Costa Unified School District is on break.
Still in the beginning stages, KCC staff, board members, and members of the KASEP
Oversight Committee continue their efforts to evaluate computer programs and companies
providing on-line registration and credit card payments for classes and summer camp.
As part of the Heartsafe Community designation in Kensington that largely centers on the
defibrillators placed at the Kensington library, Arlington Community Church, Kensington
Hilltop School and soon to be at the Community Center, KFPD would like to request
permission to have a Heartsafe Community sign placed on the wooden signboard across
from the library. Discussion and approval requested with the KCC Board.

General Manager
October 2012 Report
Budget
The biggest variance in the budget this month would be the increase in legal fees
for the month of September. This increase was a direct result representatives of the
District being called as witnesses in a lawsuit file against the University of California
at Davis by a subject regarding a personnel matter. Although the District was not
named in the lawsuit, it was in the best interest of the District to have legal
representation as this lawsuit makes its way through litigation.

Kensington Park
Community Center & Annex
The Park Buildings Committee has sent out and received four requests for
proposals for financial consultant services to determine the best funding option for
the remodel of the Community Center. The Committee has identified NHA Advisors
to provide the District financial consulting services for the Community Center
remodeling project. The hiring of the financial consultant was made possible by the
generous donation of up to $5,000 from the Kensington Community Council (KCC).

Park Repairs
Our Intern, Kristen Noe, has reviewed bids from 5 tree removal services and has
identified Professional Tree Care Company to contract with to remove the dying
pine tree leaning towards 92 Highland. The low quote was for $3,150.00 and our
original estimated budget was for $5,000.00. We had received four other quotes of
$4,480.00, 4,650.00, $4,680.00, and $5, 152.00. We expect the work to begin on
December 1ylh during the school break.
Great job Kristen!

Emergency Preparedness
We now have the agenda and the minutes of the Public Safety Council posted on
the KPPCSD web page for review.
The next meeting of the Kensington Public Safety Council will take place Monday,
November 12th, at its new time of 6:00 PM at the Community Center Room #3.
Although this is Veterans Day, being a holiday everyone should be off work and
available to attend the meeting. It is very important for those interested in
Kensington's emergency preparedness to come to the meetings. The declining
community interest in this group is placing this group's continued existence in
1

jeopardy.
"Great California Shakeout"
On Thursday, October 18,2012, at 1018 hours, the "Great California Shakeout"
drill was held throughout the state.
After hearing the drill announced on a local radio station, I proceeded to the
Community Center where I met with Marian Gade, of the Kensington Amateur
Radio Operators (KARO) Club. Marian proceeded to get the Community Center
HAM radio operational and made radio contact with Jerry Michaels, who was
stationed at the Public Safety Building and had the HAM radio located there
operational.
Marian informed me that they had a third operator at the Kensington Hilltop
School, however, that Ham unit was not up or operational because the operator
could not gain access to it.
At approximately 1045 hours, Jerry contacted Marian and informed her that he
had received a message from the "Arlington Quakers" that they had a CERT
Team in place and a runner available between the CERT Team on Arlington
Avenue and the Public Safety Building.
At 1100 hours, Officer Martinez and I responded to the Kensington Hilltop
School, where Principle Judy Sanders initiated the school's earthquake drill.
Following duck and cover drills, the students evacuated to the yard blacktop in a
very orderly manner, and all teachers confirmed that all students were accounted
for and emergency supplies were at the ready.
On my return to the station, I received a copy of Message# 0110182012 from
the "Arlington Quakers" delivered to Jerry at the Public Safety Building, who
indicated on the message that "No reply was sent to all stations".
A great job by the Bob Lindquist and the "Arlington Quakers", in not only
participating in the drill, but in their ability to organize their CERT Team and by
making proper communications with our Public Safety HAM Station. Ideally, the
goal for our community would be to get more CERT Teams organized and
available to drill.
An excellent job by Judy Sanders, the staff at Kensington Hilltop, and most of all
the students of Kensington Hilltop, who were outstanding in their participation in
the emergency drills at the school.
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Other District Items of Interest
Solid Waste

The arbitrator agreed on by the District and Bay View has been retained and we are
moving forward in the arbitration process requesting by Bay View over their
demand for an increase in rates. The District has just approved Bay View's 2012
increase of 2.8% in rates per the CPI increase that will take effect January 1, 2013.
Public Works Issues
Street Lights

In March, I sent the County a listing of all the street lights that were out along the
Arlington. In April, you may have noticed that the street light pole in front of the
Chevron station had been tied off with ropes to the Kensington Improvement
Club sign board and the lights removed. The investigation into why and by who
took some time but in June I was informed by the County that the streetlights are
being replaced by PG&E as part of a centerbore wood pole replacement project
going on throughout Contra Costa County. On Monday, July 23rd, I was advised
that Pacheco Utility would be starting the PG&E pole replacement project on the
Arlington on Tuesday, July 241h. And start it they did.
I have also received at least a half dozen complaints so far about the look of the
new lights and I have been in touch with Kate Rauch at John Gioia's office. Kate
investigated the project for us and received this reply from the Assistant Contra
Costa County Public Works Director;
"Kate,
It is my understanding that the Kensington Community has concerns over
PG&E's centerbore wood pole streetlight replacement project. In the current
project area, streetlight service is provided by County Service Area L-100 (CSA
L-100). This means that CSA L-100 pays PG&E for the streetlight service and
maintenance. The rate schedule for this is LS 1, where PG&E owns and
maintains the streetlights and CSA L-100 pays a flat rate for each light.
County staff met with PG&E representatives earlier this year regarding phase 1
of the centerbore wood pole replacement project. All wood poles have a life
expectancy and PG&E made a determination to take a proactive approach to
replace them. The purpose of the replacement project would be to provide more
reliable lighting to communities, reduce pole failures and overall maintenance
costs. At that meeting, it was our understanding that streetlight pole
replacements would be done with similar decorative poles if appropriate. Similar
streetlight replacement projects in other unincorporated areas were done this
way (aging decorative wood poles were replaced with new decorative light
poles). We are currently contacting our PG&E representative to determine why a
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standard galvanized pole is currently being installed, not a decorative
alternative."
On Monday, August 2ih, I met with County Supervisor John Gioia, KPPCSD
Director Linda Lipscomb, KIC President Mellissa Holms-Synder, County Public
Works representatives, and representatives from PG&E to discuss the project
and Kensington's concerns.

As of this date the replacement project has been halted and Supervisor
Gioia has arranged for a public meeting between the County, PG&E, and all
concerned Kensington residents on Thursday, November 1, at 6:30PM, at
the Community Center.
Paths

The County recently completed the drainage project on the Highland/ Kenyon
path which will now begin the process of the District acquiring title of the path as
directed by the KPPCSD Board. I have contacted a group of volunteers to assist
me in working with the County in acquiring title and identifying the steps and
possible actions needed once title is completed.
Kate Rauch of John Gioia's office is also setting up a meeting between the
County, the District, and our legal representatives as we move this project along.
Street Resurfacing

The first phase of the long awaited street resurfacing project has been completed.
Although a bit painful at times to all dealing with traffic issues as construction was
underway, I believe we are all grateful that Phase 1 is completed. Phase 2 will be
scheduled for next year, with Phase 3 scheduled for 2014.
Website

The Board packets, monthly reports, minutes, recordings of the KPPCSD Board
Meetings, and our Bay View- County Solid Waste contracts are available for
review on our website at: www.kensingtoncalifornia.org
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New Business #1

General Manager/ Chief of Police Greg Harman will
present to the Board for consideration a new 60-month
lease with Synectic/ Avaya for an upgraded phone
equipment and software system for the police
department. The new lease is $292.34 per month for 60
months. Our current Avaya system is leased for $111.00
per month. Board Action.

s,yn:ectic
Overview and Recommendation for

Kensington Police Department

Rod Howard
51 0-526-6702 Direct

~

KPD: Benefits you get right away

synectic

Real Tools for your staff to work & support your community interaction

.#

~

~

Voicemail for all staff! And easy intercom between phones/offices (Hands Free
Intercom, too, and even all-page through the phones) "',..,~_, ,.... . . . -r.c\

~

Menu Greeting, with Easy Dial-by-Name directory, so community doesn't need to
wa1t for long message of extensions. Also, Set up separate Boxes for Vacation
Watch, or communify Rental, etc, for easy listening (and *4 for repeat)

~> Call Forward to Dispatch! If a call comes il)to KPD, you can tr~nsfer to dispatch,

or the Menu Greeting call also forward to dispatch!

J>'.11>/ A..r<~i? f't./~ ~"""b1(.

1

1!:-zJ,,

~

Call Record, when you are on a call! You can then easily retrieve them from your
vo1cemall box, and lhen archive them as wav files, for future reference.

l>

New Phone Sets, in the indicated places- upstairs, Sergeant's office, etc.

l>

Improve users voicemail boxes. The Visual Voice Display tool make checking
messages easy·halso, the 'trustea source' feature gets you into your voicemail
remotely (ie, w1t out 'punching in' passwords and ext#)

~

Call Follow me feature for staff to their cell for any staff that is more mobile (or in
the field) when they work out of the office.

~

Unified Messaging (Voicemail can forward to your email client)

~

An attentive vendor partnership; we can install your equiQment and support you
after- one call to make, service team, help desk, etc.- REAL support 1

~

OPTION: Caller ID (name & number) applications to increase work effectiveness

~

3~-v ~"'~"""

synectic

SYNECTIC
~

local, service-focused business partner

1>

Technical Certifications (w/ 40 staff)

~

Serving N. California Market since 1995

~

Serving Regional and National Customers

~

Our Approach: Full deployment and
attentive relationship
~

Design Process

~

Full Installation and Programming
and Training

Approximately 9,000 Satisfied Customers

~

On-going service & Helpdesk

1>

Number 1 in IPSOO Implementations inCA

1>

Trust, Competency & Relationship

1>

Skilled Staff of Outside Technical Engineers that can Example- For KPD set-up:
come on site when needed

1>

Live Skilled Help Desk Staff for Inbound client
questions and Technical Assistance

1>

California Contractor C-7, Low Voltage
Communications

~

2006 Customer Excellence Award- 98% Excellent
Rating!

• Our IP Office Implementation Teams
can design, program, deploy & train
your staff on your new platform

•

Our Technical Service Center (Help
Desk) can train, coach, change or
dispatch for you

•

Our Cabling Division can set up all
wiring work as needed.

• Our Project Services Group can
interface your carrier partners with
your line/internet services
<.A.

"'"

IP Office Product Family

synectic

Enterprise features at a mid-size business price: This IP 500 can start
very small (ie., 5-10 stations) but grow easily if you expand

OVERALL:
(4) Tl/PRI + (128) SIP
64 Party Conferencing
Software Upgradeable
Solid State - No Moving Parts

225,000+ Deployed Worldwide
::X'pan~ion port~

for

:P400 ::xpansion
:-.1odules
voicemai memorJ

card.

music-on-hole
Input

USB Port
(Not ...Tsed)

E;ternaJ output

LPN Ports.

SV>'itch (for e:-:ample
dcor rela_1.1z).

U.N "'LAN1

W:'<N

=

LJ>N2
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~

IP Office recognition
Frost & Sullivan Product of the Year A ward - 2011

IP Office was evaluated on 4 criteria:

.b

1.

Value for money

2.

Product features & benefits

3.

Go-to-market strategy

4.

Market potential & customer adoption

synectic

9600/9500 Series

synectic

(9508 recommended)
Features for efficient communications

LCD based soft keys
LCD Display
Full Duplex Speakerphone
Headset Amplifiers
Call History with redial
Hot Desking
Visual Voicemail
Call Forwarding to Cell
Simplified programming
Easy to use
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~

Trouble Free Messaging:
Visual Voice
Context sensitive keys
-

Guiding the user through the voice 'menus'
• Minimizes training & Errors

-

Available on Voicemail Pro & Embedded
Voicemail

-

View/modify email alert options
• Off/Copy/Alert/Forward

-

Available on all large display sets:
• 1400 Series
• 1600 Series
• 9500 Series
• 9600 Series
!lli[illB!
!Ui!lu~
"1'
111-"'
ltli!Uili~

synectic
~
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synectic

OPTION: Mobile Solutions Inside the office
Endpoints for those on the move
~ Wireless Headsets
~ Cordless Handsets
11>

Wi-Fi & IP DECT

~

Hot Desking & Follow

Me

Many Headset Options

8

~

Avaya one-X® Mobile Preferred for I P Office synectic
Features users can now access on the go
~

Bring the one-X® Portal for IP
Office experience to the mobile
workforce
Call control (click-to-call, click-toconference, etc.)
Visual voicemail
IM and presence {both call and
calendar)
Corporate directory access
Call screening
Additional features specific to mobile
users

~

-

~

Supported on Android 2.x
smartphones and/or tablets, and
iPhone

Kensington Police Dept: New Set Up
l]""''"""~"'"'"'"''""'"''"""'"'"""''s·""'""'"""~"""""'''""'""',_.u,,..,.,..,,.""'"""""""b"''"~''~""""'''"'""'~'"'""''"~m..,,..,,,.,.,,"'"''"'"'"''""'"""'''"''"",_..,~..,,...,,.,,,~,,.,.,.,.""•·'"'"""~

li

'

~

IP 500 equipped to handle

;:

·

~

4 Analog Line Ports (business phone lines)

~

2 Analog Extension Ports (ie, conference set)

~

6 Digital Extension Ports

~

Includes:

~

VoiceMail Preferred (AA, voicemail-email, 4 ports Call
Record, Call Transfer, ie to dispatch, etc)

~

11 IP500 9508 Digital Sets (and one 12DDS adjunct)

~

750VA UPS Devise

~

Installation, Project Mgt, Programming, Labor, Training i

~

Installation, Project Mgt, Programming, Labor, Training [i

~

1-Year Warranty & Service including our remote
programming assistance via our TS"C

~

(Assumes your have wiring and proper labeling)

__,,'"'"__~_,.,,,..,.,.,,,,.,~"""''"""'~"'"'""""""""']

!l[,

f

!i *Total Cost Estimate: Analysis
i;.
-·

~

!1
/1

$303.50/month* FMV 60 month lease
~
~ncludes equipment,.
il
msta/1, & 5 year service !
~

"

! LESS current costs:

I

H

"

i.!

I

I'
I

I
I

j

!iii

I

Net new cost:
J $ 192.50/month

.i

f!.,'"'""""""""'',.-"'"""""""'"'"""'"'~'""""'"'""""'"""''""""'"''......,.,"""""''"'"'~'"'""'""""'""""""'""""~'""-""""'-"'~'~""'~'='~""'"" '"··~·· ,.,.fj

l

I

•I

ii

$111.00/month (current service plan)

'i

i

I.

'i

'~·

f'""""""'"""'""""'-'"~'""'-"'""'"""""""""'"""'"

synectic

j

~

l
:1

I·

'

1::

I~
'

!

I
!

*does not include sales tax
(Fair Market Value Lease: Includes equipment~~
install and 5 year Warranty & Service Plan,
HelpDesk, and Phone Trade-in, and Discounts)

~
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Client Service Protection Plan:

~;;;;;:::::~---..._..;;;;::.. ~

s.yn:ectic
'"'''"' Covel"a,§Jevisits due ta .
year. This

uaes complete
and unlim'ited calls
ng assistance for··

synectic
I'
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~
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Implementation Process- Example KPD

..

synectic

With ongoing project conference calls and emails throughout project

Green Light: ie,
AUGUST
1"'"""~"'"''-""""'"'"""""""'"''"""'"'""""""""''""".........,'""'"""'.....,......,".,..""'""'"-"'""' I f""""'""""'""'"""'"',.m'"""'I..J'~'"',. '"""""'"""' "~~"""~ "'
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Preparation Phase:

I

!
1

r,

Step 1 Review
& execute
.
. contract. for ~ i
.
Equ1pment; Venfy phone lines 1 I
1
1

!•

I

..

.

Step 2 Pre-Implementation Mtg.
Review Design and timeline~
discuss and schedule.

:

1

1

•;

1 Step 3 Project Manager Works on

' ""'·'~""~ '"'~"""' '"""~",..~

Implementation Phase (Part 1):

I

;~"""'"""''"""'"""''·'-...-'"~'""'""'"""'"mmtn""'"""'""""'""""'"'"'""""-""''"'1

i,,I Post-Implementation

1

Phase:

!

~
~

• Original implementation
team involved

t

I
Step 1 Con f'1rm Ex1s
· t'mg L'mes. Add ~~
'f
/d · d
1 necessary es1re .
,
~
1mp1emen t af •on Ph ase (P a rt II)·..
i
Step 3 Testing Complete:
~

1

Reviewed-make any adjustments

!'

!

j
j

rf

li • 4 weeks of Unlimited

I

I

1''

I

·--..............

~
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.
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~
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~
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Remote Programming
Support

I •Quality Control and

Specific System programming
Step 4 Do Pre-Training on System
i
and user set-up w/ Andrea
St
t
d ·
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· · . d. t. ff
ep 5 1ns a 11 an 8 nng o1ce
,1
!,
an d/or ass1gne s a
i
.
.
.
_
b
_
i
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I
the programming process off- , ji on your priorities
,! 1
\
site in our lab.
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Warranty Phase:
Ongoing Support continues
through our Service Group and
Operations team

!
~
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... .1lilfe deliver new features & program ithe best set-up for you ...

synectic

A Synectic Deployment Team:
Our approach is a specific plan for Pre-Implementation &
Implementation.
~

Custom Design Guide (prepared with our clients)

~

Technical Project Manager

~

Operations administrator- coordinating schedules, staff
and equipment

~

Engineer & Technician

... ,

·;,

.

~

,
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Synectic Technologies
4640 Duckhorn Drive

synect:ic

Purchase Agreement

Sacramento, CA 95834
CUSTOMER NAME

Synectic Technologies Contact

CONTRACT NUMBER

Kensington Police Protection District

Rod Howard

TCI- 209401

PRODUCT ADDRESS

Synectic Technologies Contact Number

APPROXIMATE INSTALl/DELIVER. DATE

217 Arlington Avenue

510-526-6702

December 18th 2012

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

Kensignton,

CUSTOMER WILL PAY $ 292,34 PRIOR TO SYSTEM DELIVERY AS ADVANCE PAYMENT

CA 94707

LEASE FINANCING NOTICE: Third-Party leaselfi~ancing of products acquired under
this agreement may require you to transfer your ownership of products to the lessor
and you (the lessee) may only have the right to repurchase the products at the end
of the lease term e.q., for the product's fair market value

AREA CODE, PHONE NUMBER

510-526-4141

QUANTITY

1
1
1
11
1

IP 500 Base 8.0 Chassis Base Unit:
IP 500 Combo Card Analog 4 Line, 6 digital ports, 1 IP 500 Digital 8 Card
IP 500 Feature SD card 1 - IP 500 Adm.CD's
IP 500 9508 Digital Set; 1 9500 DSS 12 (reception)
IP 500 Preferred VoiceMail & Messaging (4 Ports)

Installation, Project Management, Programming & Training and 5 Year equipment & labor Warranty included

Subtotal

$292,34/month
NOTE: This equipment & installation & 5 year service plan will go on Fair Market Value

Estimated shipping
Charges*

included

lease with AVA YA Financial Services: $292.34/month
NOTE: Does not include wire runs of 3 new

phones~

Credit
Grand Total
Taxes not Included

survey during pre-implementation

included
$292.34/month

YOUR SIGNATURE ACKNOWLEDGES THAT YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND EACH OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON n-IE FRONT AND REVERSE OF THIS
AGREEMENT, INCLUDING ntE LIMITED WARRANTY, WARRANTY DISCLAIMERS AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY. THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS IMLLALSO
APPLY TO ANY SUBSEQUENT ORDERS, ORAL OR WRITTEN, ACCEPTED BY SYNECTIC ACCEPTANCE BY SYNECTIC IS SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL,

SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES

CUSTOMER
By:
(Authorized Clislomer Representative's Signalure)

Accepted By:
(Date)

(Authorized Signature)

(Typed or Printed Name)

(Typed or Printed Name)

(Tille)

(Tille)

**'**********Additional Provisions For Synectlc Use Only******'**"*

Avaya Diamond Business Partner

(Date)

Synectic Technologies Terms and Conditions

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TOWNE COMMUNICATIONS, INC., DBA SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES (SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES and or Synectic Technologies), and you, the ("Customer"),

agree that the following terms and conditions will govern Customer's order for equipment, wire, software, and warranty (Products,") produced by the entity described on
the face page or on an addendum to this agreement and manufactured by the entity identified opposite such description ("Manufacturer"), and the installation and related
services ("Services") provided by SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES. This Agreement may contain additional pages and covers Services for use only in the United States.
1, CONTRACT PERIOD --This Agreement will be effective from the date of SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES written acceptance of Customer's order until terminated
as set forth in this agreement.
2. ORDERS
A. SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES reserves the right to reject any order for any reason. SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES'S acceptance of this agreement is subject to credit
approval, to the remittance of an advance payment or progress payments, or to other forms of security that may be specified by SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES
B. Orders for additions or modifications to the Products and Services ordered hereunder placed will be governed by the terms and conditions of this Agreement if the
order is accepted by SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES.
3. DELIVERY OF PRODUCfS --The "Delivery Date" is the date SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES delivers the product to customer.
A. SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES will use its best efforts to deliver the Products on the delivery date scheduled by SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES and you. Product
price changes and Service charges may apply if you delay delivery In such a case, customer will be billed the SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES prices or charges in effect
on the actual date of delivery.
4, INSTALLATION AND SERVICES
A. For installed Products, the "In Service Date" is the date SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES notifies you that the Products are installed and in good working order in
accordance with Manufacturer's standard specifications or documentation.
B. SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES will use its best efforts to begin installation on the date scheduled by SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES and you. If customer is unable
or unwilling to have the Products installed on the originally scheduled installation date, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES may initiate billing for Products delivered or
Services rendered hereunder, as of the date installation was scheduled
C. Customer accepts sole expense, to provide the proper environment and electrical and telecommunications connections for the Products. Customer is responsible for the
removal of any hazardous material (e.g. asbestos) or correction of any hazardous condition that affects Synectic Technologies performance of Services. Services will be
delayed until customer removes or corrects the hazardous condition. SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES shall not be liable to customer as a result of such delays.
D. Installation and shipping charges may be adjusted if customer changes the installation location.
E. "Wire" or "Wiring" excludes black cable, riser cable and all other network wiring or facilities such as poles, conduit, local access lines and trunks
5. PRICE AND PAYMENT
A. SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES will invoice non-recurring charges no sooner than the Delivery Date, unless SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES renders and invoices
sooner, pursuant to this agreement. Except for payments due under Section 2.A., payment of invoices is due upon receipt of invoice. Payment not received within ten (10)
days after the Due Date is subject to a lute pnyment charge of the lower of (i) one and one half percent (1.5%) per month or portion thereof, or (ii) the maximum amount
allowed by law. Restrictive endorsements or other statements on checks wi!l not apply. Customer agrees to reimburse SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES for reasonnble
attorney's fees and any other costs associated with collecting delinquent payments. 3.A Any account in default greater than 90 days of the dale of billing, is subject to
repossession of a!! equipment listed on the business contract without notice and/or recourse. In the event of repossession of equipment for non~ payment, SYNECTIC
TECHNOLOGIES will sell suid equipment at used product market prices and npply all monies towurd the outstanding balance of said account. Expenses puid ns a direct
result of having to repossess the phone equipment, hold it for s<tle, und sell it, are, as permitted by lnw, allowed expenses. Lawyer's fees and legal costs incurred by this
repossession will be billed to customer and nrc permitted by law. Customer will pay nny money still owing after the sale of said equipment. If customer does not pay the
amounts still owing when billed, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES may charge customer service fees at the highest lnwful rate until payment is received. In addition to, but
not limited to, a delinquency will be reported to our collection agency.
B. Prices arc F.O.B. SYNECTIC Tchnologies shipping point. If, after SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES accepts this ngreement, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES discovers
that prices or changes arc misstated or omitted, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES will notify customer of the error and the correct prices or charges. Customer will then have
the option of canceling this Agreement without incurring a cancellation charge, or ratifying the Agreement.
C
Customer shall pay all app!icuble tnxes levied upon sale, trnnsfer of ownership, installation, license, or use of Products or Services, unless customer provide
SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES with a valid tax exemption certificate.
D. Customer shal! pay all shipping, rigging and other dcstinntion charges. Any shipping and/or installation charges may be adjusted if customer changes the location of
delivery or installation
E.
Any payments made to any other address shull not reduce, dischurge or otherwise affect purchaser's obligation to remit pnymen! directly to SYNECTIC
TECHNOLOGIES.
6, SECURITY INTimi~ST ~-~ SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES shall have a purchase money security interest in the Products to secure payment of the purchase price and
any instullation churges until they nre paid in fl.1Il. Customer ngrees to execute 1md deliver all documents reqlJested by SYNECTIC TECI-INOLOGJES to protect and
maintain Syncctic Technologies security interest.
7. EXCLUSIVE Rl(MEIJIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
A. THE ENTIRE LIABILITY OF SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES, AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS, (AND THE DIRECTORS,
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS OF ALL OF THEM) AND CUSTOMER'S EXCLUSIVE
REMEDIES FOR ANY DAMAGES ARISING FROM OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE PRODUCTS, OR ANY WORK OR SERVICE
PERFORMED HEREUNDER, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, OR OTHERWISE, SHALL BE: (I) FOR FAILURE
OF PURCHASED PRODUCT DURING THE WARRANTY PERIOD, IN WHICH CASE CUSTOMER'S REMEDY SHALL BE LIMITED TO THOSE STATED IN
SECTION 10; (2) FOR DELAYS IN THE DELIVERY OR IN-SERVICE DATE, WHICHEVER IS APPLICABLE, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES SHALL HAVE NO
LIABILITY UNLESS THE DELIVERY OR IN-SERVICE DATE IS DELAYED BY MORE THAN THIRTY (30) DAYS BY CAUSES NOT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
EITHER CUSTOMER OR FORCE MAJEURE CONDITIONS, IN WHICH CASE YOUR SOLE REMEDY SHALL BE TO CANCEL THE ORDER WIHIOUT
INCURRING CANCELLATION CHARGES; (3) SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES'S FAILURE TO PERFORM ANY OTHER MATERIAL TERM OF THIS
AGREEMENT, CUSTOMER'S SOLE REMEDY SHALL BE TO CANCEL THIS AGREEMENT WITHOUT INCURRING CANCELLATION CHARGES , IF
SYNECTIC TECIINOLOGIES FAILS TO CORRECT SUCH FAILURE WITHIN THlitTY (30) DAYS OF RECEIPT OF CUSTOMER'S WRITTEN NOTICE; AND
(4) FOR ALL OTHER CLAIMS OTHER THAN AS SET FORTH ABOVE, CUSTOMER'S SOLE REMEDY SHALL BE THE LESSOR OF : (A) THE DIRECT
DAMAGES PROVEN, OR (B) THE REPAIR, REPLACEMENT COSTS OR PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCTS OR SERVICE THAT DIRECTLY GIVES
RISE TO THE CLAIM.
B. IN NO EVENT SHALL SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES OR ITS AFFILIATES BE LIABLE TO YOU OR TO ANY OTHER COMPANY OR ENTITY FOR ANY
INCIDENTAL, RELIANCE, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR OTHER INDIRECT LOSS OR DAMAGE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOST PROFITS, SAVINGS
OR REVENUES OF ANY KIND, OR CHARGES FOR COMMON CARRIER TELECOMMUNICATON SERVICES OR FACILITIES ACCESSED TIIROUGH OR
CONNECTED TO PRODUCTS ("TOLL FRAUD"), AND SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR THE TYPES OF DAMAGES NUMERATED ABOVE WHETHER OR NOT
SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES HAS BEEN ADVISED OF SUCH DAMAGES. TillS SECTION SHALL SURVIVE F AlLURE OF ANY EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES.
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8. DISPUTES--- Any Dispute you have against SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES raising from or in connection with this Agreement must be brought within twelve ( 12)
months after the cause of the action arises.
9.

THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS --- The decision to acquire hardware, software (in any form), supplies or services from parties other than SYNECTJC

TECHNOLOGIES ("Third Party Products") is Customers, even if SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES helps you identify, evaluate or select them.

EXCEPT AS

SPECIFICALLY AGREED TO IN WRITING, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR, AND EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS LIABLITY FOR,
PERFORMANCE OR QUALITY OF THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS OR THEIR SUPPLIERS, AND THEIR FALIURE WILL NOT AFFECT CUSTOMER'S

OBLIGATIONS TO SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES. Any claim that you have in connection with a Third Party Product, and any remedies for such claims will be against
the supplier of such Third Party Products.
10. SOFTWARE LICENSE
A. Manufacturer grants you, the customer, a personal non~tnmsterable and non-exclusive right to use, in object code form, all software and related documentation
furnished under this Agreement, pursuant to the Agreement between Manufacturer Communication and SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES. This grant shall be limited to usc
with the equipment for which the software was obtained, or on a temporary basis, on back up equipment when the original equipment is inoperable. Use of software on
multiple processors is prohibited unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Manufacturer. Customer agrees to use Customer's best efforts to see that its employees and users
of all software licensed under this Agreement comply with these terms and conditions and customer wil! refrain from taking any steps, such as reverse assembly or reverse
compilation. To derive a source code equivalent of the software
B. Customer may make a single archive copy of the software. Any such copy must contain the same copyright notice and proprietary makings that the original software
contains. Usc of the software on any equipment other than that for which it was obtained, removal of the software from the United States, or any other material breach of
the soft·ware license shall automatically terminate this lease.
C. If the equipment purchased hereunder is sold or assigned to another party, Manufacturer requires that the new owner or assignee execute a new software license, pay the
then current software license fcc, if any, and agree to Manufacturer's terms and conditions. If the new owner or assignee of the equipment refuses to execute a new
software license agreement or to pay the applicable software license fee, or if the e{]Uipment is no longer to be used by you, you shall either (I) return the software with any
copies, or (2) destroy the software and all copies, and provide Manufacturer with prompt written notice of such destruction.
D. II' the terms of this agreement difti:r from the terms of any license packaged with the software, the terms of the license accompanying the software shall govern.
E. LIMITED WARRANTY AND LIMITED LIABILITY-Manufacturer Communication warrants that if the Software does not substantially conform to its spccitlcations,
the end-user customer ("You") may return it to the place of purchase within 90 days after the date of purchase, pmvided that You have deployed and used the Software
solely in accordance with this License Agreement and the applicable Manufacturer installation instructions. Upon determining that the returned Software is eligible for
warranty coverage, Manufacturer will either replace the Software or, at Manufacturer option, will offer to refund the License Fee to you upon receipt from you of all copies
of the Software and Documentation. In the event of a refund, the License shall terminate.
F. COMPATABILITY-- THE SOFTWARE IS NOT WARRANTED FOR NON COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS.
G. DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES-- MANUFACTURER MAKES NO WARRANTY, REPRESENTATION, OR PROMISE TO YOU NOT EXPRESSLY SET
FORTH fN THIS AGREEMENT. MANUFACI1JRER DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. MANUFACTURER DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION WILL SATISFY
CUSTOMER'S REQUIREMENTS. THAT THE SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION ARE WITHOUT DEFECT OR ERROR, OR THAT THE OPERATION OF
THE SOFTWARE WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED. ALSO, MANUFACTURER DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE SOF'fWARE WILL PREVENT, AND
MANUFACTURER WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR, UNAUTHORIZED USE (OR CHARGES FOR SUCH USE) OF COMMON CARRIER

TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES OR FACILITIES ACCESSED THROUGH OR CONNECTED TO THE SOFTWARE (TOLL FRAUD). Some states do not
allow the exclusion of implied warranties or limitations on how long an implied Vl·arranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you. This warranty gives you
specific legal rights, which vary from state to state.
H. EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY-- EXCEPT FOR BODILY INJURY PROXIMATELY CAUSED BY MANUFACTURER'S
NEGLIGENCE, CUSTOMER'S EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND MANUFACTURER'S ENTIRE LIABILITY ARISING !'ROM OR RELATING TO THIS LICENSE
AGREEMENT OR TO THE SOFTWARE ORDOCUMENTATION SHALL BE LIMITED TO DIRECT DAMAGES fN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $I 0,000
MANUFACTURER SHALL NOT IN ANY CASE BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES,
EVEN IF MANUFACTURER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. MANUFACTURER IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST
PROFITS OR REVENUE OR SAVINGS, LOSS OF USE OF THE SOFTWARE, LOSS OF DATA, COSTS OF RECREATING LOST DATA, THE COST OF ANY
SUBSTITUTE EQUIPMENT OR PROGRAM, CHARGES FOR COMMON CARRIER TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES OR FACILITIES ACCESSED
THROUGH OR CONNECTED TO THE SOFTWARE (TOLL FRAUD), OR CLAIMS BY ANY PERSON OTHER THAN YOU. THESE LIMITATIONS OF

LIABILITY SHALL APPLY NOTWITHSTANDING TI-lE FAILURE OF AN EXCLUSIVE REMEDY. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental
or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.
II, WARRANTY-- During the warranty period the Products will operate in accordance with Manufacturer's standard specifications or documentation accompanying the
Product ("Documentation"). If a Product does not operate in accordance with Manufacturer's standard specifications or Documentation during the warranty period, you
must promptly notiJ)' Syncctic. Syncctic, at its option, will either repair or replace that Product without charge. Purchased or replacement parts and products may be new,
remanufactured or refurbished. Any removed parts and/or Products will become the property of Manufacturer. You have the right as customer's exclusive remedy, to
return that Product for a refund of the purchase price or license fee if Manufacturer is unable to repair or replace the Product. The warranty period shall be one year fi·om
the acceptance date of the Product for hardware, 90 days for software and refurbished or reconditioned products ..

A. EXCEPT AS STATED ABOVE, MANUFACTURER, ITS SUBSIDARIES AND THEIR AFFILIATES, SUBCONTRACTORS, SUPPLIERS AND AGENTS MAKE
NO INDEPENDENT WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCTS AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIM ANY WARRANTIES
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
B. The warranty provided does not cover repair fOr damages, malfunctions, or performance characteristics caused by: (I) use of non-Manufacturer furnished equipment,

software, or facilities with the Product~ (2) customer's failure to follow Manufacturer's installation, operation or maintenance instructions, including customer's failure to
permit Manutilcturcr timely remote access to the Products; (3) failure or malfunction of Products serviced by unauthorized personnel; (4) actions of non-Manufacturer
personnel~ (5) abuse, misuse, negligence or other actions of customers or persons under customer's control; or (6) fOrce majeure conditions. Manufacturer does not warrant
uninterrupted or error free operation of the Product. In addition, Manufacturer is not obligated to provide warranty or post-warranty service if you modify the Product. If
you request, Manufacturer will perform rep<1ir or other services not covered by this Agreement to customer's Manufacturer Products at Manufacturer's standard rates for
such purpose.
C. If you have ordered post-warranty service, during Manufacturer's warranty and post-warranty service periods, Manufacturer is responsible tbr damage (excluding loss
or corruption of data records) to customer's voice Products from power surges us long as you have installed the Products electrical protection which complies with the
national Electrical Code, any applicable local standards, and any Manufacturer-specified site requirements. A pending or active Manufacturer post-warranty service
agreement is a prerequisite for this power surge coverage.
D. You agree Lo notify Manutftcturcr prior to moving a Product. Additional charges may apply if Mrmufacturer incurs additional costs in providing warranty or post
warranty services as a result of a move of a Product.
E. Products are design to be reasonably secured. However, Manufacturer makes no express or implied warranty that Products are immune from or prevent fraudulent
intrusion, unauthorized usc or disclosure or loss of proprietary information. Certain features, if purchased, such as Password reset, Conthence Mailbox, Skip Password
and Monitor Mailbox, when enabled, could by improperly used in violation of privacy lqws. By ordering Products with these features or separately ordering such features,
you assume all responsibility for assuring their proper and lawful use
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r. If the Producl supports Telephony over Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) facilities, you may experience certain compromises in performm1ce,
reliability, and security, even when the Product performs as warranted. These compromises may become more acute if you fail to fo!low Manufuctmer's recommendations
for configuration, operation and use of the Product. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU ARE AWARE OF THESE RISKS AND THAT YOU HAVE DETERMINED
THEY ARE ACCEPTABLE FOR CUSTOMER'S APPLICATION OF THE PRODUCT. YOU ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT, UNLESS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED

IN ANOTHER AGREEMENT, YOU ARE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR (I) ENSURING THAT CUSTOMER'S NETWORKS AND SYSTEMS ARE
ADEQUATELY SECURED AGAINST UNAUTHORIZED INTRUSION, AND (2) BACKING UP CUSTOMER'S DATA AND FILES.
12.TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS; ACCEPTANCE~- Title and risk of loss shall pass on Delivery Date.
13. CANCELLATIONfrERMINATION

A. If you cancel the whole or a portion of an order after this Agreement is signed but prior to the Delivery Date for Customer~Insta\led Products or the scheduled
installation date for SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES installed Products, you will pay a fee equal to twenty~ five percent (25%) of the purchase price/license fee for the
canceled Products, plus any applicable shipping charges, If you cancel after tile Delivery Date for Customer installed Products or after installation has begun for
SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES installed Products, you will pay the full purchase price and/or license fcc, shipping charges and installation charges, to the cancellation
date. Returns are subject to Synectic Technologies standard return policy.
B. If you fail to perform any material term or condition of this Agreement (e.g., fail to pay any charge when due) and such failure continues for thirty (30) days after receipt
of written notice, you shall be in default and SYNECTJC TECHNOLOGIES may terminate this Agreement and exercise any available rights. Upon termination by
SYNECTJC TECHNOLOGIES, you shall be liable for cancellation and/or termination cluwges and any other applicable charges.
14. FORCE MAJEURE~- SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES shall have no liability for delays, failure in performance or damages due to: fire, explosion, !leSt damage,
power fflilures, strikes or labor disputes, water, acts of God, the elements, war, civil disturbances, acts of civil or military authorities or the public enemy, inability to secure
raw materials, transportation facilities, fuel or energy shortages, acts or omissions of communication carriers, Customer's actions or unauthorized uses of the Products or
other causes beyond Synectic Technologies control whether or not similar to the foregoing
IS.
ASSIGNMENT-- Neither party may assign this agreement without prior written consent of the other pmty, which consent cannot be unreasonably withheld.
However, SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES may assign this agreement without Customer's consent to a present or future affiliate, subsidiary, successor or distributor, or
may ossign its right to receive payment.
I6. PATENTS AND COPYRIGHT INDEMNITY
A. Pursuant to the Distribution Agreement between SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES and Matmfacturer, Manufacturer will defend or settle, at its own expense, any claim

or suit against you alleging that any Product furnished under this Agreement infringes any United States patent or copyright. Manufacturer will also pay all damages and
costs that by llnal judgment may be assessed against you due to such infringement. Manufacturer's obligation is expressly conditioned upon the following: (I) you shall
promptly notifY Manufacturer in writing of such claim or suit; (2) Manufacturer shall have sole control of the defense or settlement of such claim or suit; (3) you shall
cooperate with Manufacturer in a reasonable way to facilitate the settlement or defense of such claim or suit; and (4) the claim or suit does not arise from Customer's
modifications or from use or combinations of Products provided by SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES with products provided by you or others.
B. If ANY products become, or in Manufacturer's opinion are likely to become, the subject of an itlfringement suit, Manufacturer will, at its option: (I) procure for you the
right to continue using the applicable Products; (2) replace or modify the Products to provide with a non~ infringing product that is f1mctionally equivalent in all material
respects; or (3) refund the purchase price or software license fee, if any, less a reasonable allowance for use.
17. GENERAL
A. Any supplement, modification or waiver of any provision of this Agreement must be in writing and signed by authorized representatives of all parties.
B. u· any party ibils to enforce any right or remedy available under this agreement, that thilurc shall not be construed as a waiver of any right or remedy with respect to
any other breach or failure by the other parties.
C. You certifY that the Products acquired hereunder are intended for Customer's use in the ordinmy course of Customer's business and not for the purposes of resale. You
also certifY that the Products provided hereunder are for commercial use and are not primarily for personnel, family or household use.
D. This Agreement shall be governed by the local laws (as opposed to the conflict of law provisions) of the State of California. This Agreement is intended to be
severable, and the invalidity or unenforceability or any provision, sentence or clause hereof shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions,
sentences or clauses hereof.
E. This document may be constructed as an offer, or a confirmation of a contract. If construed as an offer it expressly limits acceptance to the terms of the offer contained
herein and constitutes notice of objection to any additional or different terms in the acceptance so as to preclude the inclusion of any different or additional terms in any
resulting contract. If this docmn~nt is constructed as an acceptance, this acceptance expressly conditions such acceptance on Customer's assent to any additional or
diiTerent terms contained herein. If these terms and conditions arc not acceptable, you must notify SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES immediately. If you do not so notifY
SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES immediately, Customer's acceptance of delivery will constitute conclusive evidence of Customer's assent to the additional or different
terms and conditions contained herein. If for whatever reason, you shall be deemed not to have assented to the additional or different terms and conditions contained
herein, this conditional acceptance shall constitute a counter offer, acceptance of whose terms shall be conclusively presumed by accel)lance of delivery. If this document
is constructed as a confirmation of an existing contract, such confirmation is expressly conditional on Customer's assent to any additional or different terms contained
herein.
F. Syncctic Technologies will have no liability tOr technical issues or delays resulting from the actions of outside vendors., including other contractors or
telecommunications service providers
18.
THIS AGREEMENT IS THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES PROVIDED
HEREUNDER AND SUPERSEDES ALL PRIOR AGREEMENTS, PROPOSALS, COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE PARTIES AND UNDERSTANDINGS,
WHETHER WRITTEN OR ORAL.

The undersigned agree to the terms and conditions ofthese Terms and conditions document. Signed the

NAME AND TITLE

Day of

, 2012

synectic

-

EQUIPMENT POST WARRANTY AGREEMENT
CONTRACT NO.

CUSTOMER NAME

SYNECTIC TECHNOLOGIES HELPLINE

Kensington Police Protection District

TCI- 209401

1 877-869-6300

BILLING ADDRESS

INSTALLATION DATE

SERVICE COMMENCEMENT DATE

217 Arlington Avenue

TBD

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Kensignton, CA 94707

Rod Howard

CUSTOMER TELEPHONE NUMBER

TYPE OF COVERAGE

510-526-4141

PAYMENT OPTIONS {QUARTERLY OR PREPAID)

Prepaid
BUSINESS DAY COVERAGE

8 AM- 5 PM MONDAY- FRIDAY
Gold
Customer request enhanced warranty and/or post warranty maintenance service for the following
products subject to the terms and conditions on the reverse hereof.

Qty

Material Code

1
1
1
1
1
1
11

700476005
700476013
700417330
700417439
vm pro server
1771191
700500207

Product Description
IPO 500v2 System Unit
IPO 500 Extension Combination Card Phone
IPO 500 Extension 8 DiQital Station Card
IPO 500 Feature SD Card (Smart Card)
VM Pro Server- Rack Mountable
Preferred (VM Pro)
IPO 9508 Telset Black (R7 or later)

Post
Warranty
Term
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Post Warranty Charge
Per Unit
Total
included
included
included
included
included
included
included

Included in the lease

Total Monthly Charge

Gold Coveruge -Gold Covem~;e includes unlimited site visits d11e to equipment failure per year, This
remote progranunitl!l assistance for minor changes.

caverag~ ~lso

includes complete equipment coverage and unlimited calls for

Customer signature below indicates customer has read and agrees to the terms and conditions set forth on the reverse hereof.
Customer Name

Kensington Police Protection District

Synectic Technologies

By: (Authorized Signature

Accepted By: (Authorized Signature

Typed Name

Printed Name

Date

Date

Product Address

Address

4640 Duckhorn Drive

217 Arlington Avenue
City

State

Zip

Kensington, CA 94707

City

State

Zip

Sacramento, CA 95738

'JO

Equitnnent Post Warnmty Agreement Terms and Conclitions
Towne Communications, Inc dbo Syncctic Technologies {TCI) and you, agree that the following terms and
wnditons will apply to enhanced warnuuy. post warranty services 11nd related services ("Services") listed on the
front of this Agreetnent. Til is Agreemetltmay contain additional pages and covers Products and Services for use
only in the United States.
I CONTRACT PERIOD - This Agreement shall be effective when signed by you and accepted in writing by
TCI, until wrminated as set forth in Section 8 of this Agrucment. Enhanced warranty setvices will be coterminous
with the applicable product warranty pctiod. Post -warranty services will be for nn initial terms as specified on the
reverse hereof, (one (I) year minimum). Post-warranty setvices shall be automatically renewed for successive one
{I) year terms at the charg~s and under the terms and conditions applicable to TCI standard one {I) year services
agreement at the time of renewal, unless either pany gives the other written notice of its intent not to renew at least
thi11y (30) days prior to the e.~piration of any initial or renewal term. TCI can. also notify you ninety (91)) days in
advance of the time or reneV>'lll that Service for specific Products covered under this Agreetnetll will not be
retleiVCd.
2. CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES- You agree to (i) provide the proper environment, cl~ctrkal nnd
telecommunications c<:>nnecti~;>ns, {ii) to provide access and work space, and (iii) maintain n procedure extemalto
tlte software progmm(s) and host eompltter for reconstntction of loss or altered flles, data or programs. You are
res1>onsible for notifying TCI of the presence of any haZilrdous material (e.g., nsbestos) on your [)remises prior to
the commencement of any Services. You are also responsible for removal of any such ha~ardous material or
correction of any haz.1rdous condition that affects TCI's performance of Services. Services will be delayed until
you remove or correct the hn~ardous conditio11; TCI shall n.ot be li~blc to you as a result of such delays
3. WARRANTY- A. When a post-warmnty service agreement exists, TC! warrants that during the w~rranty
period the Products will operate in accordance with the Documentation. If a Product docs not operate in
accordance with the Docnmcntation during the warranty period, you must promptly notify TCI. TCI, at its option,
will either repair or replace that Product without charge. You have the right, as your exclusive remedy, to return
that Prodttct for a reftmd of the purcl1ase price or license fee ifTCI is ntmble to repair or replace the Product. A
pet1ding or active TCI post-wammty service agreement is n prerequisite for this warnmty coverage
ll. The wartanty period shall begin on the Delivery Date for Customer-installed Products. TCI standard ll'llrrnnty
period will apply if none is specified. The warranty period shall begin on the Date specified on the reverse hereof
if the product is installed or certified by TCI
ENI-IANC'ED WARRANTY & POST-WARRANTY SERVICE- A. TCI will provide Ser'.'ices during the
Contract Period in accordance with TCI standard spcd!kutions subject to the exclusions set forth in this Section 4.
TCI provides variolt5 maintenance Services dependent upou tlte product and Ol>tion selected by the Customer and
itldicatcd otl the reverse ltercof. TCI current Services options are described in TCI's SOIP ("Service Options
lnHmnation Page"), co1>ics of which nrc available upon request.
B. Post-wan~nty son·icc includes prcvemive maintenance as deemed appropriate by TCI and remedial
maintenntlce. including replacemcn! pans required tbr Products used uncler normal operating conditicms

C. II' you sttbscqnently purchase products f'Added Products") frotu TCI or third parly and co-locate tltose
products with existing t>nes, thnsc Added Products pmchascd fmm n pnr1y otl1er than TCI are subject to
certification by TCI at TCI's then cmrent mtes for such cer1ification: post-warrnnty service coverage will be
effective immediately af\er TC! cenifies the Added Products. Charges for Added Products will be at the then
cttrrent rate and coverage will be cotormino11s with the co1·emge for the existing Products
D. PtiRC'I !1\SED OR REPLACEMENT PARTS AND PRODUCTS MAY BE l'<"EW, REMANUFACTURED OR
REFURBISHED. Any r~moved pans nndlor Products wil! become the pmperty ofTCI.
E.

Enhon~cd

Warranty Qnd t>ost-wnrranly ocrvicc covcmgc will be in accord•nca with lite front of this

Agreetn~nt

r. POWER SURGES-If you have ordered post-warmnty service, dming TCI"s warrnnty and post-lvnrrruJty
service periods, TCI is responsible for damage (exduditlg loss or corntption of data records) to y()[tr voice
l'tuducts {e.g. Partner ACS® and Partner Messaging® systems but not MY data or video products) from power
surges as long as yo11 have instulled to the Product~' electrical protection which complies IIIith National Eleclrical
Code, ~ny applkable local standanls, nnd TCI-specified site requiretnents. TCI sp~cified site requirements are
include(] in the d~scribed 111 TCI's SOIP {"Service Options Information i'nge"), COllies <;>f which aro available upon
request. A pending or active TC! post-warranty service ugrecment is a prerequisite for this power surge wvemge
G. TCI nwy, at its discretion, electronically monitor your system for the sc>le purpose of collecting and recc>rding
the configuration of and the number nod kinds of products in your system. Such monitoring willsetve two (2)
princip:tll>urposes: (I) the information will permit more accurate remote diagnostics and corrective actions: Ellld
{2} the information will be ltsed once a yea1r, ~efore the renewal date of any Service Agreement, or the annual
anniversary date or a multi-year Agreement, to determine applicatble charges. Products identified in the data
collection wi!l be treated as Added Products under Section 4.C. You will coopemte with TCI in sueh data
collection, including making remote access available to TCI Cor this pur1>Dsc.
5. Wfi.RRANTYfPOST·WARRANTY SERVICE EXCLUSIONS- A. EXCEPT AS STATED IN SECTION 5,
TCI, ITS SUBSIDIARIES AND TI!ElR Ari'JLIATES, SUBCONTRAn"ORS, AND SUPPLIERS, MAKE NO
WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIES, AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIM ANY WARRANTY Or
MERCHANT AIJILITY OR FITNESS rOR A PARTICULAR PURPOS-?.
B. The warmnty provided in Section 3 and post-warranly service do not cover repair for damages, or
malfunctions, or performance characteristics caused by: (1) usc of non-TC'I furnished equipmcnl, software, or
facilities with the Product(s): (2) ymtr failure to follow TCI's installation, opcralion or maintenance instructions,
including your failure to permit TCI timely remote access to your l'rodnct(s): (3) failure or malfunction or
equipment, software. or facilities not setviced by TCI: (4) actions of uon-TCI personnel: or (5) force majeure
conditions ~s stated i11 Section 10. TCI does not wanunt uninterrupted or error free oper~tion of the Product(s).
In addttion, TCI is not obligated to provide warranty or post-warranty service ifyou modify the Product(s). lfyou
reqltest, TCI will perform repair or other services not covored by this Agreement to your TCI Product(s) at TCI's
stmHiard rntes for snch service.
C. fl.ltholtgll Products are destgned to be reasonably secme, TCI makes no express or implied warrnnty tlmt
Products are im•ntme from or prevent fraudulent intrusion, unauthorized usc or disclosure or loss of proprietary
information. Cettnin features, if purchases, such as Password Reset, Conference Mailbox, Skip Password and
Monitor Mailbox, when enabled, ~ould be improperly used in violation of l>rlvacy laws. By mdering Products
with these features or separately ordering Sltcb features, you assume all responsibility for assuring their proper and
lawful usc.
D. You agree to notify TC'I prior to moving a Product. Additional charges may apply ifTCI incurs additional
costs in providing warmnty <;>r post-warranty services as a rcsttlt of a move <>fa Product.
E. If the Pmduct suppor1s Telephony or Transmission Control Protocollrlllernet Protocol (TCP/!P) facilities, you
tnay experience cert~in compromises in performance, reliability and security even when the Prodt1ct performs us
warmnted. These comprmuises may become more acute If you fail to follow TCI's recommendations for
configuration, operation and use of the Prodttct. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU ARE WARE Or THESE
RISKS AND TIIAT YOU HAVE DETERMINED TilEY ARE ACCEPTABLE FOR YOUR APPLICATION OF
TilE I'RODUCT. YOU ALSO ACKNOWLIWGE THAT, UNLESS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN ANOTHER
AGREEMENT, YOU ARE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR {I) ENSURINOTI!AT YOUR NETWORKS AND
SYSTEMS ARE AIJEQUATEI.YSECURED AGAINST UNAlffHORIZEDINTRUSIONS, AND (2) !JACKING
UP YOUR DATA AND FILES.

CUSTOMER
By:
(Authonwd Customer Represemauvc s Stgnature)

G. PRICE AND PAYMENT- A. Payment of invoices is due within thirty (30} days from the invoice date
Delinquent payments on any tmdisputed balance are subject to a !ale payment charge of the lower of one and one
lwlf percent (1.5%) per month or portion thereof, or the maximum mnow1t allowed by law. Restrictive
endorsements or other statements on checks will not apply. You agree to reimburse TCI for rBasonable attorneys'
fees and any other costs associated with collecting delinquent payments
B. You shall pay taxes levied upon the sale, lransfer or ownet-ship, installation, license or use of Products or
Services unless you provide TCI with a ta~ e~emption certiftcate. Excluded are taxes on TCI's net income.
7. EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES AND l.IMITATIONS OF LIABILITY· A. THE ENTIRE LIABILITY 01' TCI
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES, AFriLIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS,(AND THE DIRECTORS, OFFICERS,
EMPLOYEES, 1\0ENTS, REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCONTRACTORS, AND SUPPLIERS OF ALL OF
THEM) AND YOUR EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR ANY DAMAGES CAUSED BY ANY PRODUCT
DEFECT OR FAILURE, OR ARISING FORM nJE PERFORMANCE OR NON·PERFORMANCE OF ANY
WORK OR SERVICE, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT
INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE SHALL BE: (1) FOR rAILURE or
PRODUCTS DURING THE WARRANTY PERIOD, THE REMEDIES STATED IN SECTION 3; (2} fOR
TCI'S FAILURE TO PERFORM ANY MATERIAL TERM OF TI-llS AGREEMENT (E.G., TCI'S POSTWARRANTY SERVICE OBLIGATIONS), YOUR SOLE REMEDY SHALL BE TO CANCEL Tl·\IS
AGREEMENT WITHOUT INCURRING CANCELLATION CHARGES IF TCI FAILS TO CORRECT SUCH
rAJLURES WITHINTfflRTY (30) DAYS Or RECEIPT OF YOUR WRITIEN NOTICE; (3) FOR DAMAGES
TO REAL OR TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY OR rOR BODILY INJURY OR DEATH TO ANY
PERSON FOR WHICH TCI'S SOLE NEGLIGENCE WAS THE PROXIMATE CAUSE, YOUR R1Gl-IT TC
TO PROPERTY OR PERSON: AND (4) rOR CLAIMS OTHER THAN SET rORTH ABOVE, TCI'S
LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO PROVEN DIRECT DAMAGES IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
THE PRICE OF SERVICE GIVING RISE TO THE LIABILITY OR $100,000, WHICHEVER IS LESS.
ll. EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED IN SUBSECTION 7.A (3), TCJ SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR
THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF DAMAGES: {I) INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, AND {2)
SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO: LOST PROr!TS,
SAVINGS, OR REVENUES OF ANY KIND, LOST, CORRUPTED, MISDIRECTED OR MISAPPROPRIATED
DATA OR MESSAGES; AND CHARGES FOR COMIVION CARRIER TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES
OR FACILITIES ACCESSED THROUGH OR CONNECT TO PRODUCTS ("TOLL FRAUD"). TCI SHALL
NOT BE LIABLE FOR THE TYPES OF DAMAGES ENUMERATED ABOVE WHEHJER OR NOT TCI HAS
BEENADVISEDOPTHEPOSSIBILITYOI' SUCH DAMAGES. THIS PARAGRAPH SHALL SURVIVETI1E
FAILURE OF ANY EXCLUSIVE REMEDY.
8. CANCELLATIONffERMINATION- A. Prior to the commencement of I>Ost-warranty service, yon may
cancel c<>verage and receive a full refund of any prepaid amount. After commencement of any initial or renewal
term of post warranty service, ym1 may terminate service ~overage upon thir1y (30) clays wriuen notice. If you
provicle n<>tice of your intent to terminate dming the first thirty (30) days of coverage, you will only lie responsible
for the charges for the period of coverage up until the e1Tectiv6date oftormin~tion. After the first thir1y (30) days
of coverage, you may 1>rovide notice to terminate the Agreement st1bject to a terminntion charge equnlto the
monthly charges for twelve (12) months or the period remaining, whichever is less. For prep•id agreemems, TCI
will refund or credit the pro rata prico of the remaining 1enn less the applicable charge.
11. It you Inti to l>erlorm any matonal term or condtllon ot tlus Agreement (e.g, tatt tn pay nny charge when due)
such failure cominues for thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice, yon shall be in default and TCI may
temdnate this Agreement and exercise any available righls. Upon termination by TCI, you shall be linble for
cancellation and/or tenuination charges and any other applicable ~hnrges.
Q
OTSPIITFS· A Any "nntroversy or dni111 whether hn<ed on contract. tort, ~1rict li"hility frnud.
mistcproscntation, or any o!her legal theory, related directly <>r indirectly tc this Agreement {"Dispute") shall be
resolved solely in accordance with tile lerms of this Section 9.
B. If a Dispute arises, the p~rties will endeavor to resolve the dispute through good faith negotiation within fortyfive (4S) days of notification of the Dispute. If the Dispute cannot be settled through good faith negc>tintion. TCI
and you will submit the Disptttc to non-binding mediation conducted by the Americm1 Arbitration Association
("AAA") or ru1y othor mutually acceptable alternate dispute resolution organization. Each party shall bear its own
e~penscs but !hose related to the compensations of !he mediator shall b~ borne eqt1ally. The par1ies, their
representatives, other participants and the mediator (and arbitrator, if any) shall hold the e~istence, content :md
result of mediation in confidence. If the Dispnto is not resolved through modiation, claims may be brought in a
state or federal court of competent jurisdiction or resolved through binding arbitration.
C. Any Displtte you have against TCiwith respect to this Agreement mmt be brought in accordance with this
Section 9 withi•l tw·o (2)years afier the cause of action arises
tO. FORCE MAJEURE- TCI shall have no liability for delays, failure in performance ar damages due to: fire,
explosion, liquid damage, power failures, pest damages, lightning c>r power Sltrges (except liS provided in Section
4.F), strikes or lnbor disputes, floods, acts of God, the elements, war, civil disturbances, acts of civil or military
authorities or the public enemy, inability to secure raw materials, tmnsportation fncilities,fuel or energy shor1ages,
perf(mnance or avuilabilityc>f communications services or network facilities, unauthorized use of dtc Products, or
otlter causes beyond TCJ's control whether or not similar to the foregoing.
l J .A~.SKiNMENT· Netther party may asstgn th1s Agreemenl Wllhout the pnor wntten consent ot the other party,
which consent shnlltlOt be llllrensonably withheld. However, TCI may assign this Agreement to a present or
future afiiliate, subsidimy, successor or distributor or may assign its right to receive payment without your
consent
12.SUBCONTRACTINO. TCI may subcontract work to be performed under this Agreement, bill shall retain
responsibility for the work.
13.GENERAL- A. Any su11plement, modification or waiver of any provision of this AgrcementtllliSt be itt writ in~
and signed by authorized representatives of both parties.
D. If either party fails to enforce any right or remedy avnilnblc under this Agreement, that failure shnll not be
construed as a waiver of any right or remedy with respect to any other breach or failme by tl1e other pnr1y.
C. You certify that the Services acquired hereunder arc intended for your liSC in the ordinary course of yoltr
business and not for the purpose of resale.
D. Tltis Agreeme11t shall be governed by the local laws (as opposed to tha conflict oflnwprovisions) of the State
of California.
E. TillS AGREEMENT AND THE SOIP ARE nm ENTIRE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES WITH
RESPECT TO THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES PROVIDED HEREUNDER. AND SUPERSEDES ALL
I'RIOR AGREEMENTS, PROPOSALS, COM.\1UNICATIONS BETWEEN THE PARTIES AND
UNDERSTANDINGS, WIIETIIER WRITIEN OR ORAL.
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Avaya Trade-In Trade Up Rebate Form:
(Please complete all fields)
CONTACT NAME
(Avaya partner or
Avaya Direct):
COMPANY NAME
(Avaya partner)
CUSTOMER
CONTACT NAME
CUSTOMER
COMPANY NAME

Lihn Burnsed

916-993-2127
CONTACT PHONE#
<

.··

..

•.. ·

SYNECTIC

PROM() CODE or SAP
cooE'<.Il.vayariirect)

Chief Harmon

.•· • CUSTOMER
COJ'ITACT PHONE #
DATE

Kensington Police

510-526-4141

REQUIRED:
D Avaya partner: Copy of Distributor Invoice (noting new Avaya equipment purchased)
D Avaya Direct: Must note SAP code (above)
UNDER THE TERMS OF THE TRADE-IN TRADE-UP ENDPOINT PROGRAM, THE UNDERSIGNED
PROVIDES AVAYA THE TRANSFERRED EQUIPMENT WHICH BOTH THE UNDERSIGNED AND
AVAYA AGREE ARE SUFFICIENT CONSIDERATION TO CONCLUDE THE EQUIPMENT TRADE-IN.
THE UNDERSIGNED SHALL CONVEY AND TRANSFER FULL TITLE AND OWNERSHIP OF THE
EQUIPMENT TO AVAYA OR AN AVAYA DESIGNATED AGENT. THE UNDERSIGNED WARRANTS
THAT IT IS THE OWNER OF ANY EQUIPMENT TO BE TRANSFERED, AND THAT THE
UNDERSIGNED HAS THE UNENCUMBERED RIGHT TO CONVEY SAME. THE UNDERSIGNED
SHALL INDEMNIFY AVAYA, AVAYA PARTNER, AND/OR ITS AGENT FOR ANY DAMAGES,
PENALTIES OR COSTS RESULTING FROM THE UNDERSIGNED'S BREACH OF THE
COMMITMENTS IN THIS DOCUMENT.
TRADE-IN VALUE CREDITS AND RESULTING REBATE CHECK ARE SUBJECT TO THE OUTCOME
OF THE EQUIPMENT INVENTORY BY AUTHENTIC AVAYA. REBATE CHECKS WILL BE ISSUED 60
DAYS FOLLOWING INVENTORY RECONCILIATION. ALL TRADE-IN TRANSACTIONS ARE FINAL.
OTHER THAN AS OUTLINED HEREIN, NEITHER PARTY SHALL HAVE ANY CONTINUING
OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES TO EACH OTHER AS IT RELATES TO THIS TRADE-IN
TRANSACTION
ALL INVENTORY RECONCILIATION, DISBUTES, REBATE AND OTHER PROGRAM ASPECTS ARE
NEGOTIATED SOLELY BETWEEN THE UNDERSIGNED AND AUTHENTIC AVAYA.
AVAYA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND OR MAKE CHANGES TO THIS PROGRAM AT ANY
TIME WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.
Rightful owner of the equipment:
SIGNATURE:-----------

Trade- !11 Trade Up Rebate Form lndi1·ect

DATE:
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AVAYA
synectic

IP OFFICE IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES

Project Manager:
Account Executive:

Alisha Stienheimer
Rod Howard

Phone:
Phone:

916-993-2122
510-526-6702

In order to ensure an efficient and effective implementation of your communication system, please read the following Implementation Guidelines. This outline
details processes involved in installing your telephone equipment, data equipment, wiring for voice/data lines, training and programming. A Project Manager will
be assigned to your implementation If you have any questions regarding your installation and implementation process, please discuss them with your Project
Manager.
1.
Depending on the size of the job, installation may take hours or days. There may be a disruption of the normal process of your business during
installation. (Plan -cutover during the Noon hour- verified & discuss during pre-implementation with your project manager)
2.
The implementation process requires that you work with our team on a pre-implementation configuration plan that will be completed prior to installation.
This plan will specify the extension numbers, names of employees, voice mail greetings (if any), call routing, line ringing information, floor plan, and other
information necessary to complete your installation. Failure to comply may extend normal disruption of service the day of installation.
3.
Certain software applications, such as the Voice Mail, require the customer must provide IP addresses for the processor and the voicemail.
Specifications and Requirements will be described in the pre-implementation meeting. Remote Access, via any of Synectic's supported methods, must be
provided
4. Training: You have
3 hours of tra1n1ng. Th1s may be used as Administrative Traintng for 1 -3 Administrators, or Training for your end-users,
or any combination of the two. Additional training, such as extensive administrative training or additional end-user training, can be provided at the additional
cost of $135 per hour.
End User Training: As arule of thumb, end-user training classes take between 1hour and 1.5 hours for groups of 15 people. End User training is typically delivered
immediately prior to the day of implementation.
Administralion Training: A minimum of 3 hours of administration training is required with any implementation. Depending on the complexity of the system and the number
of applications, you may want alonger administration training. Administration training typically occurs sometime in the first week after your implementation.
5.

Installation and Implementation services do not include the following:
a.
Integrating any user supplied software.
b.
Additional costs due to Network Services failures (i.e. Lines not delivered on time or correctly provisioned). _ _ (please initial)
c.
Installation services requested outside normal business hours of 8 am to 5 pm (Monday- Friday).

6.

After the complete implementation, you must sign a delivery and acceptance, acknowledging delivery of your system.

7.
Your voice equipment is warranted for one year. Your data equipment (i.e. routers) is warranted for 90 days. Please note that self-installed upgrades will
void your warranty with Synectic. To report equipment problems please call the repair hotline @ 877-869-6300.
8.
Programming modification to the original design will be supported for 30 days after installation. After 30 days, assistance will be available at a cost of
$135.00 per hour. _ _ (please initial)
9.
Synectic Technologies will pay for shipping cost to return defective equipment and shipping charges for replacement product. Equipment that is not
defective will incur a minimum 20% restocking fee as well as shipping charges to return equipment.
10 You must properly prepare the control unit site by providing the following: a 3 prong grounded AC outlet (not powered by light switch) and an islolated #6
AWG building ground within 20-30ft of the equipment. We recommend the temperature where the IP Office is installed be between 50 and 80 degrees
Farenheit. It is recommended that you provide either a 19-inch rack or table for safe storage.
Company Name·. Kenslngton Police

Authorized Representative:

Phone:

Signature:~------------------

?3

Dear Sir/Madam:

Pursuant to your financing from CIT Finance LLC, enclosed is your lease document
package for your review and signature. Before you execute your lease contracts,
please read the following important messages:

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES FOR
OPENING A NEW ACCOUNT: To help the government fight the
funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, Federal law
requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify and record
information that identifies each person who opens an account.
What that means for you: When you open an account, we will ask
for (i) if you are a legal entity, your name, address, and other
information that will allow us to identify you; (ii) if you are an
individual, your name, address and date of birth. We may also ask
to see your driver's license or other identifying documents.
Accordingly, we ask that you please review your documents carefully to
ensure that your legal name, address and tax identification number as we
have it displayed, is complete and accurate.
Ifthere are errors, please make the necessary changes to the legal name, address
or tax Identification number, and initial and date the changes along with executing
and dating the bottom of the documents prior to returning it to us.
Thank you for choosing CIT Finance LLC as your financing source.
Sincerely Yours,

CIT Finance LLC
10201 Centurion Parkway N. #100
Jacksonville, Fl. 32256

AVAYA

SLG LEASE AGREEMENT

1111111111!11111\llllllllg

F·fNANOIAL SERVICES

TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMER: This Lease has been written In 'Plain English: When we use the words you and your1n this Lease, we mean you, our customer, which Is
the Lessee indicated below. When we use the wotds wa, us and .our In this Lease, we me-an !he Lessor, CIT FINANCE LLC, Our address ts 10201 Centurion Parkway N. #100,

Jacksonville, FL 32250. Phone 1-S00-527-9876

Form AFS-SLGTL.-LA·DS 01/04

Lessee Name

KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION & COMMUNITY SERVICE DISTRICT

CUSTOMER
INF6RMAT\6N

ax Exempt#

Bllllhg -s trt:~et ·Add re ss/CIIy/County/Stat€fZip

Phone No.

217 Arlington Ave, Kensington, Contra Cos1a, CA S)4707

(510)526-4141

Equipment Location Street Addr<';lssfCity!County/State/Zip

Phone No

Lease # W330143

21'1 Arlington Ave, Kensington, Contra Co!l.ta, CA 94707

TERM AND
LEASE
PAYMENT
SCHEDULE

Schedule II 00020

Supplfer Norne ("S~pplier")
TOWNE COMMUNfCA TIONS, INC.

SUPPLIER
INFORMATION
EQUIPMENT
DESCRIPTION

Page 1 of 2

ax 10 # 946050029

Phone No,
(916)993 -2100

Quantity

Make/Model

Lease! Term (Months)

Lease Payment

DoctJmenlation Fee

60

$292.34

$0.00

Serial Number

ou agree to pay a! the lJme you sign !his
ease Payment.

lean~:

Plus

0 Mos. ($ 0.00 ) Total Advance

If more than one Lease Payment is required h' advance, lhe Applicable

dditlonal amount will be applied at the end of the original term.

Taxes

Additional Provisions:

INSURANCE
AND TAXES

You are reqVired to provide and maintain Insurance rel.<~ted to the Equipment, and to pay any property, use and other taxes related to fhls Le<Jse or 1he
Equipment. (See Sections 13 and 8 on Page 2 of (his lease}. If you are tax-exempt, you agree to furnish us with satisfactory evidence of your exemption.

TERMS AND

1. LEASE; DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE. You agree to lease the equipment. maintenance and services described above and in any purchase, mlllntananca, t>arvices or
supply contract {collectively, "Supply Contract") associated wfth this lease agreement (''Lease") (coftec!lv!;!ty, 'Equipment") on the terms and conditions shown on both pages of
CONDffiONS this lease. If you have entered Into a Supply Contract with any Supplier, you tm~ign tC.tiS your rights t11'1der such Supply Contract, but none of your ob\iga1ion.s (o!her than the
obligation to pay for the Equipment IIIIIs accopted bY you as stated below and you timely deltver to us such documents l'lnd a~~urances as we roquost). If you hnve no1 entered into a Supply
Contract. you authorize us to enter into a Supply Contmot on your behalf. You will atrenge for the delivery of tho Equlprnen( to you. When you receive the Equ!pmenl, you agree to inspect lito
de!arraine if Itis in goO<i working order. Thh; lesse wlll begin on the data tim! you sign a Dilllvery and Acceptance Certificate and will continue for the number of rnor1\h$ specified In thii'. Lease
ur1less renewed as set fo!th In this Lease or earlier terminated as set forth in Section 3 orthis Lease. Tho Equlpmfmt will be deemed Irrevocably accepted by you upon: (a) the delivery to us o~ a
signed Delivery nnd Acceptance Certificate (if requested by us); or (b) 10 d<IYS <lftar delivery of the Equipment to you if prev/ousfy you have no! g!ven Wflllen notice to us or your non-acceptance.
Tne farst Lease Payment is due on or before U1-B date the Equipment Is delivered to you. The remaining lease Payment:,; will be due on the day of each subsequent month (or s.uch other tirno
period specified atxwe) designated by us.. {NOTE: Remainder of Section 1 and Sections 2 through 1a of thl:;l.case ;~re on Page 2).
ElY SIGNING THIS LEASE: (l) YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE RgAO AND UNDERSTAND ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS LEASE, WHICH IS DOCUMENTED
ON OUI{ FORM AfS·SUHL·lA•DS 01104, (ii) YOU AGREE THAT IF A COPY OF THIS LEASE IS SIGNED BY YOU AND THE FRONT OF lHE COPY 15 DELIVERED TO US BY FACSIMILI3.
TRANSMISSION OR OTHERWfSE, TO THE EXTENT ANY,PROVISIONS ARE MISSING OR IllEGIBLE OR CHANGED (AND NOT INITIALED BY BOTI1 YOU MID US), TH~ 'l'ERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF OUR FORM AFS·SLGTL-LA-DS 01/04lN USE ON THE DATE WE RECEIVE THE COPY SIGNED BY YOU WILL BE THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF rHE LEASE:, (llf}
YOU AGREE THAT THIS LEASE IS A NET lEASE THAT YOU CANNOT TERMJNATE OR CANC~L EX'CEPT AS SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED HEREIN, YOU HAVE AN UNCONDITIONAL
OBUGATION TO MAKE All PAYMENTS DUE UNDER THIS LEASE, AND YOU CANNOT W1THHOLD, SETOFF OR REDUCE SUCH PAYMENTS FOR ANY REASON, {iv) YOU AGREE
THAT YOU WILL USE THE EQUIPMENT ONLY FOR GOVERNME.NTAL PURPOSES, (v) YOU WARRANT THAT THE PERSON SIGNING !HIS LEASE FOR YOU HAS THE AUTHORITY TO
00 SO, (vi) YOU CONFIRM THAT YOlJ DECIDF.O 1'0 ENlt:~ INTO THIS LEASE RATHER THAN PURCHASE; THE EQUIPMENT FOR THE LOWER TOTAL CASH f>RlCE, AND (vii) YOU
AGREE THAT THIS LEASE WILL BE GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH YOU ARE LOCATED. YOU CONSENT TO THE JUR!SDlCTION Or ANY COURT LOCI>.TEO
W!H!IN THAT STATE. YOU AND WE EXPRESSLY WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY.

KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION & COMMUNITY SERVICE
DISTRICT

CIT FINANCE LLC

Lessee

l.ousor

X

X

Au\horizod

Authorized Signature

S1gnt~lute

Print Name & nue

CER11FICA110

N

Date

I,
(Cert!Her)

Data

Prlnl t"ama & T\1113

, a resident of

= - - - - - - ' tn the State of
(City)

-~- (St3te)

DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the duly elected or appointed and acting-~··--·----:=

·=----~of the Lessee identified above, WJ1ich
(Certifier's Tille)

is a State or political subdJvislon or agency, duly organized and existing under lhe laws of the State of ---~~~~=-c-.,---; and that I have
{State)

custody of the rocords of Lessee: and, as of the date set forth below the Individual named and executing above on behalf of the Lessee,

(Name of Authorized Signatory of lessee)

, is the -----==-~~-----of Lessee and is duly atJ\horlzed to execute and deliver lhe
(1ltle)

Lease (including any addendum) and all related documents, in the name and on behalf of Lessee; and that the signature of such Individual Is his/her
authent'tc s-ignature.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hefeto set my hands and affixed the seal of Lessee this """--....--day of _ _ _ __

--~·

Cerlifler's Signature
~SEAL~

(f;Copyrigh! 2004 By err

Form AFS-SLGTL·LA-03 01/04

Paye 2 or 2

\. (Cor~tlmJo:td) You will ma\le all p~ymenls required under ti1is Lease to us::~\ sucll addross as we may spe~:iiy lr, writing. You authorize us to adjustlhe Lease Payment II !he Total Cash Price ("1hlch is allnmour.ts
we have paid in connecllon with the purch~se, dellvef)' and install1'!tlon of the Equipment, inclu,Jillg HIY upgrade and bu~out amoums) differs from the cstimatad Total Cash Price speei1ied by you (or ()n your behalf by
the Supplier) in tlle credit application submitted to us. HoweVEr, :f the Total Cash Pnce e;.:ceeds the amount approvtld by us, we will r'IOt be ObliiJated to purchase or lease the Eqi.llpment. If ar.y lea$e Payment or
other amount payable to us Is not paid within 10 days of Its d1.1e <late, you will pay us a late charge equal to \he g1eater ol (i) 5% of each late payment or (II) $5,00 for e~ol\ late paymen( (Of such lesser amount as is
the -maximum amount allowabl'.l Ull<W applicable law).
2. FUNDING INTENT. You reasonably fl&llove thfll fund a <:1111 bo oiJ!ainad aufflcient to mak11 all L~aso Pnymllnls and other paymcnta durlrlg the term of this Loas<;, You agree thai your chlel executive r;r
admini'Sirallve officer (or your adrnlnl~trative office that has Ihe responsibility of preparing the bu.-Jget ~ubrnitted to your governing body, a& applicable) will pfOvide for lunding for such payments In your annual budget
reqiJest submitted to your govurnlng body. If your governing body choo$es notlo appropriate funds for such [)aymar;ts, you agree thai your governing body will evidence su<::h r'!Oflapplopri!ltiOf'l by omit~ng funds for
suct1 paymo::nt5 <liJe dllrlng the apptrcablo liscal pmlod lrcm the budge! thai It adopt!!. You and we agree tl1a\ your obligaHon to mako Lea&e Paym~nls und~r !his Lease will be your current expense and vlill no! to.
interpr~\eO lo bt> a d<al!l in vlo!stion of appllc;~ble lflw or CMSlill!liOnal limi!allons or reqolremenls. Nothtng co~lillne<llnlhis Lea~ a will be illterpreted as a pledge of your genera! tax revenues, fuOOs or monies
3, NONAPP~OPRIATJON OF FUNDS. ff (a) sufficient funds are no! appropriated aml budgeled t>y your governing bOdy in .any fiscal period for Lease Payments Dr other payments due vndar this Lease, and (OJ yDu
hiMl e~h<luS 1..0d e~lllunds legally a'lal!abia lor such pt~yments, then Y'JU Will give U.$ wri!\en notice and ~Is Le~se will terminate as af lhe last day of yourf1scal period for wl1ich funds for Leese Payments ore available.
S11t;.1:1 lermil)~.tion is withQ>tt ilfly.e;s-p!)n~e O! penally, excepl for. the por1ions of Ihe Loaae P.aymen!s and those expensr:!S associaled with .your retr.un of the Equipment in ac.eordance witl1.lhis Lease tor .Which funds
havo bean budgeted an(.l <IPPIOPriaWl or are olherwise legaliy available. Yov agree lhat, Ia the ~xlenl pern~illed by law, (a) you will not terminate this lease II any funds are appropriated by you or to you [or the
<u;quisi~on or use of equlpmMl O! servicos performing functions similar lo lila Equipment during your fiscal period in which such termination would occur and (b) you will nQ\ spend or commit funds For the acquisition
or use of equipment or ~ervices performing functions s1m1lar to the EQuipment unlll\11!1 flscal period following the lis cal period for which funds wel'e nrst no[ aY<Jilable for the lease Payments.
4, NO WARRANTIES.
We awleasing tha Equipment to you "AS•IS." YOU ACXNOWLEI:lGt THAT WE DO NOT MANUFACTURE THE I!OUIPMENT, WE DO NOT REPRfSENT THE MANUFACTURER OR
Tl11; SUPPLIER, AND YOU HAVE SELECTED THE EQUIPMENi AND THE SUPPLIER BASED UPON YOUR OWN JUDGMENT. WE MAKE NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING
WARRANTieS OF MERCHANiABILiiYO~ FITNESS fOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR 0TI1E:RWISE. YOU AGREE THAT REGAIWLESS OF CAUSE, WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR AND YOV WILL
NOT ASSERT ANY CLAIM AO.I\IN$1 US FOR ANY DAMAGES, WH~TriER CONSEQUENTIAL, OIRECT, SPECIAL, OR INOIRECT. YOU AGREE THAT NEITHER THE SUPPLIER NOR ANY SALESPERSON,
EMPLOYEE OR AGENT OF THIS StJPPUBR IS OUR AGENT OR HAS ANY AUTHORITY YO SPEAK FOR US OR TO BIND US IN ANY WAY, We lransler lo you for the ieml ol this Let~SEI anywarraflijes maOe by
the manufacturer or the Supplier undGr a Supply Con~racl.
5, E!QUIPMENT LOCATION; USE AND REPAlft; RE'rURN. You will KMf.l and use the Equlprner'lt only at the Equipment LocaUor~ shown on Page 1 ol thl$ Le~~e. You may nol move lhe Equipmsntwlthoul our prior
writl~n consent AI ~our own cost and ex pans a, you will keep the Equtpn1en\ ellgiPie lor an~ manulacturor's certification, In con1pliance wllh all appticabla-laws and ~n good rep.(lit, oondition am/ working order, <!>:capt
lor ordinary wear and tear. Y()u will not n'I<J~e any alte>raliol"ls, adOI!ions or replacements to lM Equlpmanl without our prior v.rrnten con:JenL All alterations, additions and replacements will become part ot t11e
Equlf)ment and our !Jroporty at no cost or expp.nse \o us. We may insp1,1c\ the Equipment fll any reasonable lime. Utll<':S$ this Lease b;. renewed or you purchase the Equipment 111 acCO(danca With this Lease. ~~ the
011d of this Lease you willlmmadiotely deliver the Equipment lo us in as good CMdllion <JS when you recei~ed It except for ordinary wntlr llnd taar, to any place In the Uulled SlalllS lhat wa Lell you. You v..ill pay all
e~pflnse~- of Oeinstalling, cn1~119 and ~hipping, and youl'lilllnsure lha Equipment lor ile. full replacatnBnl valu<> during shipping.
6. TAXES AND Pf.I:.S. You will p.ay when due, olthet directly or to us upon our demand, alll<lxes, lines and penaltif.IS relating lo 11115 loaso or the t::quipment that ora now Of in tho fulur<~ asse&sed or levied by anv
state. local or oth-:n goverMne~t <luthomy Wo will Ill a all personal property, use or other Ia~ returns (Ullless we notify you otherwise In l'lll!fng) and yo\! agree {o pay us a lea for making such llllngs. We do r1.ot hava lo
con\{!s\ a11y taxes, fines or pcnaiUes. You \\~II pay esUm<'J{ed property taxes with eacfl Lease Payment or annually, l'l$ irwoiced.
7, lOSS OR OAMAGE. AS betwcl'ln y<IU and us, you are re&>Jonsible lor tmy loss, thefl or destruction ol, or damage to, !he Equipment (collectively ''loss") from any cause at all, whether or not insured, un)ll 11 is
ti<Jllvered to us at the end of this Lease. You are mqulred ta make ell Lease l>aymeflls even If there Is a Loss. You musl nollfy usll'l writing lmme<liataly of any Loss. Then, at our option, you will eithrJf (a) repilir the
Equipmenl ~o llml it is in good condltlor'l 9rl{l working mder, uligiblo for on~ manular:turer's cer\IHcallon, ur (b) pay uslhe amounts specified In Secllonll(b) below.
El. INSURANCE. You will provtdt;~.Ond m~inlain a! your e>:pense (a) property lnsumr'IOe <lgainstlhe toss, theft or destwation of, or damage lo, the Equipment for lis full replacement vulu<l, naming us as loss payee,
and {b) public liability and third pMty prooerly Insurance. 11aming us as an additional insured. lr you so request nnd If wa give our prior wrillen con~ent, tn lieu of rna!nlalntng !he insurance described In Uw pmcodJng
ser1tonce, you m<l~ s<JII insure against such risKs, proVided that our Interests are protected lo the same exler'll as if the Insurance required In claus-11s (a) and (b) above had been obtained by third psrty lli6Urance
carriers Md provided lurther that st.:Ch self insurance progr(lm is consistent with prudent business practices wiU1 respect to insuring such risk. You wili give us cerUHcales or olher evidence of such Insurance 011 the
comnwncemenl dale of lhls lease, and at such lilh<:s as wa request Such insurance obtained will billn a forrn, 8!\lOUrl\ and w~th cDmpantes accep\obla to us. af!d will provide lhat we will be given 31) tJ<ly$' advance
notice oi any cancc!letlon or material changeD[ suc.h ifl$1Jraf\ce
9. TITLE; R!::CORDING. We are !he owner of and wJIII10\d lide to the t!.quipmenl. You will keep the Equipment free of all lien$ and en~umbrances. You ~gree \~,a! lhls transaction Is a true le<l$r.l and you berebr
aulhorll!il us or our ag~nt to n;~ a ih11111cfng 5\illemant to give public nolle a of our owl"lersllip of tho Equlpmcnl and other properly (including without timi\ation, our lnlerests in ail scftware). HoWeVI'Jr, II this trcmse.cllon is
dee mod to lle a lease lntendad lor securit)', you grant us a purchaGa money security intereslln lhe Equlltment (InCluding any replacem~mts. subslituUons. additions, allachmonls, receivables <~nd proceeds) anr.l
mllhori~e uS or our agent ID fill' a financing slatcmtlnt or any otller docume11(s we th;cm necessal)l to perfect or protect our lnttlrcstln the Equipment and other ptopecty.
10. DI:FAULT EaCh of the following is a ·oeraulr m"ldar this LaRse: {a) you fail to pay any Lease Pay11wnt or an~ other paymenl within 10 <lay$ or its duo dato, (b) you do not perform any of your othor oblf9olioM
undm this Lt>1'J:>o or 1~ any oll1ar agreeme111 with us or wllh .any or our affiliates t~nd lllis f<~l!ura conlinuJ>s for 10 d~ys afler WI} have notitled you of il, (c) you become in$olven!, you Oissolve or are dissolved, or you
assign )'our a5set5 lor the b<mefit of your creditor-s. or enter {vclul'llarily or irwo:untaril~) nny bankruptcy or reorganization proceeding: or {d) any representation or warramy made by you homunder or ill any instrumenl
providml to vs b~ )'Ou PW'1es to ba incorrecr in any r~1aterial respect wMn marJe.
11. Rf.MSDIES. If a Default occurs, we may do 011e or mora of the following: (a) WEi! may c:Jncel or lermJnale INs Lease or any or all other agreements !hal we have enlortid into wilh you or 'NithCraw any offer of
credit; (b) we may rsqufra yt;;lr ID immediJiely pay us, as colnpensation for Joss of our bargain ar.d 1'!0\ as a p~!\ally, a 6Um equal to (i) ihe preson1 value CJf all unpaid Lease Payments for lhe remainder of the term pluG
tre present Y<ilue. Df our anticipated residual inleresl in lh<: Equipment, MCh discounted al6% per year, corl'j:lounde<i monthly, plus (li) all oU1er amounlll due or that become due under lhlu Lo!lse; (C) we may require
ycu to deliver rna Equiprl'1(lnl !o us <:!$ sel forth in Section 5: {d) we or our agent may peactlfu\ly 1a.po~s~os the Equipment without court order and you will not m:oke any claim~ ilgainst u!: for dnmngn!l or tto$~Sa w
<1ny oH1er re<~son: (e} we may oblain a refund from the Supplier fe>r any prepaid mail\l(lJl<l.r"IC~ or serVIC"e.s and apply itlo any aroounts thai you owa u~; end (I) we may exercise any other right or remedy avallabla at
t<.~w or m equity. You n~roo to pay all of our cos.ls or onrorcing our rights against you, Including reasonable allomoy.$' lOIII'. fl wo take posse~sion of the Equiomcn\, we may sell or otherwise dispose ofll with
or wilhaut notice, at a pi.!blic or privata sale, and apply the net proceadll ~Mtor we have dediJcled all costs related to lha sa1e or dispositi(lll of !he Equipment) to lhe amounts that you owe us. You agmelhat II notice
of sale is required by law to be glvr,n, 1Q d~ys' fl\ltioo wi\1 constitute rea~onable nobce. You will remalll responsible far any amounts thai are Ou"' af!ur wo hiW<l appltod such nat proceeds.
12. FINANCE; LEASE STATUS. You agree that If Arlicle 2/\-Loasos of tho Unllorm Cornmerclat Coda apj~IM \0 \hiS Lease, this Lease will be considered a 'finance leilse' as \hal term is dennod in Article M. By
signing tt"i.s Lease, yoiJ agree thai either (a) you 11<-Jve reviewed, approved, and received, a copy of tho Slip ply Con~ract or (b) t11at wo ,,avr;J informed you of the idenll!y (lf the Supplier. !hal you may have rights under
the Supply Contract. and lha\ you may contact \he SuppliM for a description of thos.~ rtgll\~. TO THE r.:XTEHT f'ERMIT'fED BY APPliCABLE LAW, YOU WAIVE ANY AND All ~!Giff!""S A~D REMEDir:.S
CONFERRED UPON A LESSEE BY ARnCLE 2A.
13. ASSIGNMENT. YOU MAY NOT ASSIGN, SELL, TRANSFER OR SUBLEASE THE EQUIPMENT OR YOUR INTEREST IN THIS LEASE. We may, wllhout noUfyir1g you, sell, <Jssign, or lams fer this Lease or
our rlgh!S in tr1e Equlpment. You agr(le thatlhe new owner will have lhe same righls and benefils !hal we have now under lhls Lease but not our obligations. TMe rights Qf t11e 1\l:lW owner will not be subject (O any
cl<tim, defonse w setol[ !hal you may have against 115.
1~. PURCr-IME OPTION; AUTOMATIC RgNEWAl. If no Default exists under l~1ls tease, you will ha~ the option at the end of the Original or any renewal term to purcll.aso all (but not less \han <~II) ol the
F-qulprmmt. al the fair rnarll.at value, plus applicable raxns. You must giVCl iJS at least 90 days Wlitten notioe bo>fore the 1md of the original <lr any renewal tl'lrm lhat yOu wilt purchase- lhe Equipmonl or \hill you wilt
deliver tha Equipment to us. If you do no\ gi._.e us such wrinen no tic!'! or if you do not purchase or deliver lhe EQlilpmerll in accordal\<:e with the lerms and conditions ot lhis Leas~;~, this lease will automatically renew
lor succa$Slve three-month fenns until you <lellv<:( the EqtApmenl to us. [)uri ng sucl1 reMwcl(s) thG LGase Pctymllnl will romain the same. We may Car'lcer an aulomallc renewal leon by sending you Wlitien nonce 10
days' plior \o ~\Jch renewal lflrnl Wa will U$1;! our reasonablil )i.!dgmanl to determine the Equipment's lair marJ;et va!uo. II ~ou do not agr10e will1 our delatmlml\ion of lhe Equipment's lair market vAlue, the fair mr.ukel
v,11uo (0•1 (I rlf!/Jif IXtsis) wlfl be determined al your eXJlense by llrllndapendont appraiser Mleclad by us. Upon paytl101ll of the fair market value-, we witl tiansfer our 1tltetresi 1n the Equipn1ent to you '' AS·!S, WHI!Rt:.IS" wililout aHy repre;en!a!ion or warrar.!y whatsoever and \his Lease willlafll1inate.
15. INDEMNIFICATION. With respe.-;1 to any r.laims, actions, or suiff, that are mnde 1;1galnst us as a result of your acUons. lnaclions, negligence or willful r"lli~tanducl ('Claims"). to rna e~tent permllled by :aw. you
agree to reimburse us for, llrld H wo IOquast. defend us against. ar.y such Claims,
16. AUTHORIZATION AND EQUIPMENT IJSE, You repre~enl and agree \hat (a) you are a Stale or a political suMi'<i~ion or agency of a Stale; (b) the entering Into and pertormanca or this Lease Is authorized
under your Slale law$ and <:onstitullan and does not \Oil)l~\0 or contradict any judgment, taw, order. or regulation, or cause t~ny def~i.IU under any agreement to which you are <1 pnrty; (c) you have Complied with all
bidding reqiJirements \lrld, where necessary, havo properly jlresenttd lhis lellse for approval and adoption as a vBiid obllgatlon on your part; (d) you have sufficient appropriated funds or other monies available ~rom
unexhausted and unencumbflred nppropriations and/or funds within your budget to pa~ all amounts doo \Jrder lilts lea so fO( your current II sea! pe(rod -;;nd Ullll !.UCh upprop(mGons and/or funds have been deslgr\ala<l
for the p~)ll\1r.ml of lim Lease l'a~men!s lh<Jt may come due under this Lease ror your current fisc~! period; (e) I hi! UMI of the Equipment Is eonential for your proper, efflillimt ond or::onomic op9r~tlon, you will
I.Hl !he only entity to use the Equlpmont during !hn tan11 or thi~ LQ~l!e anti you will UIHJ tho Equlpm~nl only for your gavorlltnll'lltl'll j)\l(p0$05. Upon our request, you agree to pro\llae us wllh an opinion ol
<:o~ 1 nsGI as to dm;ses (a) lhroug)1 (d) above, an incumbency cerlilicato, an ossen~nl u~c Iotter II$ lo claiJs<l (a) abovs, and any o!her docurnonls that we ~equf'.st, with all such documents beirlg in a form Satisfactory to
\IS

17. CHOICE OF LAW. Regardl-rm af any confl!cling provisions In lhls Lease, THIS LEASE WILL Be GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH YOU ARE. LOCATED.
16. MISCELLANEOUS. You agree that !hB terms end conr.litlon$ contEJined in t11is Lease mak~ up th<l ontlre agreom~nt be!wr,en you tllld \IS regwding the lease of the Equipment. This Loase Is r;ot blndlniJ on us
until we olgn ll. AJ~Y clwnge In any of the terms and conditions of this Lease m111>1 bo In wrlrlng and signed by you and us. You agree, however, that we arc authorl:z:od, wlthoul notice to you, to supply missing
Information or correct obvious IJf((lrs In this L11<1se. lfWll delay or fall to enforce <lilY of our rights underU11s Least!, we will still be entitled to enforce those riQ~lls ~;~t a laler time. All na!icas shall be given 1n writing
by tho p;;trty sending the nolice <'llld s11a11 t,.o effecti'le when doposi\er;l In \he U.S. Mall, addresse~d to 11"1<1 partyrecetvlng the notice at its address shown on Pago 1 of this Levsr:. (01 to any other address specilled by
thot party ir\ writing) v.ilh firs\ class postagl'l prepl!il;f. AU of Oi.lr rigl\l$ and indemnities will foucvive lho termination of this Lea(le. 11 ;, tt>e express Intent Df tho parties not to violate any applicable usur~ ~aws ar to
axcoed the r"lla~irnum amount of Ume plica <fifferen\iat or inler,.sl. as applicable, pormiUM 10 be chaf(Jod or cOIIectsd by applicable law, and any such eXc!lss payment will ba applied to Lease Payme!'lts m lr~verse
order ol mnltHity, and any remaming excess will ba mfunde~ to y<ou. If yo~ do not perform any of your obll{lallons under this Lease, we hav~;~ \he right. but not the obliga1ion, to lake any action or p11y any rm1oun1~ IMt
we believe are ner.Bssnry to protecl ovr inter~sts. YoiJ a(lfee Ill reimburse us 1mme<ltately upon Dur demand for 11ny S\ICll amDun\s that we pay. Except as provld¢d for In Soc!ioo3, you will not terminme, oancel, or
request n ratund from the Supplier lnr uny prepold mointaMnC<t or services Included in thts Lease and if you do receive a refund from tM Suppl~or, Yllll wllll1o!d those rnonills lr. trust for our benefit and not c~mminglc
the refund IMth ftn~ ol your other l:mds and you wilt remit the refund to us upon our requeM. If you are a tax·eXilmpt en~ty as defined In SecUon 168(h)(2) of U"la Internal Revenue Code, the Wnl olthcs lease,
Including any renewals or exter.sions. will nol exceed a tolal ol 60 months. IF A SIGNED COPY OF THIS LEASE !S DELIVERED YO US BY FACSIMII,.E TRANSMISSION, IT WILL eE BINDING ON YOU.
HOWEVER, WE WILL Nor a to BOIJNO BY lHIS LCASE UNTIL WE ACCEPT IT BY MANUALLY SIGNING 1T OR BY PURCHASING THE EQUIPMENT SUBJI::CT TO THE LEASt::, WHICHEVER OCCURS
FIRST. YOU WAIVE NOTICE OF OUR ACCEPTANCE ANO WAIVE YOUR RIGHT TO RECEIVE A COPY OF THE ACCEPTI:D LEASE, YOIJ AGR€f THAT, NOTWITHSTANO!NG ANY I~ULE OF EV\DENCF. TO
iHE CONTRARY, IN ANY HEARING, TRIAL OR PROCEEDING OF ANY KIND WITH RESPECT lO THIS I.EASE, WE MAY PRODUCE: A COPY OF THE LEASE TRANSMITIEO TO US BY FACSIMILE
TRANSMISSION HlAT HAS BEEN MANUALLY SIGNED BY US AND SUCH SIGNED COPY SHALL !:IE DEEMED TO BE THE ORIGINAL OF THIS LEASE, TO THE EXTENT (IF ANY) THAT THIS LEASE
CONSTITUTES CHATTEL PAPER UNDER THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE, NO SECURITY INTeREST IN THIS LeASE MAY BE CREATED 1'HROUGH nlE TRANSFCR AND POSSESSION OF ANY
COPY OR COUN'rtflPART HEREOF EXCEPT THE COPY WITH OUR ORIGINAL SIGHATURE. IF YOU DELIVI:!R ri-llS LEASE TO US BY FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT WE ARE
REI. YING ON YOUR REPRESEtHATION THAT THIS LEASE HAS NOT ElEEN CHANG F. D. lffl"rore th<1n one L~ssea has signed this Lease, o:>ac~1 of you agree \hal yDur liability Is jo!nt and saver111

SLG Lease Agreement
Delivery and Acceptance Certificate

LESSEE: KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION
& COMMUNITY SERVICE DISTRICT
Address
--'2:01':'-7-+.AoO:r~lin?gSto;;,n,_,A_,_v'-'e'--------·-----l
City/State/Zip
_IS_~gton CA 94 707
Lease No.
VV330143

11111111111111111111~
LESSOR:

CIT Finance LLC

Address
10201 Centurion Parkway N. #1 00
City/State/Zip
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Schedule No.
00020

Capitalized terms used herein which are not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in the SLG Lease Agreement between the parties hereto (the Lease), identified by
the Lease Number specified above.
In compliance with the terms and provisions of the Lease, the Lessee hereby certifies and
states that all Equipment listed in the Schedule specified above, as amended through the date hereof
(Subject Equipment), has been delivered and fully installed; Lessee has inspected the Subject
Equipment, and all such testing as it deems necessary has been performed by Lessee, the
manufacturer or Supplier; Lessee accepts the Subject Equipment for all purposes of the Lease, the
Purchase Documents and all attendant documents; and on the date hereof the Subject Equipment has
become for the first time operational and available to be placed in service for its specifically assigned
function.
The insurance policies required by § 8 of the Lease have been obtained and are in full force
and effect, and the Subject Equipment is located at the Equipment Location identified in the Schedule
specified above.

KENSINGTON
POLICE
PROTECT
COMMUNITY SERVICE DISTRICT
Lessee

X
Lessee Authorized Signature

Print Name and Title

Date

SLGTLDM ·OS· Ct/04

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATIONS
(SLG Lease Agreement)

I,--------;:..,----,--------·
(Name)

duly elected or appointed and acting

do hereby certify that I am the

--------c=--:----------·

of

(Title)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ("Lessee''); that I have custody of the financial records and budget
information of such enf1ty; that monies for all lease payments to be made under that certain SLG
Lease Agreement. Lease Number W330143, Schedule Number(s) 00020 between Lessee and
CIT Finance LLC or one of its affiliates or subsidiaries as lessor ("Agreement"), for the fiscal
year ending

, 20_,

are

available

from

unexhausted

and

unencumbered appropriations and/or funds within Lessee's budget for such fiscal year; and that
appropriations ar1d/or funds have been designated for the payment of those lease payments
that may come due under the Agreement in such fiscal year.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have duly executed this Certificate of Appropriations this _
_ _ _ _ day of
, 20_.

Signature

Print Name & Title

The undersigned official of Lessee hereby certifies that the signature set forth above is the true
and authentic signature of the individual identified above and that such individual holds the title
set forth above.

Signature

Print Name & Title

1111111111111111111111111 g
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INSURANCE INFORMATION REQUEST
Insurance Broker/Agent:

lllllllllllllllllllllllll~

We have entered into an agreement (Lease No. W330143, Schedule No. 00020) with CIT Finance LLC ("CIT") for
the lease/finance of equipment listed below.

Equipment:
[Total Equipment Cost: $16,552.00.
Please insure the equipment, and issue a written endorsement naming CIT as:
•

Additi01ml Insured and /or

and/or

{31

Loss Payee

and provide ClT with thirty (30) days' written notice of any material changes in coverage, cancellation or nonrenewal. The policy should incl\lde the following endorsement:

The insurance nndcr this policy shall bt~ primary insurance and the company insurer shall be
liable under this policy for the full amount of the loss up to and including the total limits of
liability herein without r·ight of contribution from any other insurance effected by CIT
Finance LLC under any policy with any insurance company covering a l.oss covered under
this policy.
Please provide CIT with proof of insurance in the Dxm of a certificate of insmance. The certificate should include
proof of the following:
0

Physical D•mage (All Risk), and

0

Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability
with limits of no less than $1,000,000.

If CIT requests additional or updated certificate..<; in the future, you should provide such certificates to CIT,

Forward certificates of insurance to:

CIT rinance LLC

10201 Centurion Parkway N. H100
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Attn: Brenner, Robetia
Broker/Agent Name:

"•-----·--·------------------!

'f.:ctct~;;,;,

1~----co-------·--·~---------,-;;;--·,.......,---------·----·-------

Contact Name:

Telephone:

~---l

____.._, __,___.~ex"'t._ _ _ _ _

Fax:
(

)

Lessee/Insured: KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION &

COMMUNITY SERVICE DISTRICT
By:

- - - - - - -..· - - - -

Anthoriz:ed Signature

---·---------·---

TypeiPlint Nimle & Title

Dale

PLEASE SEND ONE COPY OF THE COMPLETED FORM TO YOUR BROKER
AND RETURN ONE COPY TO US.

AF$-IlR-DS-01104

Page 1
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AVAYA
F;NANCIAL SERVICES

In order for Avaya Financial Services, a unit of CIT Finance LLC, to properly bill aml credit your
ac,~ount,

it is necessa1·y that you complete this form and return it with the signed documen{s.

Thnnk you,
AVAYA FINANCIAL SERVICES

BILLING INFORMATION REQUEST
Lease Numbct·:

W330l43

Custom.er Legal Name:

KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECriON & COMMUNITY SERVICE
DISTRICT

Billing Address:

----·Street Address

-------

Attention:

..

Individual who will process payments

First Name

Eqnipment Locations(s):
1f lllfferent from Billing Address

-

(Area Code)

paymenfs

---·-

Lm~t Name

Ml

Telephone Number:
pi'OCUsS

--·

---··

Cily, State, Zlll

Jndividttal who will

OQ020

Schedule Number:

------

-

I.

-~·-

Street Address
City. Stat~. ZJP

2.

·~··-

Street Address

-

City, State, ZIP
3. --Street Address
City, Sln.lc, ZIP

Are you snles/reutal tax exempi-?

-

""'

.•.

--

] Yes- Tax exemption certificate attached.

f ]No
Special Instructions:

-·
·-----

Customer Signnhu·e

Date

Type/L)rint Nume & Title

--

1111111111111111111111111
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New Business #2

Vice President Tony Lloyd and Director Linda Lipscomb
will provide a Policy Committee Status report regarding
the draft revision of the Expense Reimbursement
provisions of the KPPCSD Board Policy Manual.

Draft

DRAFT

KPPCSD Policy Review Committee- Status Report- Section 4030 District Policy Manual

Summary: The committee met on October 25th at the community center to continue its ongoing review
of the District Policy and Procedures Manual. At the request of the board made in its October meeting,
the committee expedited its review of Section 4030 of the policy manual, Reimbursement of Expense.
The noticed meeting was attended by committee members as follows: Directors Tony Lloyd and Linda
Lipscomb, and citizens John Stein, Joan Gallegos and Barbara Dilts. General Manager-Chief of Police
Gregory Harman, also attended. The meeting began at 6 PM and was adjourned at 8 PM.
The agenda for the meeting was to review the District's expense policy to consider adopting a GSA
expense reimbursement policy to replace or to override the existing District expense policy. After review
and discussion, the committee makes the following observations and recommendations:
1. The District has an expense policy, #4030, that already provides limitations and guidelines at Policy
#4030.5, Cost Control Guidelines. Section 4030.5 specifically refers to guidelines from the IRS for
automobile mileage reimbursement, airfare travel by coach and advanced purchase to obtain discounts,
car rental rates and lodging equivalent to the California Department of General Services Statewide
Travel Program, and meal reimbursement according to GSA guidelines, among other limitations. The
policy manual applies to Board Directors.
2. The contract between the District and the General Manager-Chief of Police provides for the payment
or reimbursement of expenses for membership in and travel to various professional associations and
events in the course and scope of the GM-COP's employment. In the contract, the District agrees to
reimburse the Chief for expenses, or to pay those expenses, pursuant to allowances developed in the
District Budget. (Expense line items are provided as backup in the Budget process.} In Policy #2000.30 it
is stated that the employment contract provisions prevail over the policy manual, should there be a
conflict between the two.
3. The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Kensington Police Officers Association states
that the District shall provide training to covered officers as mandated by the State of California. This
can entail travel, meals and lodging. The GM-COP informed the committee that POST reimburses the
District for training according to a schedule of reimbursement. This schedule of reimbursement may
have rates different from those in the policy manual, but it does not appear that there is a conflict with
the policy manual, since training allowances are included in the budget process. On its face, Policy #4030
does not appear to apply to, nor does it appear to affect the KPOA reimbursement process.
4. Policy #4030.4 states that certain types of expenses are excluded, including personal expenses, family
expenses, and the like.
5. Policy #4030.6 states that expense reimbursement requests must be submitted to the GM-COP on a
form, Appendix A.

5. The committee observes that after several examinations, audits and investigations, the District has
suffered no losses. The Budget process, coupled with reviews by Directors of payment transmittals, as
well as monthly budget reports have been the control factors for expense management. Transmittal of
District funds and payments with backup invoices and receipts are currently reviewed by two Directors.
The committee agrees that the Board should continue to look for ways to improve quality and to
implement best practices. Although the policy committee is undertaking an overall review of the entire
Policy Manual, it is possible to adopt amendments to the expense policy sections ahead of the
comprehensive overhaul. (Separately, the committee recommends that the Board direct the General
Manager-Chief of Police to begin the process of developing an Operations or Standard Procedures
Manual for the District. Some Operations Sections are already in place in Section 3000 of the Board
Manual.)
The committee has put forward below several draft amendments for review by counsel and for
consideration by the Board. The committee recommends:
1. That policy #4030 be renamed: Expense Policy;
2. That Policy #4030.1 be amended to include the statement: This Expense Policy applies to all
members of the Board of Directors, to all non-sworn District employees, and to the General ManagerChief of Police.
3. That Policy #4030.4 be amended to include as a first statement: The District will not pay for, nor
will it reimburse any personal expenses for any employee, Director, or for the GM-COP.
3. That Policy #4030.6 be amended to include the statement: Expense requests of the General
Manager-Chief of Police must be submitted to a Director for approval. Such requests shall be on a form
substantially the same as Appendix A. [Note: Appendix A already exists, and the title should be changed
to delete the word "Directors", so that the form may be used by anyone to whom it applies.]

Conclusion: The committee has concluded that there are several levels of complexity that need to be
addressed and some administrative documents that require developing to fully address the
improvement the components discussed. Adopting the correct expense process should include review
by counsel and implementation of counsel's suggestions, if any.

DRAFT
Tony Lloyd

Linda Lipscomb

